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THE REAL RULER ON PARLIAMENT MILLTTIE NESBITT, M.LA, RESIGNS CAN’T AGREE ON TARIFF
THE CAUSE ASSIGNED IS ILL-HEALTH SO CHAMBERLAIN WILL SECEDES

TO BE WEST TORONTO REGISTRAR NO REFORM FOR BALFOUR N

Tl, Veteran Charles Lindsay 
Resigned the Regiatrarahip, 
and Dr. Nesbitt’s Resignation 
and Appointment Were Ratl- 
fied Jty the Ontario Cabinet 
on Saturday Afternoon.
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The Retiring Registrar 
Is Dean of Journalists
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Split in Unionist Party Is Now 
Certain — Ex-Premier’s Posi
tion as Leader Becomes a 
Question For Earnest Specu
lation.

London, Feb. 5.—That there is a split 
in the Unionist party Is recognized as 
an existing fact by the Unionist news
papers this morning. They say It is 
definitely known that Balfour and Cham 
berlaln have agreed to disagree, and 
that It tr-believed that Chamberlain 
will withdraw from his adhesion to 
Balfour and organize a separate party 
on tariff reform.

This, It Is admitted by The Standard, 
The Morning Post and other Unionist ' 
newspapers, will be the only course 
open to Chamberlain, unless, Indeed, 
Balfour decides to call a meeting of 
the party and allow Its members to 
decide the question .of the leadership. 
Even thert,1 the papers say. It Is not 
believed that either Balfour or Cham
berlain will recede, the former premier 
having told Mr. Chamberlain that he 
would not accept his tariff reform 
policy.

The whole situation forms the politi
cal sensation of the hour, and noth
ing else Is discussed In the political 
clubs. It was stated very emphatically 
yesterday that If Balfour would not 
agree to call a meeting of the party 
Former Secretary of State for Home 
Affairs Akers-Douglass, would be ap
pointed leader ad Interim until Balfour 
is returned to parliament by th* City 
of London.

There Is still a remote chance of 
Walter Hume Long, fbrmer president 
of the local government board, being 
asked to accept the leadership under a 
compromise, but well-informed persons 
say positively that Balfour will refuse 
anything like a compromise, while 
Chamberlain Insists on standing for 
protection.

It Is even intimated that Invitation» 
to Balfour to stand for the seat for 
the City of London, resigned In his 
favor by Alban C. H. Otbbs, may be 
withdrawn unless he goes over to 
Chamberlain: but this Is believed to be 
hardly likely.

The Liberals will decide to-day whe
ther they will contest the seat for the 
City of London, and in view of the 
latest developments there Is a likeli
hood of Balfour having to light for it.
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Mr. Lindsay Was Appointed to 

the Office 38 Years Age—His 
Attainments in Literary Line,

o ! Pennsylvania Politician Sees in It 
Sufficient Worth for Party’s 

Policy.

a little bolt from the blue yThere was
<b the political arena when the resig
nation of Dr, Beatle Nesbitt, M* L, A. 
for North Toronto, was confirmed by 
premier Whitney yesterday. The res
ignation ‘was Accepted at a special 
council of the cabinet in the parrta-3 

ment buildings, on Saturday afternoon, 
so was the resignation of Charles 
Lindsay, registrar for West Toronto. Por 38 year" hc has discharged the 
nr Nesbitt will be the new registrar. Position from which he has Just e- 
Dr' . ... fh. new„ , tired. Prior to that time he was known

Genuine surprise greeted the news as ae the f>eHt leading editorial writer In 
it spread and there was a lot of specu- Canada. Hia touch on Canadian poll
ution as to the cause for the doctor's ties was magnificent. Every question

Locally he has been looked £?fore the different houses was under 
decision. Locauy ne ^ his finger. His articles, brilliant and
upon as a power in politics and his magnificent, as literature were of a 
friends aay that illhealth compels him strong, forceful character. In his po- 
to drop his seat In the house. sltion as editor-in-chief of The Toronto

The Ontario cabinet will meet again Leader, the leading organ of the Con- 
to-dsy and will likely iseue the writ servative party in Western Canada, 1-e 
for the new election in North Toronto, wielded an Influence that could not be 
Excepting to those close on the Inside denied.
the doctor's resignation, Is a complete He came to this country In 1842 at 
surprise. He was talked of even re- the age of twenty-two .years. Up till 
cently as a cabinet possibility, but his that time he occupied a position on 
friends know he hasn't been well and the editorial staff of one of the coun- 
poor health Is the only excuse given by try papers of England. On his arrival 
these that know and one of hi» he was appointed editor of The Ex- 
closest friends says that his résigna- a miner, then published in Toronto. On 
lion was delayed only because of its amalgamation in 1862 with The 
the recent criticism against him Leader Jie was appointed the managing 
as s "boss” and that he swung ; editor. In recognotion of his work In 
Into the last municipal elect! a 
just to establish his’standing In poli
tics before he broke away for keeps- 
Of course, in his’new position he can 
not mix up in politics as there is a cast!
Iron statute which is being followed 
closely by the new government, abso
lutely prohibiting any official of the 
government taking any part whatever 
in politics- •

The office to be taken over by Dr.
Nesbitt is by no means a poor one. It 
means a substantial income when times 
are good. It Is few which will amount 
to about $6000 per annum under pres
ent conditions. There have been years 
tho In hard timed that It got as low as 
$2000.
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"The Nestor of Canadian Journal-' 

ism” 'is the title applied to Charles 
Lindsey, the late registrar of the west
ern division of Toronto by Prof. Gold- 
win Smith. ' •
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G A a Harrisburg, Pa., Feb. 3.—The most 

unusual statement that has made its 
appearance In years as coming from a 
recognized Republican organization was 
made by Representative J. Lee Plum
mer of Blair County, late Republican 
candidate for state treasurer.
; Mr. Plummer offered a resolution In 
the house which was voted down al
most unanimously. It asked the homo 
to Include in the subjects for additional 
legislation, upon which the governor 
was to be Interrogated, that of local 
option. In an Interview with Mr. Plum
mer he said:

"I presented my resolution In all 
good faith, and I am terribly In ear
nest on the subject. From the view
point of a Republican t believe It gc-d 
politics. Upon the adjournment of this 
session of the legislature most, If not 
all, of the subjects of reform that we 
are called to consider will be cleared 
up, and If we refuse to take up the 
question of local option we will have 
nothing to go before the people on tills 
year as a campaign issue except that 
we have been good and have at last 
given the people some things they have 
demanded.
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that position Sand field Macdonald.then 
the head of the local legislature in 1867, 
a pointed him to the highest position 
In the gift of the legislature, that of 
registrar of the City of Toronto. The 
fee sdertved from it were very con
siderable, no maximum being attached 
to them.

L
CHARLES LINDSEY.

a A Live Issue.
‘This won’t do; pre must have some

thing else, some live issue, not some
thing that is over and done with. And 
then, the party has been driven to 
grant the reforms we are now consider
ing. We are responsible for legislation: 
why wait to be driven to grant the 
people the right to say whether or not 
a saloon or licensed hotel shall oe 
planted In their midst?

“Under the present law twelve men 
very often determine that a license 
shall be granted In a ward, when pos
sibly several hundred other citizens 
are opposed to it. Such a condition Is 
un-American. It Isn’t right.

"The temperance sentiment is grow
ing all over the country. Indiana at 
present has a governor elected on the 
issue. Last fall the Republican party 
lost Ohio on the temperance issue, an.»

Pennsylvania

Dent in preparing hie "Canadian Por
trait Gallery."

Nome Important Works.
One subject which he is egtremely 

well informed on is the history of the 
Clergy reserves. His "Rome In Can
ada" created a strong impression, anil 
when the Jesuit estates bill cameiup 
in parliament about eight years ago 
he rewrote the book.

Among other books Mr. Lindsey wrote 
were “Prohibitory laws: their practical 
operation In the United States." rant
ing out In 1855. and “The Prairies of 
thd Western State*," 1860, and "An 
Investigation of the Unsettled Boundar
ies of Canada.”

He is one of the charter members of 
the National Club, and out of Its 
founding rose The Nation, a small 
journal, which afterwards passed out 
of his hands. Among other periodicals 
for which he has done work are The 
National Review. North American Re
view and The Canada Farmer,
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Fees Were Curtailed.
In 1890 the Liberal government, then 

in power, divided the city and .gave 
the reglstrarship of the eastern half to 
Peter Ryan.

Always a Journalist he continued his 
writing after his accession to office, 
and some of the most noted works 
have come out within the last ten 
years. He is the oldest living news
paperman In Toronto. His work, ‘The 
Life and Times of William Lyon Mac
kenzie,” his father-in-law, with 
account of the Canadian rebellion of 
1837, Is a collection of vividly drawn 
pictures.

A series of articles contributed to 
The Canada Monthly, then edited by 
Goldwln Smith, gave an Insight into 
Canadian politics, which could not be 
excelled. He also assisted the late Mr.
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Clever Young CUnadluu.
Dr. Nesbitt is hardly 40 years of age. 

He was born in Vandecar, Oxford, 
county. May 23, 1866- He is a man of 
ability and graduated from Toronto 
University In 1877 with honors in arts 
ana in the same year he received hon
orary degree of Doctor of Medicine 
Tritity College. He practiced In 
Toronto and then became editor of the 
Dominion Medical Monthly and the 
Dominion Dental Journal. He was also 
prominently Identified with the organ
ization of several corporations and 
manufacturing institutions- In 1900 he 
became president and manager of the 
C H. Hubbard Co- and will continue 
with this business fn conjunction v-ith 
his new position. This company was 
founded in 1856 and des Is extensively 
In dental supplies. Dr. Nesbitt’s father, 
grandfather and great-grandfather 
were aH doctors- He came Into politi
cal prominence In 1891 and was of great 
service as a speaker and an organizer. 
He always knew what he was talking 
about and the questions of the hour 
and helped several Conservatives to 
stats In both houses. He has 
held many high • offices In local 

. Conservative Associations, and was al
ways ready to help the rural stalwarts. 
In 1902 he defeated G. F. Marter, the 
sitting member, by 284. Mr. Marter 
ran as an independent. Dr.Nesbitt has 
a wide knowledge of scientific mat
ters. He is a fellow of the Society of 
Chemical Industry, and is a prizeman 
In mineralogy. He |s distinctly a men 
of affairs, and Is ^ell up in fraternal 
society circles.
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•n Reaching for Another’s Class, to 
Struck Down and Dies.His Majesty King Corporations: Nothing but public ownership dynamite can make me abdicate. who knows but that we 

Republicans may lose the governorship 
next fall on this same Issue, It we fail 
to handle it wisely. I tell you it is 
time for the party‘.voluntarily to give 

they want, and not be

0 Quebec, Feb. 4.—A farmer of St. 
Ambroise, Indian Lorette, died sud
denly about 6.30 o’clock last evening in 
a saloon on Notre Dame Dee Anges- 
street, St. Roch. Being refused a drink 
because he had already too much he 
went to put his hands on a glass which 
had been filled up for another custom
er1;-'' He was struck by the owner of 
the glass and fell down dead.

OWN AND THEN REGELATE why gold mm
m mm in h

.
»th* people what 

driven to tt with a clqh.
Sentiment G*o

"you cannot disguise 
temperance sentiment is growing. Why, 
I am told that many of the large em
ployers of labor have notices against 
drinking posted up in their works and 
many a poor fellow knows to hie sor
row that drunkenness has always been 
a fit cause for discharge. As I said be- 
fvie. from a Republican viewpoint, I 
think it good politics to take up this 
question. The large body of temper- 

people In this state are Republi
cans; they have their part y and want 
to vote its ticket, but they also have 
their views on the liquor question and 

later, if necessary, they will 
and defeat it to

BEEIMMME ABSOLUTISM fUW 
FROMMOKINIO FRANCE

- THE PEOPLE wfag.i fact thatl

y
Chas. Gough’s Pitiful Plight as Told 

to the Police in 
Detroit

JOHN LEWIS FOR «STAR.»

John Lewis, for many years the leacl
ing editorial writer of The Globe under 
J. H. Will Ison, and at present on the 
editorial staff of The News, Js leaving 
that paper to accept a position with 
The Star, vacated by J. T. Clarke, 
the new managing editor of The Satur
day Night.
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Distance Covered in Little Over Four 
Hours—Aeronauts Have 

Chilly Trip.

Serious Complications Mhy Follow 
Inability to Reach Amicable 

Settlement.

h Eugene V. Debs Discusses the 
Increasing Influence of Social
ism and the Policy Which It 
Has in View—Does Not Expect 
Coal Strike.

ance
Detroit, Feb. 4.—(Special. )—Charles 

Gough was found suffering from an 
extreme case of delirium tremens and 
was taken to the Emergency Hospital.

lOc
ach

London, Feb. 4.—The balloon of the Vienna, Feb. 4.—The negotiations 
Aero Club, which left London Saturday looking to the settlement of the Hur.- 
aftemoon for France, and later waa garian situation ended In a complete 
sighted from Eastbourne pier moving ■ failure to-day, and Count Julius An-
seaward, successfully crossed the Eng-1 drassy, one of the leaders of the roall-i 
lish Channel and descended safely at 
Bermouville, 20 miles Inland, In France.
The entire time consumed from London 
to the place of descent was four hours peror-klng, who refused to accept the 
and ten minutes.

The occupants of the balloon were 
Messrs. Pollock and Dale, who are Unless the coalition yields at the last 
members of the Aero Club of the Unit- hour this failure to reach an agree- 
êd Kingdom. The name of the balloon merit must, it Is thought, result in an 
is the Vlvlenneyl. A strong northwest effort by the crown to establish an ab- 
gale was blowing during the passage aoiutlsm ln Hungary 
across the channel, which was made in A Ralkan Ramor

» is reported that a military con- 

.. . , . where a snow storm waj vention has been concluded betweenencountered** aim^the* a"rehlpt<was'en- Ita,y an<1 Montenegro for the purpose 
crusted^"wtth frrat of breaking down Austria’s predomin-
crusted witn rrost. and influence in the Balkans, but

neither confirmation nor denial of It 
can be obtained in official circles here.

THE BLACKBIRD AND KITTEN.sooner or
turn against the party

Gough was crying tike a baby Satuiday I get what they want, 
afternoon. "Why drive them to that length?

Gough said:. "Behold what whiskey Why not meet them half way and give 
will do for a pereon.Once I was honored l them what they want and then hold 
and respected; now I am an objjut for them fast to the party? We need them; 
Pity. Once I held a gold medal for why drive them away from us by con- 
oraltory in the University of Toronto; ttnuously Ignoring their demands on 
now I am alone, without friends and j this subject?
no place but the streets to shelter tne- j -j tell you the time Is ripe for the 
Last night I slept ln an alley among ' party to take up the question and act 
some empty barrels. My wife was on lt i am acting on the subject sole- 

J" ,ea™ ,h*r own llvlns and lt ly from the viewpoint of a stalwart Re- 
d™One won°Mdnn.kVh , * publican and for what I sincerely be-
tha?nei Wow£dn°mhm once6 VZZ “eve “> * for the r°°d °f the party’ 

taken "the cure" time and again, but 
I am not able to withstand the invi
tation of my friends. When I get on 
my feet they are all willing to knew 
me and say. “Hello, Charley, come, 
lets have a drink," and I cannot le- 

« 1. 1*?. t"*m- It to no use. I can't reform 
a. til this world."

Eugene V. Debs, who led and directed 
the great Chicago strike of 1893 and 
who in 1904 received nearly half a mil
lion votes for president of the United 
States, is satisfied that the workingmen 
of Canada as a class are more Intelli
gent and better educated than are their 
fellows In the United States.

"I have always maintained this,” 
said Mr. Debs to a World man Sunday 
night, "and I think that I have been ln 
a position to Judge. When I was gianl 
secretary and treasurer of the Brother
hood of Locomotive Firemen 1 was In 
correspondence with all the subordinate 
lodges thru out the United States . nd 
Canada. Invariably I found that a sub
ordinate officer In Canada wrote an ex
cellent hand and waa a fair acountant, as a rampart for cowardly congr. éc
hut the average of intelligence was not men to hide behind, when they wish to 
so high among the officers ln the United defeat the will of the people. Collective! 
States I ownership." concluded Mr. Debe, "Is the

"Yes. labor here is in a more heglthy only remedy, and It should include all 
condition ; but it Is only a matter of unities of production and transporta- 
time until capitalistic greed, reaching tion. Henry George's theory does not 

will flood your go far enough. It to not sufficient..!.1® 
land with undesirable Immigrants." | have the land, we must have the tools 

Asked about his candidacy for the to work it” 
presidency and the party he repre- * —
•ented. Mr. Debe recalled that he had 
polled 93,000 votes In 1900 and 470,000 in 
1904. This remarkable growth In m 
short a time in the vote of the Boclali- 
lst party was, In hls opinion, the most 
important feature of the last election. I 

"Socialism Is rapidly growing all over 
the world. We have members in the Kent Liberals yesterday nominated A. 
legislatures of various states; five, 1 B McColg, M.L.A.. to contest the con-.

'are*'raTntag54?^ 1̂ the^'ln.telll'gent j
class-physicians, lawyers, teachers,1 i^ tCust^lectt^ Wa2
etc. Ail the young writers of the world ^thdrew
BllS1!*R^umajacÆnSom St T ™n ^count of the feeling that 

clair. Edwin Markham (the poet). Wil- Rtephras could have won had be had
11am D. Howells, Ella Wheeler Wficot— m<M;e t,me .to ”mpa*fn 
all of them are Socialists! / early nomination was made for the

"We believe In collective ownership, next B*neral election, 
not onljr of land, but of railroads, tele
graphs, telephones, express companies, 
coal mines, oil wells, steel mills, sugar 
refineries and the like"

Concerning the rumored coal strike,
Mr. Debs was inclined to think that it 
was principally rumor. He pointed out 
that the anthracite miners would not

Edito* World : to answer is year query ; the 
blackbird la Mill with ua. He turnad up to-day, 
Sunday, Feb. 4. at eooe, coming to the kitchen 
door. He let us throw breed crumbs to him and 
when we went In he ate of them ravenously, wsell
ing Ibemdewn with enow. The we watched, we 
bed net seen him for four dty*. We think he 
kept within hia refuge, but where that is we have 
not yet discovered. He wee very sedate to-day, 
somewhat duaty to appearance, with hia long rail 
feaihqp knocked about ee if hie night refuge was of 
nsnGw-hhàndi.

A young cil one about three months old, 
never lived Inside, sew the bird from mho 
the house. It was «greet contest of keeping tab on 
one another for Ifteen minutes. When the klttsa 
first saw the bird the former had only hit head out 
of the hole-in ten minutes’ time he hid hie body 
out ; how It came up wdtbaut any apparent move
ment wan a marvel. The bird then took to the roof 
and Inter flew sway. At he lived thru fourteen 
degrees below aero o.i Thursday night he ought to 
manage to remaie ell winter. But I advise him to 
watch for the kitten for the latter hee, since hie 
observation of lo-dsy, « new and all-consuming 
object in life. He has greet pinna of cat-Mntagy 
now working in bin head and ha will be on hand 
to-morrow to test the Aral one.

tion parties, returned to Budapest af
ter a lengthy interview with the

VSt em-

' Ryereo* Will Ron.
Dr. G. Sterling Ryerson, presided! of 

the North Toronto Liberal-Conserva
tive Association, had heard rumors of 
Dr. ’ Beattie Nesbitt’s retirement, and 
said he would be one candidate for the 
vacant seat in the house. He did not 
care ’ to discuss T>r. Nesbitt’s resigna
tion „at all, and could not name any 
other candidate who would take the 
field.

Hugh Blain, who was Dr. Nesbitt’s 
opponent in the last election, was very 
much surprised to hear of the retire
ment. As to whether or not he would 
again be a candidate he could not say. 
It would all depend.

modified program of the coalition.
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« that has 
leundtrduty ON THEATRICAL GOODS.

Would you kindly tell me thru your 
valuable columns if there Is any duty 
on v theatrical goods coming In from 
England? ______ Fresco.

1

EUGENE DEBS.

VOTE CHURCH UNION. Yes. Scenery 20 per cent. Costum-to, 
35 per cent.______  \

8tte™b^<^Ll'e«^oh*nE^*^ll,a<l'•sIJl°^l™,■ 

Tuesdays all day only, from 0.30 a.m: 
till8 o’clock p.m.________________________

If Wot, Why Wot T
Have you an accident and sickness 

l alley? See Walter H. Blight, Con
federation Libe Building. Phone M. 
2770-

Win nlpeg, Feb. 4.—(Special.)—A vote of 
the congregation of Grace Methodist Church 
was taken to-day on the question of church 
union, which carried unanimously. J’he 
Methodists of the west were waiting for 
the action of Grace Church, the leading 
church of the denomination.

COLLIERIES WORK OVERTIMES
TO LAY 1W STOCK FOR KUTIRDCARS ROLL DOWW BAWK

FIFTEEN PERSOWS INJURED Mahanoy City, Pa.. Kcb. 4-—The collieries 
tin rout the anthracite region have been < r- 
dered to operate at full capacity from now 
until next April.

A number of waeberies In the Schuylkill 
flelo that have been clewed will resume 
op.rations to-morrow on full time.

The companies expect to add n.POO.DOO 
tons of coal to their stock in the next eight 
Weeks.

136 , '
Duran, N. H., Feb. 3.—Fifteen per

sons were Injured, two of them prob
ably fatally in the wreck of an east- 
bound Chicago, Rocp Island and Pacific 
passenger train to-day.

Two private cars carrying members 
of the Chicago Commercial Association 
did not leave the track. The wreck was 
caused by the derailment of the loco
motive tender.

Seven ears rolled down an embank
ment. These ears were baggage, ex
press and mall cars, a day coach, a 
tourist and two standard sleeping cays.

- . t_____

out for cheaper men.

Chinese Loot Residence 
! of American Missionary

A LONG TRIAL. The Editor or the Wild Dow 
valley Nature Study Clu»Oe Savannah. Ga.. Feb. 4.—The Gaynor- 

Greene trial will to-morrow enter its 
fifth week, and is not yet half over.

TAKING TIME BY FORELOCK.D. Creating an Ira are set on.
To make an adrevtisement really at

tractive It must contain nomethlng that 
will Impress the reader. For instance, 
real $100 fur-lined coats will be fold 
this week at Dtneen’s for $75. This is 
a genuine bargain for coats that will 
last a ltteftlme. There to a correspond
ing reduction In all fashions of fur» 
and a visit to the big store at Yonge 
and Temperance-streets can ne made 
profitable to anyone contemplating S 
fur purchase-

Home of the new spring Ideas in 
gents’ halts are in now from London 
and New York.

West Kent Liberals Nominate for 
Next Dominion Election. fj

Oscar Hudson & Co. Chart«red 
Accountants, 7 King West. M, 13t326 !Smoke Tayler’s ‘Map le Leaf* Cigars

?Chatham. Feb. 4.—(Special.)—West

Aimed Band of Robbers la* of congress to do so has aroused their 

vades Mission In Canton Pro- ’’’strong pressure has been brought
vln_„ Dlrwj. j to bear upon the government to removeVince, Kinds Inmates and E 3 Drew, the commissioner of cus- 
Carrles Away Valuable» — toms at f’anton. who to considered me- . * , . TO.uou.es. ^ the ableRt men ln the esUnilihirv.mt
Other Signs of Unrest. of Sir Robert Hart, director general

of maritime customs, because he Is an 
Hongkong, Feb. 3—The residence of American, 

the Rev. Dr. Andrew Beattie, an Amer
ican Presbyterian missionary at Fatl.'n 
the district of Canton, was looted to
day by an armed band of Chinese- The 
missionaries were bound and their 
clothes, watches and silver, valued at 
$1000, were taken by the robbers.

Foreigners at Canton are in a state 
of great apprehension owing to the 

-•sufficiency of police to protect ’hem.
After the looting Saturday of (he resi
dence of Rev. Dr. Andrew Beattie, 
by an armed band of Chinese, the guard 
.boat was requested to send astlttanco, 
but the commander replied that he was 
not empowered to comply with the re
quest.

AMERICAN TEACHER DISMISSED 
BECAUSE OF STRONG FEELING

BOOKKEEPER GOT OFF WITH $13,800
FREIGHT WRECK AT L0N00N. i Christopher Holland of Park- 

dale Arrested in Bristol, Eng
land-Left a Wife and Child 
in City.

(Canadian Associated Frees Cable.)
London, Feb. 4.—Christopher Holland, 

an accountant, has been arrested on a 
charge of stealing $13,802 from a Toronr 
to merchant. When shown the warrant 
by Detective Robertson at Bristol Sta
tion he said. "All right.” He waa taken 
before the local justices on Saturday, 
and remanded pending extradition. He : 
to said to have arrived from Canada 
early In the year, but has been staying 
with relatives at Torrington. Devon
shire.

Chief Grasett has not yet received an 
official confirmation from the London, 
England, police of the arrest of Chris
topher Hollaed, the absconding cashier 
of the Ideal Bedding Co. of Jefferspn- 
avenue. Parkdale. j

The warrant sworn out against Hol
land chargee him xyth steeling $13,800 
from the company. He was entrusted 
with blank cheques, hence the opportu
nity. He lived at 9 Beaty-avenue with 
tils wife and child. He left Toronto on 
Jan. 12. leaving hi* wife In the hospital 
and hi* child with a neighbor. He had 
beeri in the employ of the firm for two 
years. He originally came from Monk- 
letgh. near Torrington, Devonshire.

A special despatch to The Sunday 
World from Plcton says that residents 
there will find lt hard to believe that 
Christopher Holland Is guilty of the 
offence charged against him. While fn 
the town he was In the offices of w. 
Boulter A Sons, as ; bookkeeper, hav- 
ing made the acquaintance of Mr 
Boulter while coming across the oc»an

i

Earine Crew Crawl From 
Engine Unhnrt.

London, Keb. 4.- (Special.)—Englue 509, 
ri.nrlng light, crashed into a shunting en
gine and 'five cars ln the London East 
CHS to-night, reducing the live cars to 
to? eld? wood an<1 throwing engine 599 on

Engineer VWhster and Fireman Stoleson 
or btratford went "over "with the engine, 
«ut trawled from underneath unhurt, 
lnI death miraculously. 
w™afflc waH not blocked, a* the trains 

j?1 ar?und °n the old main line, 
eoperlntendeiit Gillen stated the total 

Km w°uld hc in the neighborhood of $’JU00..

k
Under

! !da MetaL&o*'- The ***** ma<le> 0*n»-DBATHS.
BEAMISH—At Bt. Michael’s Hospital, on 

Saturday, Feb. 3, Thomas Beamish, in 
hls 47th yesr.

Funeral notice to 1er.
BLAIN—On Saturday. Feb. 3 1906, at her Meteorological Ufflce, Toronto, Feb. 4 — 

mother's residence. 83 Matllde-etreet, To- (8 p. ».)—The weather to-day has bees 
ronto, Lily Rosalind Rom. beloved wife «.» «nd cold in the Northw<»*t nrnvim»»* of Will II. Blain. In her 29th year. nne a°° t0‘a “ tee Provinces,

Funeral from above address on Tuesday, excepting Southern Alberta, while, tree»; 
Feb. 6, at 2.30 p.m., to Norway Ceme- Ontario to the maritime prorlnce», lt bas 
terf- been fairly mild, with light local snow-1

UOHN—Elizabeth Uofan. relict of the tote falls. Another «-old wave is approaching 
George Gobn, at Dollar, Feb, 3, 1006, in Ontario and Quebec.
her «let year. Minimum and maximum temperature*:

Funeral on Monday at 2 o'clock to the Dawson, 16 below—2 below; Atlin, 3 be- 
Lutheran Cemetery, Buttonvllle. low—2 below; Vancouver, 27—39; Haut-

MACKINTOSH—Suddenly, at Toronto, on1 *<x>P*. jW—«^1 Calgary, 6 below—32; Qu'Ap- 
Saturday. Feb. 3. 1906, Frederick P.1 Pelle, 22 below—aero; Winnipeg, 26 below—
Mackintosh, manufacturers’ Agent, aged 19 below; Port Arthur, 22 below—10 b* 
as years low; Parry Hound, 14—30; Toronto, IK -38;

Funeral at Whitby on Monday at 3 Ottawa, 4—32; Montreal. 12-30,-» Halifax, 
p. m. from residence of ill* brother-in- ”—'**• 
law, to T. Barclay, barrister.

SMITH—On Feb. 4. at the home of her 
slater, Mrs. Balmer, till Grace-street,
Eliza, daughter of the tote John Camp
bell Smith of Chlnguacousy, Ont.

Funeral private. Tuesday at 2.30 p.ta 
Kindly omit flowers.

w
te?Snrcdc-ô
East. Phone Main 1163. FAIR AND COLD!

BIGGER NAVY FOR JAPAN.

Toklo. Feb. 4.—At a meeting of the 
sectional budget committee to-day a 

aeeemble until the 15th Inst., and he : delegate representing the government 
thought It not unlikely that In the gay that Japan expected to increase 
meantime the operators and miners of the tonnage of her navy to 400,000 ton* 
bituminous coal would get together.

"What do you think of President 
Roosevelt and hie bill to regulate the 
railroad rates in the United States?”

"Let the government own the rail
roads and it will be an easy matter
mro t^l n^h.n»1!0^ aroma makes these cigars,the es-
tho congress should pass it. The’inter- ' ^ters^lc ^"x* foi^S^To^of’fifty

United State* supreme court, made itp, 
a* It always Is. of ex-rarporation Attor
neys, tore it to pieces. By the «une 

CHRIS HOLLAND. token_it to safe to say that the rallroid
in the early part Vf 1899. In the fall J?*]1’ lf ^ heuomes a (aw. wl 1 be 
he left with one of the Canadian con “*??,'3eu?!;,^ma8fuia'teAb?r,thp *ypremc 
tinge,HH for South Africa, and was 1 £”nt “«J that the
wounded at Paardcberg. He waa in- into!?t« flue ?r^TI??raw0n* haXe a"y" 
valided to England, and while there v e hto,X.*’ t1Yey
won the nurse who attended him for „ation." ^ h pre,Meot by accla*

a How* Holland got rid of so much th^eeopT? TïïL
money in so soht a time is mysAfylng bill?" ' y aV<>r ** the
hls acquaintances. He wae not known ••Ye«, thev d cuire the i=— — . _
to gamble or speculate, but he bad a ed: and yet the brotherhoods of ralbtad Empress Hotel. Yonge antf Gould-

"whb'h"'ontoH?he ’’wri. e fmP,oy*" ara "«r.lng petitions against 'treets. R. Dlssette, Prop.; $1.66 and $2
tWngs which only the well toalo can It. This show, how the corporation. per day. Steam heated. Phone In til 
a“or4 fluence the brotherhoods; thev are used rooms.

escap-

RY ln-

Irything
by the end otf the fiscal year of 1997-8.

lery, BRITISH NAVY GUNNERY, Clnbb’s Panatellas.
The originality of their form and 

flavor attracts; their richness satis
fies, and the exquisite mildness of their

j
General Average 1* Good, But China 

Squadron I» Bad.

*•—Phc forthcoming gun- 
«nf f°r tile Blltiwh Navy for 1905

Was .made by the Chan- «.J!? tni Mediterranean fleets.
1»«... squadrons abroad made a
S™ showing, notably the China Sea 
durtnv ïl, Whloh- lf 11 had been engaged 
a n?? tae re<-'ent war, would have given 
fltiïhtc "f Itself, Admiral Noel'*
•galriu a-xw making only 11,7, as

achieved hy the Kxmoulh, th»* 
I gJJt p ^ Admlral

(ad Forks
*

on Pekin, Feb. 4.—Yuan Shi Kxl, vice
roy of Chill Province, has discharged 
Prof- C. D. Tenny, the foreign flirt ctor 
Vtf edcaitlon, who organized the new 
school system of this province ur.d 
within three years made It a model of 
the empire.

Strong opposition has risen lately to 
foreign management of schools 'id 

rticularly against Dr. Tenny, because 
is an American. Yuan Shi Kal tt Id 

Dr. Tenny that he appreciated his 
work, but Yuan Shi kal had so many 
enemies that he could not afford to 
keep him.

The boycott against American goods 
to being revived. When lt began Mr. 
Rockhlll. the American minister '.nd 
lb* American consuls urged the Chin
ese to wait until congress had time to 
a£t_on tiietr demands, and the failure

Probabilities.
Lakes, Georgian Bar, Ottawa aal. 

Upper St. Lawrence—Northwesterly: 
and northerly winds) fair and de
cidedly cold.

49 KJng West.

In York Springs Waters and Bever
ages purity Is the main question.

Fire Alarm Boxes.
Every business and manufacturing 

concern should have the Holmes fire 
alarm box installed free of charge on 
their premises. Full particulars from 
the company, 5 Jordan-street, or phone 
M. 676.

enrnte -
m and
erwrr> Battery Zincs, all kinds. The Canada 

Metal Co, _____
SCALES—At her residence, 54 Weillngton- 

plsce. Toronto, on Hnnilsy, Feb. 4. 1906.
Ida A. Taylor, widow of the tote John 
W. Beales.

Funeral from above address on Tues
day, Feb. 6, at 8 o’clock. Interment In 
St. James’ Cemetery.

TUlUIBlt—At Bracondsle, esrly on Sun
day morning Mary Emma (Polly) Torn- 
er, second daughter of the late Robert Umbria......
John Turner. Haq. barrister at-law, and Mlsrettpolls, 
dearly loved sister of Frank Turner, C.B. La On* of ne. 
BeqtHescst in pace. . Columbia....

Funeral private at 2.80 p. m. to St. Blncter.....
J Anted cemetery oe Tuesday,___ __ . CalutoniA.. w*.

c STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS,Wilson of the Channel

WABASH REACHES THE SEA.

Cimherland.
225“' Tunnel 
J^'tng fink
toe ’ tx R!!"'. ’v*s ' ompleted yesterday.open 
MS. if, ,n'1 ’'onneetlng the Mabatth “ ,be Atlantic tteaboard.

E Frees
.Liverpool 
... Bremen

■?yS
AtFeb. S.

Carn-anla..
Bfceln..........
Colon......

...New york .. 
...New Ywk .. 
...New York . 
...Queenstown 
...New York .,

> • New York
-New York........

T %The F. W Mntbewe Co.,UndertakersMil.. Feb. 4.—Work on the 
on the ,15 mile Wsltnsh ron 
between itimbcrland mid
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Monday Morning Solo
Of Trunks

ONTO WORLD V'

KIHIIIPIFEMH All! 
CIEIMMIIK

ANOTHER CASE FOR EXTRADITION.(

-
Convicted V. ». Ce■ tew* Appraiser 

Left far Wee tree! I* * Harry, *BANKSîIRTS COUNTERSUII Montreal, Feb. 4.—(Special.)—Another 
flffht of International Interest commenc
ed In Montreal to-day by the arrest 
of Charles C. Brown, formerly a Unit
ed States customs appraiser, who has 
already been convicted In New York of 
fraud.

The amount named in the indictment 
upon which be was convicted Is a small 
one, but It to said that -the stealings 
from the government of the United 

, 4.—(Spécial.)—'The States, as a result of a conspiracy, m
funeral of the late George Moore, busl- which Brown figured, will be well Into 
ness manager of The Spectator, was large figures, 
held this afternoon. A service was 
held at the house, Rev. Canon Wade 
officiating. The members of Barton 
Lodge, A„ F. and A. M., took charge 
of the funeral at the corner of Mein 
and John-etreets, and marched to the 
cemetery. George Moore, Barton Lodge,
Assistant Deputy Grand Master Freed, 
and John Hoodies* conducted the Ma
sonic service, and the pall bearers 
were: William and George Armstrong,
C. A. Mitchell, Jas. R. Alle$i, Fred *1*
Kellond and George R. Allen. Rev. Th 
Canon Bull officiated at the grave.

The News bowling team and Kirkpat
rick's southpaws came up from To
ronto Saturday afternoon and were 
trimmed by the local teem*. The Her
ald teem beat The News by/m pins, 
and the local southpaws beat Kirk
patrick's men by 287. The visitors were 
entertained fit dinner at the Waldorf 
after the games.

The Bank of Hamilton Is suing H. C.
Taylor for an overdraft of $1725. A 
short time ago Mr. Taylor started a 
suit against the bank and T. Hlllhouse 
Brown to recover a balance for a horse 
bought for Mr. Brown.

A Mew Fire Station.
Several of the aldermen have come 

out In favor of building a new $20,088 
fire station In the east end.

The city has given the G.T.R. two 
weeks to come to terms In connection 
with Its north end plans. Unto 
company settles the matter bi 
time the city will appeal to the railway 
commission.

Monday evening at the markets com
mittee the petition of the churches for 
a reduction In the number of liquor 
licensee will be dealt with; aleo the ap
plication of Police Magistrate Jelfe for 
more pay.

Mayor Blggar has called the chair
men of the civic committees together 
Monday to hear what the terminal 
company wants with reference to the 
$250.000 Stgtiqn it proposes to build.

The Toronto and Niagara Power 
Company has made a formal applica
tion to the city for right of way across 
the beach on the east side of the G.T.R. 
tracks.

MADE I* CANADA AND PROUD OF IT.
To say this is an East made 
Trunk is sufficient proof of its 
superiority.

Every nail is clinched ; every 
bolt is riveted ; brass mounted, 
brass lock and bolt, two trays, 
linen lined ; sheet steel bottom, 
hardwood slats; hand bound 
with heavy fibre ; thirty-two 
inches long.

A
H. C. Taylor Sued on Overdraft- 

Funeral of George 
Moore.

Hamiltonian is Said to Have En
dorsed One Note for

$15,000.

*
*

99LORD TENNYSONéé
Hamilton, Feb.

Detroit Feb. 4.—(Special.)—A week ego 
George H. Kenny, president of the Kenny 
Paper Company of Détruit, disappeared sud
denly and no trace or him has yet been dis
covered.

Peer of 10c CigarsMl f6.lt
Easily worth 20 per cent. more. 
On sale Monday morning at
EAST A Co., 300 Yon g»
------- --------- --------------------

There wan a firm of Abraham Rosen
thal and 8. Cohen, who were importers 
of fine silk* and other goods. Brown 
waa convicted of conspiring with the 
firm to undervalue and underweigh 
the goods that came into the United 
State#. There wap an appeal from the 
judgment to the appeal court of tne 
United Wales for Southern New York, 
and the convicted man waa allowed 
oqt on ba$l pending the decision of 

court.
at was Brown-# cue to depart. He 

got out of sight and waa aoon on a 
train bound for Montreal 
with hie son.

S. DAVIS & SONS,Kenny's business affaire were left to a 
chaotic condition and the concern ie now 
In the bend* of an assignee.

There are many circumstances which 
point strongly to the belief that before ble 
departure, Kenny realised heavily on hi» 
Miserai and business note». A deepetcb 
tom Cincinnati. O., state» that a note for 

OlOjOO, endorsed by Peter O. Thompson 
of Hamilton, Ont., baa timed up there.

The Cliff Paper Company of Niagara 
Falls, who did bnatnesa with the Kenny Pa
per Company, are alaj reported to be In
volved to the extent of several thousand 
dollars, but tbto report cannot be confirm-

The work of scheduling Kenny'» accounts 
and acne rating hi*, personal 
that of the paper company la flot yet con
cluded and the Union Trout Company of 
Detroit, who are looking after the matter, 
aey It will prove a more difficult Job than 
St first supposed.

Kenny formerly came to Detroit from
Canada.

MONTREAL1 m
$A
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1 Mini* m r
PROPERTIES FO* SAI.K.0T

F Valentine 
Dance.

1 Quaint old-world dances 
are especially suited to Valen
tine parties.

1 Appropriately designed 
Dance Programmes may be 
obtained by hostesses from 
Diamond Hall’s Stationery 
Department, at «>.00 per 
hundred and upwards.

1 The store’s own artists 
will submit special designs 
along any lines suggested.

Ryrie Bros.,
LIMITED, 

1*4-188
M Tongs It /VL4

Hm.r Wanti
1

m -k iSMF» sssfks 1 r* SOSS
plana for Inexpensive, artistic homes fur- lon "'bool of Telegraphy and Fiai I 
nished free; may be wood, brick or con-, TV OKNl.NG ROUTE CAliRIKHg W

ffAWsSSsfe-Sti

in company

I!/ bualnes* from
BANK MANAGER SUICIDES.

Thomas Williams Sees in Recast 
Events Fulfilment ef the 

Old Prophecies. •'

Body et Roderick Haekeailc Found 
by Hallway Mae.

crete: no aback» allowed; $200 in prise» 
for prettiest tiouee* and best-k-pt ground»; 
first ten lot* $2 per foot; plan ready Tnes- 
day. J. Knock Thompson, 118 Bay-atrect,

King»ton, Feb. 4.—<»pectol.)-Tbe sui
cide of Roderick Mackenzie, local manager 
of the Bank of Montreal, will not be «be 
•abject of an Inqncet.

The body was found lying alongside the 
railway track» about 4 miles east of the 
city early on Saturday morning, A bottle, 

„ which had contained carbolic acid, waa 61 nearpy.
It 1» said the arrival of a bank official 

from Montreal on Saturday morning, and 
wbo was In charge of the office» during 
the day, may hove had something to do 
with the death, althv no rumor» of any 
Irregularities can be heard.

He leaves a widow and three children.

EXCITM6 HEW YORK FIDE. a "srtAfft. tyssS
J5< *n honest business; we mennfici 
the highest grade of havering powder» 
Abjt-riia; you can make from fly, t« , 
dollar» a day. Apply to ue for partlrete 
I wan to Manufacturing Cej, Ilanditon'o

WAN^BS^r Ba A HANUFAfToi 
W of high-grade «landard goods.

a» «sa ssfnST $^r|.nd expenses to rig* Bo,'

rx . - BUSINESS CHANCES.The signs of the times as Intro pet- 
ed by Thomas Williams, the Cnrista- 
delphian of Chicago, to an audience , 
that packed St. George’s Hail laet 
night, meant the near approach of 
the millennium.

Mr. Williams announced that it waa 
beyond him to fix the exact time, since 
no man could know the day ur the hour 
but it was possible to make an ap
proximate calculation.

The fact that the race of Israel bed 
been preserved, while the Romans, 
the Medea and the Persian* had gone 
Into oblivion, was a sign that the pro
mise of Christ's second coming would 
be carried out. Other nation# had lost 
their Identities, but the wandering .Tew 
rS,.tw-.be,tound everywhere, file race 
had thrived on persecution, as the B.ooo,- 
000 Jewish population of Russia at
tested. God had maintained the race 
earth wttnes* to other nations of the

Shaking of the prophecy of Jere- 
mlan that Hhe children of Israel to
gether with the children of Judali would 
populate Palestine in the latter days, 
the speaker referred to the Zion cel-
skv. œr: sasK,*a y - •

ancient prophecy. omrirngm 9mmu.
Tlie humiliation of Russia by .Tapen HwwiWvin* v*ax i — , ..was another sign of the times, slncTlt y£ï* wvfnr tf 

was a punishment for the rv»r*..r>utinn M,vmi’ or * thnfty farmer'sof the Jews. The reorganîauîon of the TJ*? ”smed E1Uo“ was unearthed at 
British army In India by Lord Kitch- th*,r {t°m® Maitland yesterday.
«1er was part of the Divine purpose *n ‘52,denning an old mattress 
for checking the design* ef Russia Mn ”,lott han>e acroee a sum of
the "Hon ef the north.” upon Palestine! ■**£ to *• ln th* neighborhood | heKKY W. SAVAGE will offer the lypici*
Whpn Israel had gathered itself to ***■ 71,6 money wae tucked under 
Zion, then would Russia carry the th* cover I™ the form of numerous* 
sword Into the land, and its -.topto note*
would "dwell In walled cities, ’ as Mrs. Elliott informed her husband 
prephlsled. All nations of th..- earth that she had taken this means of sav- 
wqqld be drawn Into one great battle *"* their earnings, but ln recent years 
W Armageddon, when would come the her mind having become dull she had 
reign of peace and the blessed would entirely forgotten about the peculiar 
Inherit the earth- bank account.

Mr. Williams answered a .lumber of .......................
questions. One of them caused a rip- SOME Belgian capitalist* 
pie of amusement. It asked:

Fifteen Firemen Escape Death by 
Use ef Axes. 1ST OODWORKINO PLANT, GOING 

TV concern; central: snap: rent reason
able. Merritt Brown, Barrister, 17 Chest
nut. Telephone 2080.

New York, N.Y., Feb. 4.—The six- 
etorey factory building at 107-1» 
Grand-street, at the comer of Mercer- 
street, ln the heart of the «ilk and 
linen dtotrlct, was burned to-day, -with 
a lew exceeding $260,000.

So many thousands of people were 
attracted to the scene that police re
serves from eight downtown precincts 
had to be summoned.

There were a number of narrow es
capee, but only tyro persons, a fireman 
and a policeman, were hurt, their In
juries being slight.

Fifteen members of the insurance 
patrol squad were caught in .he base
ment of the building by falling timber» 
aeon after the fire started and were 
threatened with sufflcatlon. 
axes, however, they managed to chop 
a hole in the wall to ah adjoining 
building and escaped.

Jaks New’s List.

—GBOCKIlY
©Ov/vR/ one of the beat in Toron
to Urge «Irielly cash tnrnover, owner has 
oilier business; mast sell. John New 106 
Bey Strict.

BUSINESS,
ss the 
y that

Montreal, Feb. 4—(Special)—Bank __ 
Montreal officer* to-night declined to make 
•ny wtatement as to the death of Mac- 
kenzle of Kingston. He had served with 
the bank in several place», among them
wal/0!»1 t,0d NewcMt“- N- end t-'ors-

uf _______ ABTiLiAg» ran sale.

SECOND-HAND BICYCLES. ™

P °* SECOND-HAND

-
<61 R/Vt —HARDWARR PRACT1- 
TltUAj cally nil new good», ex
cellent store and dwelling, good Irade, John 
Nrw.

OAK HALL
$1400”.
•I. John New.

CLOTHIERS

Right epp. the Chiras. King St. East 
J. COOMBES. Manager.

BOOTH AND HIIOKH, 
at rate on eest for remov-LADY STRATHCOHA’S WISH.

AQ/Vb—GROCERY BVHINKHH; IF 
COV/l/ yon warn an exeellenf. buri
nes». with clean, up-to-date stork, investi
gate till* John New. „

Oti/VT-f'WA® BUWINBH*. GOOD 
jJOw stand, principal street. John

TR OR HALE MORGAN CLAMP 
£ and anppllea. G. Htevenaon, a 
Klrg aireet East. Toronto.

One Thousand Guineas ef Gift lap 
Immediate Relief.

Ixtndon, Feb. 4.—In a letter Inclosing a 
donation of 10,000 guinea* toward» the 
Queens fund. lady Htratbcona say»: , 

'My Wlab 1» that 1000 guineas be applied 
for the immediate relief of deserving per
son* arable to find employment and the 
bf.ïïDCT 9000 guinea» I would desire 
utilised either by way of rift or loan st the 
discretion of year lordship snd your co- 

sld of or for enabling suitable 
person* among th# unemployed 
wives snd children to emigrate and become 
settlers aa agricultural laborer» and far.n- 
Vr» In Northwest Canada. This would af
ford them an opportunity of perosnently 
caving the clese of unemployed and of be

coming well-to-do snd contented elttoens 
of Canada, owning their own farms, I8ys| 
to our sovereign snd useful and devoted 
makers ef the empire to which ill Cana
dians are proud to belong.''

8KV1À# CRUSHED WITH A*
AFTER A NIGHT’S 8FRBB

With

wanted.

HID $400 AID FORGOT. - HIKTY DO 1,1,A 1(8 1-All» HOR 
. mu' scrip, nnlocaied. Bex 48,

QQi/Wi BUYS PAIR OF HTOREH. 
®OtW good corner, will rent to 
pay large returns, John New.

::- Will They f
Four girls gathered In by the police 

were up In police court Saturday. Maud 
Scott and Ida Dawson, 267 Bold-street, 
were sentenced for six monthe. Sen
tence was suspended „on Lizzie and 
Nellie Arnold, the magistrate remark
ing that he would wait a few days to 
see If any Christian would come to the 
rescue of the girt*.

J. Taylor, Rugersvllle, was summon
ed Saturday on the charge of offering 
for sale on the central markets 
chicken* unfit for food.

The Bank of Hamilton has made 
several transfers among Its branch 
managers. Kenneth Dewar, who has 
been succeeded by Lieut. McKeand, 
goes to Orangeville. Irving Hobson 
ha# Owen sent to the Owen Sound 
branch, and T. A. Richardson to Mid
land.

The Toronto Dally and Sunday World 
delivered to any address In Hamilton 
before 7 a.m.: dally, 26c a month; Sun
day, 5c per copy.
Royal Hotel Building. Phone 986.

David Harum Cigars, 2 for 16c, or 4 
for 26b. to-day at BHIy Carroll's Opera 
House Cigar Store. ed board

1 HOTEL».
1y*JW)EJ|| HOTEL, CORNER

ed. centred dtyj*”1* 
dollars. J. C. Br^ly,

TJBW1TT
£l aid 1
40. Ose. , Hewitt, Proprietor.
ZN BTDERMAN RUtJffÉ—MODBR 
V Beat Adela/Se; $1 ufewCbnreb

T AKEVIBW HOTEL - WINOHI___
JL-1 and Parllamest-atroeta — Bare» 
prieter'u al”6 •,rlueel*e- Roumegoua, T

AMUSEMENTS.trustees In MEDICAL.f-
1and their

T. Fre^rjjètor,PRINCESS I«OTB5_L J I.?!”1***' O'1®® 82; extra double «trongth,
> ANF WEEK rn.NIfiH T £?• l rr 0,lr famoiia rone» for all femaleVlvL NEOINNINO IUelllWIII dlaeasea. Guarantee rnre or money re

funded. Writ# for literature. Call er ad- 
dreee Dr. l>e Voea Medlrlnr Co. 210 Ea*t 
Quaan-atreet, Toronto. Lady attendant. 824

Torrey and Alexander Open Three 
Months’ Campaign With 

Double-Header.

s
cS
fot
-r>

HOUSE, 
Hobo, Toront

BNRR
dollar

j

American comedy: .
i JCOLLEGE WIDOWPhiladelphia, Pa., Feh. 4.—After a 

four ! years’
OFICEN TO LET.

evangelistic campaign, 
which took them thru Australasia, 
India, England. Ireland, Scotland,Wales 
and Canada, the Rev. Reuben A. Tor
rey and Cha*. M. Alexander, the re
vivalists, to-day began ln this city a 
three months' mission, which Is 
peeled to eclipse any similar movement? 
ever undertaken here.

Two large meetings were held In the 
armory of the second regiment, the 
first In the afternoon and the second 
to-night. So great was the interest 
that there wae an overflow of several 
thousand persons, who were unable to 
gain admittance 
and hundreds 
nearby churches.

The Second Regiment Armories has 
a seating capacity of 5600. Mr. Alex
ander, the musical director, opened the 
meeting by having the choir of 600 
voice* *lng revival hymns, after which 
Dr. Torrey delivered hi* Introductory 
sermon. Before the afternoon meeting 
closed ten person* ln the audience 
arose and profe**ed religion.

A choir of about 3000 voices has been 
provided, 600 being present at each 
meeting. Besides the singers about 400 
clergymen 'and others have volunteered 
to do personal work among the people 
or act as ushers.

There wHl be noonday meetings f< r 
business men, and also meetings In 
large Industrial establishments.

Handbills and small cards announc
ing the meetings have been distribut
ed by thousand*, and thruout the city 
on dead walls and fence*, side by side 
with theatrical advertisements, large 
posters bearing a picture of the cross 
and appropriate Bible verse* may be 
seen. The rellgiouk awakening Is ex
pected to cost close to 50,000, which 
eum Is being collected thru general con
tribution.

by OSO RO* AD*
The ealy all-»-»** suceras ef the lari 

theatrical year In New Ye-k.
, Next Week—WILTON LACKAYB.

U °ME FINK OFFIUKH, FKTERKIN 
yeT^nll<U»I. 162 Bey street. Apply Room

'
T BNNOX HOTEL. 831 YONGE 8T1 
XJ Tongeatreet care, late, 8UK.

U HERBOUBNE HOUSE-UP-TO-I 
p aervlce. cellar up. Parliament" 
Balt Line ears. J. A. Deraaey.

New
hours.

-Dead about two 
crushed in by an educational.ax. -

ÜMI disorder in 22»* m JU"*11' hto blood Shalt be portant land transaction ha* Jnat been lhs $ Gnardemen at
StksMrnr «ih «•’I»»* eentwtton $hat tiare completed, by which a Belgian company énslc^Ceîïîdÿ

a *ould •* "» eeeort to chloroforming, baa aecured 80 000 seres of the ira eat landWll,la™» ruled that the Ostorlon |" V*rm»ton d’onaty. Alberta, whîS will ‘and^She
dteerin. ,h-t et.- theory carried out meant Interference be^ dlspeeed of to actual settler». . wrote»

_____ _ with God # will and hence was net e-Âm* AT*,-®/ jS',000 bough# I '•<b«lrht* succcs.
waa commit- enterialnable. 2.51s >ha t ana«H«n_PsClfic Rsiiway-. and

Another enquirer asked why th* eer- M5? iîmhîrtonT W- L,mpb,M ,Dd
rejoin6 Jr w«.’’thl'l Zlth preyer’ Th,® *" W*1” csmpslgo will b# institut ;d to I Slid IURRY 
rejoinder was that prayer waa a sol- bring in settlers.
emn thing, and not befitting a mixed Th* Belgtsn company 1$ eomposed of a 
assembly such as that of Wedn today "«“her of the shrewdest an 1 moat con- 

18 DONE night at Massey Hall, when there had **rT,tlTe capitalists of Europe, 
been, he declared, some very turbulent 

t fire that alarted spirits, and the audience was again 
park ef a loeomo- amused. e",,m

Railway, is still Mr. Williams has been e.«treA 1 » t>jC. Evans, o^th. eurt^f
Zto .iontx, ' i? rrnr^to,?ubj,e ,dj?b*te’
working to pro- v.r«î ..w?l t4,n the de<!tr«ne off unl- 
deatructlos. * ÎKï5l.jî*lïetlÜÎ the Christa-

a chapel hare al- d*l”man one of annihilation of nn- 
i ri/rnteou*.

ex ed «* T7-BNNBDY SHORTHAND HGHOOI^-A 
XV echeel for better result»; devoted ex

sîEfle?rS2e
the cabin house 
idson River 1661

er.
of

irassysp-
lighted: elevator. Rooms with 
an aplte. Bates S3 and S2.lt 
A. Graham.

feet Bvealafi»e-I0. to, 30, 10 
Matinee*—ta; H. le. H 
Lata* Sensation la

Moledraaw

The
Hamilton office.

ed oar day.—

Dr. 8oper
Treat» all diacaMtef mag
to 11 «.m.. 1 to ’ÎTÎÜd ft*
1p.m. Sunday* * le 5 am.

OIBçe corner Adelaida 
rod Toronto Street*, oppo- - u< 
wt« Posttofik*.

Address
DR A. SOPER,

1$ Toronto^St.. Toronto,
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ment; renovated threngheutt min 
open winter and axmmer. r 
Sena, late of Elliott Bouse, pronri

to the big building, 
attended services In TOW, DICKted.
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NEXT WEEK
Cherlie Orspewln “Yeust Bstlele”

NEXT Wgg* OTEL GLADSTONE -
%îtT,w^Se”"°p2i,fc4<^

He I* Another D.R.O. Who Wae Op
eratise St In Saskatchewan

I'rlnce Albert, Hsak., Feb. t. .itpe-lal.) 
—Morn crooked work in’connec-Jon With 
the recent Saskatchewan election* lia» <onte 
to light, this lime In Battleford district.

A deputy returning officer uanicd W. 
Venne, It has been learned, arrive I at 1,-1* 
l-oll at Bull House, In Far North, at 6.30 
o'clock on the day of election. He went 
ahead and held the election, anytrsv. There 

only helf-breeiis at Ihe poll, 
knew nothing about elections, and he 
marked and polled, apparently, himself 
running up a rote of 60 for the Liberal 
candidate. Champagne.

Next day be went further north to 
other poll, and returned with So 
a majority for Champagne.

Champagne wa* elected by tbo.it 200. 
oo that these two northern poll». If thrown 
ont would nearly eonnlerbalam e.

Ihe 1’rovlnolal Right* party arc eerrylrg 
on an Investigation.

Ti—TELEPHONE COMMISSION
IN TO TAKE A TOUR.

Winnipeg. Feb. 4.—(Upeelsl.)—It be# 
been learned that the legislature will be 
•djourned fer s week on Friday in order 
to kllow the commission which Is Inveatl-
Cîh^ih^^Mn^10 ,eke -

GET THE ORDER HEADY

India os polls, lud.. Feb. 4.—It ws# loti- 
mated at the International headquarters of 
the Min# Worker* ef America t*day that 
before th# adjournment of the present sew 

®Vf'Lt!Tf bflerd- Secretary W.

to order to avoid the resascmbllns of the 
2ro»ionerter th' ,dlo',ramM,t »f the presett

WORLD-» MIGHTIEST BATTLESHIP

London, Feb. 4.—Much Interest at
taches to the launching at Portsmouth, 
England on Saturday next of the 
Dreadnought, the largest and most 
powerful battieehip In the world's nav
ies. Ail the lessons experts learned 
froi(i tiie Ruseo-Japenese naval battles 
have teen considered in building this 
vessel, so that It to expected the finish
ed product will present many innova
tions in naval construction.

WOMAN*» SUFFRAGE ASB-W.

Baltimore, Feb. 4.-The thirty-eighth 
annual convention of the National 
American Woman's Suffrage Associa
tion will be held in Baltimore Feb. 7 to 
1$ inclusive.

Many prominent men and women will 
address the various sitting» of the con
vention. which premises to be the most 
successful ever held.

CHEA’S THEATRE | wA%*ir
** Mails** Dally, Me. Sveniaes, Me sad loe.

throe
tire

«and Mario Glaalor, Elmer 
and O’Brien. The Ms» Wclero 
Zimmerman, La Valla Trie, Joe 

Kleatograph. Mn Aug.

_ Arthur
Tenley. Kilty Troupe. Willie 
Reichen. The ;

Z^IIBBGN HOUSE. TORONTO

lit, * ?nrn iVhed * rnnma’twltt Cbati 
lor*, etc.; dollar fifty and two 
day. Phona Main 8881.

lng to 
track, i 
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number 
reedy t 
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■-1

who

WALL PAPERS wll
AMT TAILORING.RK.lXat Ancaae. user I

ed by 8re, and 
light, and many 
for want ef no

babe Thrown over fence. lng 
■ endALL THIS WEEK

MASOOTTB
NEXT WEEK—OOLOHIAL BELLES

several M 1 »trert?'TorOT?o“ deriD S’wd'Sh. 
" men a clottos ôî the SfirhaU 

mall order* « specialty.
Naweat dariga* In EnaMlb indFomian Llnaa. « 

■ LLIOTT * SOS, LIMITED, 
Import*r». 97 Kins Si-Ww. TOXOKTO

A.tire er ef 
lenee:

Heart le»« Attempt fp and°f T«»»g Jewish Girt**1

228 West Adelnlde-stroet, asked P. C. 
Johnston to accompany him to his resi
dence. In Kirby’s yard they found s

(Cadi.. A.noel.Ld Pr... cablo.) tii^ Thî? J*”1
London. Feb. 4.-A men, the pssaensers ” .*.T"*y tO^Jfto b*i>, IntoKlrby, 

from Uverpooi to Canada on Saturday was1 *umJn”®d 0,1 PePler, who took 
a woman who had traveled 0000 mile» for ”!£!** ot
n child. Her story la a romance. Eighteen 71,6 constable Investigated and found 
months ago while living at Scarborough. I races which showed the child had been 
,hrJir~Iîe ,efLhSr chl,d brought out of the back door of No -J*
»a%%&bT informer WThe^be?P w,î ”verJhe fence. This hw«
arrrated. Her aad story reached British !fiJ!îfttI*!;d bîf *•* Kurtz. A search 
Columbia and s miner offered to marry the dJeoovered * Jewish girl, Jennie Stein, 
woman, snd sent money for her passage. 16 Fears of age, suffering from the ef- 

f”,nd * h,pp/ married life in #ecte. The girl ha» odly been four
cam^heck1^ he,hchiM ,r tte*e œOTI,,,e' months in this country and speaks but 
came back for her child. Utile Engltoh. Drs. Bmlth and Serwm

were called In by the police to look 
after the young mother, she 
moved to the hospital.

more of A dirlion* the eastern 
la also burning.shore has

ART. toek- theMASSEY HALL | THIS WEEK J. %.V».,0KÏÏV
street, Toront*

TO REGAIN HER CHILD
4 . T Ehehoapaere to th# EHaaheihe» Manner by

arc—ENDLESS CHAIN" PRAYER
DENOUNCED AS A FAKE LEGAL CARDS. t>

D(il
and HI* Engllah Company of 40.

Thor», Erg. HENRY ▼.
Prie#*—MO.l.W, 74c, 40c. Rnah toe.

HT7I BANK W. MACLEAN, BARRIffTBR,
AJ solicitor, notary publie. S4 Vleietl». 

street: money to toes st 4M per cent. ed

THE Wl. BIICHIF, Ci mSSEI

Brock ville, Feb. 2. (Special.)—An 
endless chain prayer, alleged to have 
been sent out by the Bishop of Rome, 
Is going the rounds, and the wicked
ness of the thing Is being discussed by 
bishops and dignitaries of the Roman 
Catholic Church, to w*o«e attention 
It has been brought. Several copies 
have been .received by the faithful 
here, and the pastor of St. Francis 
Xavlner Church, Rev. Dean Murray.has 
denounced It In strong terms from the 
pulpit.

The prayer concludes with all kind* 
... ... _ . of threat* to those who fall to carry

Many a child while nursing lia» • c- , . instruction*quired an arnktite for strong ilrina be- °ul the Instruction*.
cause the mother used bever ig s c-.r,- 
taining alcohol. A lettter from an El
gin, III., mother Illustrates ;he ne
cessity of great care as to the mothei’s ... ^ 
food and drink while she is nursir.g 1 bdorts, B. t... Feb. 4. -Price
h ..... Ellison, representative In the leglah.tnre

••wk.i i «h.iil,i h. nf for Okanagan, ha* given notice that heWhat I have to say should ot of w|„ |U,rodnce a radies! bill affvrtiug teto- 
lnterest to mothers who are so no- phone companies, providing That 
lunate as 40 be able ito nurse their

po
a
11

Qeefcee lee for Montreal,
Quebec, Feb. 4.—A staff of men I* 

engaged cutting ice on the St. Charles 
River for a Montreal Ice firm, said to 
be the Montreal Ice Packing Company. 
It to, said several thousand* of rakes 
will be sent to Montreal for use there.

On

wll

Wholesale Millinery
26*30 WELLINGTON STREET WEST

TORONTO.

- *ANNUAL CONVERSAZIONE OTTAWA LB4>AL CARDS. tin
ofU MITH A JOHNSTON. BABRIStU

«rsiÿiFffiîSSSi*
Johnafen.

ONTARIO CONSERVATORY Of 
MUSIC AND ART.

► ii siKING ALFONSO*» MARRIAGE
IS POSTPONED TILL JUNE

Faria Feh. 4.—The Madrid correspond
ent of The Echo de Parla nay» that Owing 
to the British court, being In mourning for 
King Christian of Denmark. King Ed
ward » of «Hal Tint to Madrid will not take 
place In the spring, and for Ihe name rea- 
son. King Alfonso’* marriage to Prince»* 
J5n* of Baltenberg baa been postponed 
ni Jtme.

A
> Envoi 8 BABIES. wa# re- A

Whitby, Ont.
Annuel Converaezione Fabrn- 

S, Speeial trem will leave
OINT ARID ti 'W ground*:
nan * restas# retereles wlll ,„T. rronnd« >i

12 p.m. IhlatrstnwUI *11 st 
Quaen St.

LADIES *1% ticket» of ndmlMlon ap

ply to Mr. B. C. Hamilton, 44 
•oottfL. or Mr. R J. boor#, 77C0LLECE BLtfifc t 1 Ur” w “

Apply for iixfwrmatlon to 
IUt. J. J. Hare, Ph. D.

Principal

Hu

DRY CLEANING■The/Exact Cioae. see heal eum, fight
IN ADMIRATION AND HORROR MONEY TO IDAS.ary

Opera Cloak», Ball end Party Dresse», 
Bloat* alio Slipper» end G lor* 

Beautifully Dry Cleaned at

STOCK WELL* HENDERSON * CO.,
103 KINO 8TBEET WEST

Work dosa on th* short** powiH* nette*.
nn* îînjà'fal wUI ••• I W« psy express on* 

called for, | on goods from edirn

MJ3£
poeadtog-eonaea, etc., wltboof aoeurttyt 
raay peymente. Office» to 40 prladpd.

All]j
; th^c> njie'ncP^f ^^’«ght'to1 hwor'ïf

i 5? ts? S
air.pbilhratre, where the bullring la and 
mor ! tpan 6000 person» lew the fight.

The foreigner* present witnessed the 
■erne with mingled admiration at the auda
city of the matador» and horror at Ito 
entity.

BRITISH COLUMBIA, TOO
HA* TELEPHONE LEGISLATION ei

and retnre- 
way ticket* j.nn-

Nine bodies in fibb ruins
3 WOMEN DIE OF FRIGHT 

every _____
person or eompany shall hare the right v.h * ... u .... . .

babies," she writes. "Until my first to .-onnect with any existing telephone :ine. x*-m« *.^ is. „ "P °f <l*‘‘
baby came I did not realize that vcfî e nebjeet to rale* to be fixed |r- municipal p8r<« verrf hr the" TJr/i» 
was the cause of the severe attacks of council in Incorporated distriera, nn I by prw. were destroyed by* fire tn-ntwhf the 
nervousness to which 1 was subject at, h-- I çuicnnni goternor In umucnrporaled bodKTfcw wî! lî, the

s-as «"z i ,/ç ts-Afa •ssmr&m SsS&’dft -
conclude that it was the coffee I dranx | Feeling I* strongly In favor of it* 
that was making u* both III- ***c. altho strong opposition

“Having read an article ibout prs- rained, 
turn Food Coffee, I decided to give it
a trial, and when I had learned how THE DE4TH OF LADY GREY 
to prepare it properl,v by b oll ig It NEVER REGAINED CONSCIOUSNESS 
at least twenty minutes, I found that London, Feb. 4.—The untimely death 
with cream 'it wa* a delicious drink. iof Lady Grey has brought to the new 
And it proved most beneficial to the ' foreign minister many message* of 

•alth of both of us. s sympathy. Thruout the nation I^dy
However when J gave Jp the old Orey's devotion to her husband and 

coffee, I thought there would be no her pride In hi* political 
harm in having one cup of the old well known
as.” îTMsrsjSa'Lï's; „.Kr» —- «-r *»»

folly of this. I wa* amazed at the In- i.artv c.»., âi.a ... 
fluence <the coffee ha-1 on mv o> n at,4 gchooihouse" near -iîî*h °f a
baby's nerves. It made me restless and thrown m fr "*,e
unstrung till Its effect had time to wear ... / ,bh. trap. Sir Edward,
off. and about the tlAe I begin to feel le”,the ,“d8lde af‘rr the accident, 
easier It began to effect baby ’hrmgh * w“® showed not the slightest 
the milk, so that it sdSled our - mire fl,mmer of consciousness from the 

-^-day. When I found 7thls to be h- flr*t. 
case I gave up the Sunday morn! - g 
coffee indulgence.

"And that ended tHr- nervous aitr.cks
for both of us- Thto was five y<a*| Montreal. Feb. 4.—(Special.)—Fire- 
ago. and I have used Pustum regu arly man Sharp Is dead, and Englne-r 
ever since, and enjoy It a* -nu -h as I Brown Is in a serious condition at the 
ever did the other kind of coffee . General Hospital a* the result of t <e 

"I believe that the frefifuj condition explosion of the holier on locomotive 
of many babies la caused by the coffee No. 207 of the Grand Trunk. nearNhit- 
drtnklng habit of the mothen cot Village nearTur-

"Tt Is hard to deny children the drir.k 
they see their parent* enjoying at 

(table, and It Is a great comfo-v to be 
lable to let them have all the P.Mum 
they want Served with cream it has 
proved an ideal beverage for my 3 
little one*.

"T found also that Poetum In a great 
producer of healthy milk, and am sure 
that many a worried mother woil I be 
benefited by Ho use. T cannot cron- 
ZP®nd ** foo highly.” Name given I y 
Posftim Co.. Battle Creek, Mich.

There’s a reason.

r<A T ( HKAPKaT RATE» OK FI7ENI- 
J\. tnre, pianos, warebenae receipt», ot 
salary. Brass, Room 210, Manning v’ba*-.

A HK FOR DDK KATE* BÉFOBB BON- 
rowing; we loan on fiirsltnre, pi»»*, 

bora#», wagon», etc., without removal ; 
gulch service and privacy. Keller A Co.. 
144 Yonge etreet. first floor.

A LVANTES ON HOVNEIlOi/D GOODS. 
A plane», organa, boraca and wagons, ™ 
Mobcy can be paid In small monthly or 
nctkfy pnymenta. All bu«lre*» coefldantlsL. 
D. it. Mr Naught * Co,, 10 Lawlor BnIMIog,
6 King Went.

ah

NOSE STUFFED UP.
II bothered with Cstarrh, bed breath, 

hawking, cold In the head, use 
Cetarrbozone—guaraatoed to cur# 
er Bioeoy refunded

trDROPS TWELVE DEGREE»
IN A» MANY MINUTES

Ai atln, Tex . Fl-b. 4.-A blizzard canaad 
the mercury to fall 12 degrees In It min 
'••e* today, it swept all thru Central aid 
Sooth Texas.

TWO «AILOR» WARMED AWAT
■Y HEAVY OCEAN WAVE*

MARTIAL LAW EXTENDEO. ; In
ATLANTIC CITY HOTEL». am

Imperial Connell *<
Crime* From Civil Courts.

ives Certaia

"THE 8T. CHARLES
Me* «elect location on the ocean front.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J 
Diritoetlw for It* ekewce. recltuirenes* 
bish-clae* patronise and liberal msaagesieat; 
tekpSone I» room*, arte* an wstar, •*» water 
is all betht. Booklet. NEWLTN HAiNEA

ICatarrh ozone to ne-
ture’a way of curing car »t- Peternbutg, Feb- 3.-Aftcr a short 

- tarrhal troubles Its1 discussion in the council of the empire 
healing vapor spread» to-day. the temporary regulations for 
through the nostrils strengthening the band, of the gc-vevn- 
throat and air passage,. !MntJn1. d?‘Hn* wit^JÎ°““cal t Tin't% 
It stop» mucous die- ,n whlcb there 1» » "joker," removing 
chama relieve»* nain vertaln categories ot political iiln-:r# 
and "rituffed uo" feci? trom tb® jurisdiction» of civil court* 
ing sww»ten» the br^th «nd pl^ them la the,hands of court
tn’the’throat* reve^ ihe ^^T »nttlon ‘

Vo treatment t. so Tbe d® taM0 «“«neion of -nartl-ti towJin ^ro*ntoa«rint^and *° 1,1 PSrtS of tb® ®mPlr® 'hr l-ur- 
_____ P'f^"t..^”d txroe of dealing with political a#sas-

ThelSÎÎkS.ÎL^b^rî^JïlîTthl ,n,^end bomb throwers i* sure to 
Llw?ken » *torm of protest In nil L b-

w^riz^^tfnrrWtomtro ^ îî wwspeper* and to be hailed •»
woffc ln church, «gatre-sny place, at other evidence of the government’s

Every breath of Catarrhozone bring» __ T P°H< y. 

relief, and ito regular use will cure any THROWN fifty 
case not beyond hunron aid. The per
centage ef curse to so nearly one hun
dred per cent, that Catarrhozone la » ild 
under guarantee. Those not benefited 
can have their money back.

Rev. D. R. Smith of Whitehead. N.8., 
seys: "Catarrhozone permanently
cured me of chronic catarrh of the noe> 
ang throat, from which I suffered for 
many years. I heartily recommend Ca
tarrhozone."

Mr. R. McCaHum of Spring Brook,
Ont., write»; “A sample of Catarrho
zone benefited me more than yearn off 
treatment with doctors, and by using 
the dollar outfit I wae complet-1/ cure I 
In * few week». I recommend Cata-rh- 
ovone as the moat settofactory cure for 
catarrh on the market Every word 
•aid for it le true."

|ne 
will lie KING CHAHLR* 1» ILL.

Vk-rns. Feh. 4 - King rherlee of Rou
manie Is III. Irot It I* believed be I* In r.n 
Immediate danger. Ho In wnYorlng fro» 
cskiflostlnn of tbo arteries of the heart 
and has .hern ordered to abstain from all 
bi nines*. i

9 K75 .OfkHS'tffiStai
..old mortgage* pnid off; no f**« AgWj 

WsiTTW. Reynolds, 77 Victorla-streetTlBS 
ronto. ’

Ft. John's, Nfld.. Feb. 4.—The steamer 
Ulunda. Capt. Chambers, of the Fur
ness-Alton Line, which sailed from Liv
erpool Jan. 23 for St. John’» and Hali
fax. arrived here to-day after a etermy 
passage.

Last Sunday during a hurricane a 
member of the crew waa washed over
heard and drowned. The steamer sus
tained sundry damage from being 
•wept by seas.

The schooner Canadian, from Cadiz 
Dec. 30, also loot a men overboard dur
ing the voyage.

1# HADDON HALL
U OXKY TO LOAN. » PER CENT.— Ivl Ms--Don*Id. Xhepley, M!dril*ton * 
ton aid. 2» Toronto-street. k

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
Always Ope». On Oce«n front.

Erlr. &
Booklet end Calendar on application.
LEEDS fc LIPPINCOTT.

Biliousness ^ 
From the Liver

career .were Courteous
STORAGE.

TORAOB FOB FUBXITÜRE 
pis bos: doable end Slsgle fa 

eens for moving; the oldest and a 
Itoble firm. Leater Storage led C 
8(10 Spadlna «renne.

8
was

never biliousness is caused by the failure ef 
the liver te filter the bile and other 
pdsonou* imparities from the blood. 
The result to a clogging and poisoning 
of the whole system.

GHALFONTE
FEET BY TRAINS 

BUT BOY IS NOT INJURE!
■ jBUILDERS AMD CONTRA.ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

Always Open.
On the Beach. Fireproof.

Send for Literature. ed 
THE LEEDS COMPANY.

-Rllrid Figs” ■« Oetoalt.
j Cobalt Free Prese: Two "blind pigs" 

Indigestion, headache, languid, mel- w«re captured a. day er two ago, and 
ancholy feelings, lrrKabillty of temper, the "pork" duly “salted" according to 
constipation, alternating with topee-jlaw and a $50 fine. The chief of po
nes» of the bowel», pains in the muscle* Ike had hto ear to the ground and 
and bones and a pale, «allow com- then thing* went AU hto way. "There 
plexion are among the symptoms, shall be no 'Blind pigs' In Cobalt ” -e-

Fortunadely there 1* prompt and cer- marked thechlef. ”i simply wHl crush 
‘«in cure for biliousness end torpid every shpdpfr lawlessness. I have all 
liver in Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pill», the territory covered thoroly for hunt- 

They cure by thoroughly cleansing the lng the hllnd pigs’ out of this ngrt 
filtering and excretory system» and bf the country. No! No! No blind ntos 
awakening the action cf the liver to r6- In Cobalt"
newed energy and activity. It I» strange that with labor plant f-

£1 £ .TZ+T Î5,ws,rs;

then understand why this greet medi- ' ' 
cine I* considered indispensable in the 
great majority of home*.

Dr. Chsee’w Kidney-Liver Pills. 
pHl a dose. 25 cento » box, et all deal
ers- or Edmanwn. Bate» * Co., TOton-

P ICHABD G. KIRBY, 6» YOL.„ 
XL contracting for esroenter, Jolnei 
and general Jobbing. Phono NorthWest Lome. Feb. 3,-The 12-year-old 

; ion of David Man of Basle, while driv
ing across the M.C.R. track at this 
Place at $ o'clock this morning, waa 
struck by No. 13, Detroit accommo
dation and he was thrown about fifty 
feet. Fortunately, the train had stow
ed down to heck Into the siding to let 
the fast exprese go by. As It wa» the 
buggy was smashed to pieces, but the 
boy and horse escaped without a 
bruise.

ENGINE BOILER EXPLODE»
KILL» ONE, INJURES SEVEN

VETERINARY.

Fk K. J. O. STEWART, VBTBBI* 
L- Surgeon, speciellst oo surgery, 
esses ef tbe horse and dog skilfully I 
ed; 128 Hlacee. Phene *
282 North Uegar. Phew

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Mmmmm Thm
\Shoreham\

Washington, D. C. I 
I American and EuropeGR Plan. I
■ ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF I
■ WNMn five mkwte»««lkGf I 
1 the WhUe Moose, Tieesory, 1 
1 State, War and Wnvy Deport- 1 
I ment».
|NSr3i£l.«StU*,|

-r H» ONTARIO VBTBBINASl 1 life, UtoRsd, - 
rent», Infirmary open day » 

begins I» October. Tel.
GOOD NEWS FROM THE DEAD.

Brockvllle. Feb. 3.-(Special.)-Ye»tef- 
day C. A. Donaldson received a *ou- 
venir postcard from hto suppoeed miir- 
dered brother, Dr. A. 8. Donaldson, 
dated at Liverpool. Jan. 22.

This was followed to-day by a long 
tetter of the same date, etatfng that 
it wa« his Intention to return to the 
e** th® next trip of the steamer, 
on which be is

«loo
iThey’re After It.

Cobalt Free Frees: A company are 
toying to get at the wealth that ito» 
in the bottom of Giron Lake. They 

Catarrhozone treatment for two Rent down In one place, twenty feet 
month» coot» only one dollar. Bxtra thru the mud. but finding the mud too 
bottles of liquid separate from the In-‘deep they have shitted their apparatus 
haler 50c. «ample size 2So. Sold by further up the lake, where it is expect- 
druggisto or by mall from N. C. Poison ed the rock wlll be easier to reach. 
% Co.. Kingetou, Out., and Hartford, Tw» veins of silver are known to-be 
conn., XJ.M.A, in tbe bottom ef the lake.

FOR «ALE.

POE 8AI.K — FIVK BENT - B. r frame, 24 ft. by ISO ft., <b*e| 
*ft*r 5 p. ~Robert Naah. whe, is company with his 

father, waa nfrock by a train while crow
ing the track» at Donlande tail Friday, I» 
«till In the Kmergency Hospital, iltbo hto 
father left on Saturday.

The yonng men wae at first net expected Jto lire. Bet la new doieg favorably.

LOST,-BO

T 08T PO-’KBTBOOK CONTAI I 
JLj ticket to Hamilton. (we',-|cqn#l 
m-iey. Reward, Boom 100, Canada 
Building. • •$

te.
»

h a
M ' S

-, P.

W. M. STONE
UNDERTAKER

32 Carlton >t. T*^«

r„

jj

r’ACTS
You ban live without cousins, 

sisters or aunts, -

BUT
The civilised man cannot 

live without pants.

We have a range of pant 
value» from $1.50 to $6 that 
you’ll not find tbe equal of in 
any other «tore in Toronto.

COME ON IN
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Overcoats! Overcoats! #
At Stunning Low Figures

HANDICAP 10 LONG » 
0081 VOX AI20101

1Job’s
motions

:

It « .

.4

I
wre tame and petty as 
(ompared with those of the 
■ao irtio is trying to run 
a rapidly growing business 
without making proper pro
ton for the records which 
»u*t be kept. The suc- 
çeestul ones are those who 
KC the wisdom of shifting 
the routine detail work on 
those whose time is not so 
valuable, and so system- 

1 adzine the work that close 
| tab may be kept on all de- 
f pertinents. In devising 
/ yy-d and vertical systems
* for this purpose our experi- 

and suggestions are
eotirely at your service, 

t whether you purchase now f or not. Let us show you how
• compactly and economically 
f we could incorporate the 
4 necefaary filing devices in a 
f Macey Inter-Inter Cabinet. f puiit upon entirely new and

I unique principles, they dis
pense with every unneces- 

j sary feature and represent 
I the very essence of econ- 

Get the Inter-Inter 
te to-day.

k
Gould Beat Picktime in City Park 

'Steeplechase—Entries for 
Monday.

«WITHOUT a thought of profit, oa Monday we will clear a surplus stock 
™ of very fashionable and substantial Overcoats. They are of the very

Manufactured solely on our 
these Uses most be clearedI newest designs and of high grade material, 

premises by our superior workmen. AU 
to make room for present needed stock. The following partial list will be 

i for your benefit on Monday only. See windows on Tonge and Queen Sto.f •New Oilesoe, Feb. 3.— First r»ce, selling, 
2(4 miles—Safety Light, 102 (Obert), 7 to 3, 
L Hyaettna 1U6 (J. Heuuteay), 3 to 1. 2; 

| Ml lured L., 100 (Pleratt), 13 to 1, 3. Time 
a.30. Boutin, Del Carina. Little Wally and 

| Btii at Parham also ran.
Second race, selling, 1* mile*—The 

IGleam, 05 (Griffith), 3 to L 1; Kooaoloca, 
92 (Kuernerf, 3 to 1, 2; Gravlne, 107 (Nlcol), 
8 to L 8 Time LS4 1». Malédiction. Key-

MEN’S OVERCOATS
4.95, Regular 9.00 4.95. Regular 7.50Canada. Ice Racing Association open-

dtnU^ÜtDf^v^Wulh condiuoM°n The 

track was In good ebape, the race* 
vtore well filled, and the attendance 
for the opening day wa» the beat In 
years- Frank Smith of Buffalo,, ihï 
well-known American starter, hand ed 
the gong- The 2.40 pace and trot and 
the free for all for stallions were roll
ed off. There are over one hundrel 
horses In the city for the meet and 
the entries for next week’s taces are 
well filled.

The 2.40 class pace and trot parte, 
$300 was one by the favorite, Dank, In 
three straight heats. Time 2.30, 2 32, 
2.32; second. Baby Webb; third. Little 
Clint; fourth. Grover B. Frank L. Ar
thur. Jack Ambush, Little Clip It, 
Jimmy B. also ran.

Free for all, stallion trot and nace, 
$500 purse—Hal Potron won in threr 
heats out of four, Deveras, second; 
Money Musk, third; Ed. Annan, fiurth- 
Time 2.24, 2.21 1-2. 2.24 and 7.2L

H08 PILED OP 81 GOALS 
8611X8! THE MARLBOR08

107 (Xlcri). 
Malédiction, Key- 

note. Little Giant, Elliott also ran.
Third race, steeplechase, abort course— 

Gould, 130 (Pemberton), 1» to 1, 1; Pick 
Time 156 (Ryan), 7 to 2, 2; Charawlad, NT 
(Archibald), 4 to 1. 3. Time 3,07 4-5. Class 
Leader, Onyx 11. aud Newamaterdam also 
ran.
t Fourth
—Heated, 00 (Hefferman), 20 to 1, 1;

43 only, with back ground and nar
row pin etrtpes, single breasted, fly 
front, with or without belt, velvet 
collar, concave Shoulders, good Ital
ian linings, else» 36 to 44, soap at 
regular price, $7.50, —
Monday's eriMng price

6.50, Regular 8.50

' » only, to the beet of cheviot tweed, 
olive Shade, single breasted, fly front, 
with or without belt, velvet collar, 

.Italien linings, dressy concave shoul
ders, all sizes, exceptional values at 
$9,00, Monday's selling 
price, only ...............

1I

!

In
I 4-95

6.50, Regular 8.50
Dukes’ Total of Five Was Made Up 

by Fast Rally in Second
VR hand. ■
’ I
t% : ^5: )
rt»"«rs dS 

»nrt address, I

■;rs want- ] 
Department, 1

SO LAJWS 8 
"npsny de- | 

manufacture I 
powders la 'M 
five to Hx 
particulars, U 

"■lit™. Ont.
PACTCWgjH 

1 «roods, a 
l with the 
•anada. s.i. :

• Box 46, :

race, Orleans bai-djcap, 6 furlong» 
--------- DO (Hefferman), 20 to 1, 1; Audi

tor, 103 (Wiahard), 4 to L 2; Jack Dolaud, 
112 (Nlcol), 6 to 1, 3. Time 1.13 345. Lu. y 
Young, Floral King SLJoaeph, Jack Adame, 
Felix Mazes, John Carroii and Don Fonso 
also ran.

Fifth race, handicap, 11-16 miles—Orly 
II.. 131 (Troxleri, 2 to L 1; Sailor Boy, SM 
(Scboef), 80 to 1, 2; Envy, 110 (Nlcol), 0 to 
2, 3. Time 1,48. Berty Hughe». Gold Mate 
and Hnzzab also ran.

Sixth race, 5 furlongs—Kobln Hood, 123 
(Nlcol), 4 to 5, 1; Quinn Brady, 89 (D. Aus
tin), U to 5 2; Pat Bolger. 131 (Wiahard), I) 
to 2. 3. Time l.OL Frances Dillon, Mies 
Jordan. Gold Bearer, Hand mat*. Number 
Eleven also ran. —

Seventh race; selling. 514 furlongs—Ber
tha E., 106 (J. H eu nosey), tbU; Roee- 
boro, 107 (UOert), V to 2, 2; Prlncepa, 100 
(Griffith), 10 to 1, 3. Time L08 3-5. Evox, 
Kara, .Margaret Angela, Frencble'a Flrsi, 
Heart of Hyacinthe, Telepathy, America Il„ 
Minnehaha, Bed Baby. Moults Set Smile 
and Wogglebog also ran.

a

Half. 24 only, ta diewy plain heavy grey, 
wtth or without belt, box beck. Tri
vet collars, substantial Italian lin
ings, trimmings of the beet, all si zee, 
good values at regular 
price $$.50, Monday’s 
selling price .........

76 only, In fashionable grey* and 
browns with inch stripes, full length, 
box back, with or without belt, all 
velvet collars, good Italian linings, 
well built shoulder*,

., teg. $6.60,to O-CO 
clear Monday at jo. ... v*U v

The Argonauts banded ont another best
ing to the Marlboro» at the Mntnal-atrert 
Blah on Satorday night, piling op a total 
of 21 goals to the 3 the Dukes were able 
to amass. The Argonauts' superior weight 
and heavy defence were very effective 
against the Marlboro»’ weakened line and 
imperfect combination. The game was all 
Argot aut, with the except lo 
part of-the second half, when 
stored fbur of their goals by a streak et 
fast playing. The game was Inclined to be 
rough at times and the crowd showed its 
enpbatic disapproval of Referee Percy 
Brown’s rulings In no uncertain way. He 
ruled Birmingham off six times and kept 
him sitting 4n the box 28 minutes of play
ing time. Finally, about five minute» be
fore the final whistle, be wai sent to the 
dressing room for the remainder of the 
g-tmv The Argonauts' attack showed some 
Improvement over previous appearances, on 
account of the hard Ice, hot they played 
tbi same heavy, bruising game, Hamber 
being more In evidence than ever. McGsw 

played steadily and oonstat- 
fignred largely In the score- 
also prominent, but be loafed 

offside a good deal. The first half ended 
12 to 1 In favor of the Argos, the Dukes 
only score .resulting from a combination 
play Quigley to Birmingham, after the 
scullers bad piled np five.

The Marlboro»’ defence was the weakest 
part of their team. Receler 1» an aggressive 
player, bat be lack» skill add, altno Bren
nan it a big fellow and gets round all 
right, be was bothered with the same trou
ble. On the forward line Birmingham, Bid- 
path and Winchester seemed to cooperate 
well enough together during the brief 
periods that the former was on the Ice. but 
Quigley was slow in following up and loaf
ed acme* bat. In the second half the Marl- 
boros set a pace that would have at least 
tied their opponents' score had they been 
able to maintain it. bnt after they bad 
made four scores, divided by one Argonaut 
tally, they got tired and the remainder of 
the game was a 'sbX-fest for the Oarsmen. ' 
Summary:

.6-50• <
«11

/ 1 z» s %

L
on of the first 

the Marlboro»Gossip sf (he Tarf.
Disappointment was again awaiting turf

men and breeders of Tennessee at Nash
ville Saturday, the supreme court having 
failed to band down Its decision 00 the an
ti-race track law. The opinion. It was 
thought, would be given, bnt the postpone
ment will cause anxiety for another week,
If not longer.

The Orleans Handicap at 6 furlong» and 
worth $1375 to the winner, was the feature 
of the City Park card to-day and fell to a 
rank outsider. Hosted, against which the 
ring laid 30 to 1 for a time. Several hun
dred dollars were bet at these odd» and 
the price then dropped to 20 to 1, the clos
ing. Floral King Was always a decided 
favorite, closing at 9 to 5.

There was a Jam at the start In which 
the favorite was crowded back 
out the race he was cut off and 
with. The stewards held D. Hall respon
sible and fined him $100 and act him down 
for six weeks for rough riding. Safety Light 
and Bobln Hood were the winning favor
ites. Westber dear, track fast.

Think of a lioy who earns $50,000 a year!
This youngster, whose salary Is as much 
as that of the president of the United 
States, has no Inherited wealth. He works 
for every dollar that comes* In. He has 
saved up $250,000, and tide fair to make 
himself a millionaire before he is 30. Hie 
ntme Is Danny Maher; be la 24 years old, 
and Is the best American Jockey that ever 
went to England, for it Is in the land of 
old John Bull that be earns his $50.000 a 
year and makes the British riders look so 
cl tap, says an exchange. It wasn't so 
long ago that Danny Mater was a boot- 
black In Hartford. Conn., and glad to 
clean np half a dollar a day. But now he
has an automobile and a valet. He wears 1London clothes and a far overcoat and *~^®*‘!”*“to... .McGaw •••• 
guinea neckties. He Is “Mr. Miber," even |-Ae8ensnta....Thoms .... 
to the nobility and the gentry, and rives
In smart apartments, wfctcb he keeps all Hamilton
the year around, In Lmdon’s best retidence ..V'i
9 machinates sensational race on his last ••
appearance made him a favorite In the " 'a.miifn# " * m
premier stakes at the Crescent City track •*•*•*• 330
on Saturday, and tbo he had the good ex ..........................
cnee of early Interference, be could nererhave caught Bert mont, the winner, against Hhf22ÏÏÎÏ" ‘ ThSmT * 
whom thl ring laid 5 to 1 for atlme. De 13-Argonauts. Thoms . ... ------
Oro was a strong second choice. The race .. “’onlelev
was worth $1085 to the winner. The Core, ÎsTwlrtiSS' ' ' Onlelev .............. ...
who was run op to $1106 after his race. " "'-phim/ '
and bought in, Hollowma. and Bravery '' Qtdrif................"
were the winning favorites. Coi. White, w_Mirltmroe 
who won the second race, established a }£—Argonauts
new record for the track. Boyal Pearl énZÂr^.n.nt. niom« 100lDi'Lihl feDce ? . *** Bn,t torn> ■"* It ArgonaS».' !. .Relffenst’eid . Y- J. '. ' Z00
fell. Both horse and rider were severely 22-Argonauts....Hamber ................... LB0
unused. ' jg______ 123—Argonauts....Hsmber ..

_ . 24—Argceante... .McGaw ..
> Horae Show for Ceboar*. 125-Argonauts... .McGaw ...

Cobcurg. Feb. 3.—An enthusiastic meet-, 26—Argonauts... .Hamilton ................ 2.00
Ing v.as held here to-day, when a commit- | Peualties—Birmingham 5, Hamber, Coch-
te<- of the following prominent citizens rsne. Bcesler.
was appointed: J. D. Hayden, A. Pratt. J. I The team» and officials:
B O'Neil, G. F. Jones, J. B. McColl. M.P., | Argonanta (21): Goal. Cochrane; point. 
W. J. Crossen, J. Crnlckshank. The par- Belffcm-t-in : cover Hamber: rover. Thoms; 
pose being the organizing and holding of a centre. McGaw: right wing, Bloomfield; left 
horse show during the coming summer. It wine, Hamilton.
Is preposed to offer a prize list that will Mcrlboros (5): Goal. Taylor: point. Bren- 
sttract the best horses in the province. nan; cover, Boesler; rover, Winchester; cen-

THB ROUNDED 
CORNER OF

QUEEN AND 
YONGE STS. •f

#V

m ** CLOTHIER TO THCMJ I’TDOITL.Hl.’'

VI
IS f *-

Brrtmont Worn Stakes.
New Orleans, Feb. 3.—First race, selling, 

for 4-year-olds and upwards, 6 furlongs— 
The Cure, 106 (Bell). 9 to 5, 1; Elastic, 110 
(O’Neil), 4 to 1 2; Hannibal Bey, 100 
(Hayes), 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.13 2-3. Gay Ade
laide, Athorle. Lady Henrietta, Averd, 
Many Thanks and Celebration also ran.

Second race, for 3-year-olds and upward, 
514 furlongs—Col. White. 112 (J. McIntyre), 
8 to L 1; Plater 112 (Msngns), 3 to 1, 2;

__ „ Southern Cross, lOB (L. Smith), 7 to 10 3.
ale of Semi-Final Games tor Time 1.06 4-5. Mayor Johnson The Kim, 
Garrison Championship. Peter Paul and Lncnllus also rim..

--------- Third rice, handicap, for 3-year-olds and
On Monday night the semi-finals of • JP**!*1®: 1 “ll* »nd 70 yards—Monaco Meld, 

tteOarrison League will commence at VV’ * &t Ml
I o’clock- Out of the 21 , (McIntyre), 3 to I. 3. ’ Time L47 2-5. Mac
the following 12 have qualified for the beth and Schoolmate also ran. 
peal-finals in three sections: | Fourth race. Premier Stakes, 2-year-olda,

First section, H Co, 48th; F Co, Q O ; 4 furlong*—Bert mont. 115 (L. Smith), 5 to 
e. b Co, 48th; C Co, R G- U- Ü ^Abrams, 100 (C. Bell), 15 to 1. 2;
*rmgu^5 coQq°oR:r.g co-
^ird^tion-^' eW,°(J 48th; “îStiP^'i ^51^,*^'

McIntyre), 7 to 5. 1; Macy Jr.. 101 (Ander
son). 10 to 1, 2; Buth W„ 95 (J. Johnson). 9 
to 2, 3. Time 1.42 3^1. Bitter Brown and 
Lancastrian also ran.

Sixth race, selling, 11-16 miles—Bonnie 
Prince Charlie, 108 (Bedell), 8 to 1, 1; Sln- 
cerity Belle 96 (Cherry). 15 to 1. 2; Nones, 
113 (J. Martin), 9 to 2. 3. Time 1.49. Cot 
onist, Lena J., Decoration, E. Hale, F 
Horn beck and The Begent also ran. 

Seventh race, selling. 11-16 miles—Brav- 
<8ewell>. 7 to 5. 1; Brilliant, 106 

(McGee), 10 to 1. 2; Dapple Gold, 110 (J. 
Martin), 12 to 1, 3. Time 1-49. Latberon, 
Carnival, Prank Rice, Boyal Pearl, Athena. 
Walter Lake. St. John, Patonville and Bar- 
kelmore also ran.

200
gentlemen have kindly consented to act as 
udgea: Messrs. McNamara, Maxwell and

Meyers.
tre. Birmingham; right wing, Bidpath; 'eft 
wing Quigley.

•t. Kitts Lost oa Hew Risk.
St. Catharines, Feb. 4—(Special.)—In a 

fast and Interesting game, the Welland 
O.H.A. team of district So. 5 made good 
Its defeat of Friday night, when It downed 
the St. Kitts team by a score of five goa s 
to three. It was the occasion of the open
ing of the new $6000 rink and the atten
dance was quite large and plenty of In
terest was shown, 'the Welland team cap
tured the first two goals In quick order. St. 
Kitts got the third and both teams scored 
a game before the end of the first halt In 
the second half St. Kitts took the «ret 
and Welland succeeded In scoring twice 
letvlcg the score at ibe finish 5 to 3. The 
teams were: . . ,

St. Kitts (3): Goal. May; point, Jones, 
cover, Brooker; centre, Newman; rover, G. 
Paxton; forward», A. Mills and W. Paxton.

Welland (6): v Goal, Bore; point, Mc- 
Caoliffe; cover, Rogers; centre, Hager:

Britton; forwaids, Coulson and

ONLY 111 RINKS LEFT*1
AND SET 
'ting pre»». 
>m between

r
Milton Wins District.

By the defeat of the St. George's Inter
mediates at the hands of the Argonauts 
II. on Saturday night the Milton team 
wins the group championship. The Argo
nauts doubled the score a 
ponents, tbi final result 
ialf-time If was 4—2. 
last thru liability to shoot-at 
times. ’ It Was agreed between 
that the result of the 
the two scheduled games which 
be postponed. The teams:

Argonauts 11. (8): Goal, Mndaey; point, 
Graaett; cover, Murphy; rover. Bradshaw; 
centre, Heron; left, Bobiostn; right Tamb-

and Hamilton 
eutly and 
Thu me w as

INDOOR BASEBALL ÏBS21Old
22%-.iMP PENCE 

>«. agent, 20 and tbra- 
Interfertd smgainst their op- 

being 8—4. At 
The 8L Georges

Y CO..
laislcy Beat Irving, Lake Won From 

Lyon and C Henderson 
Outcurled Wilson..

opportune 
the teems 

game would decide 
bad to

7««CORD’S
SPECIFIC Goaorrhoes. Gleet, to-kM wladU Twe^bïSïï’
css*. My tigoAtars on evsry bottle—sens other
SSST.vIhmb’ÏS b.âTî^S,.8Sr. aT't '
per buttle. Sol. ttner. SoSHÏuÎ’S Davs 
stork, Elm Stxxit, Cox. TssAUtgr, Tommto

RUSBCI GOODS FOR SUE.

IK»k vet*5. 
bx 43, World.

V

SR WILTON ed. remodel- 
steam beat- 

fty and twe
lyn. The single rink competition wan reduced 

to eight on Saturday, the Granites and To
ronto» having each three surviving and 
Queen City and Park,Isle the other two. 
Following are the scores:

W. Scott won by default from A. D, 
Harris, both of Parkdale.
Gn nltes
Queen City ......
Toroctos ...............
Lrkevlewe ..........
Part dale .............
Prcsptct Park 
Caledonian»

St. George’s II. (4): Goal, Malone; point. 
Benson; cover, Pardoe; rover, Cosgrave; 
centre, Lament; left. Parsons; right, Bal
four.

Referee—Lou Barns. Goal’umpires—Cecil 
Bant and Tony Langton. Timers—George 
Hynes and B. C. Bice. Penalty Timer- 
Boy Thomas. •

LG Co, 48th; Ambulance.
—Schedule of Games —

Feb 5. H Co, 48th, v F Co, Q O R; 
CCo.QOR.vG Co, RG.

Feb 6, G G B G v F Co, 48tb; B Co. 
Ntb, v C Co, R G.

Feb 7, Maxim v D Co, Q O R; G Co, 
48th, v Ambulance.

Feb $• H Co, 48th, v B Co, 4Sth; C 
Co, Q O R, v Maxim- 

Feb 8, G Co, 48th, v F Co, 48th; C 
CO, B G, v F Co, Q O R.

Feb 13. D Co, Q O R. v G Co, R G; 
Ambulance v G G B G.

Feb 14, F Co, Q O R, v B Co, 48th; 
0 Co. R G, v Maxim.

Feb 15, G G B G V G Co, 4Sth; H Co, 
«th. r C Co, R G.

Feb 18, C Co. Q O R. v D co, Q O R;

r.
(•B QUEEN 
liar-fifty per rover,

B. Lillie, Toronto.

IT WEVtR FAILS
’DHBN, 131 
| nreB ear*.

Entered. Left. 
. 25 8 EEsgESBSRtas ,

day for free circular.
CLIMAX REMEDY CO.,

138 FRONT STREET WEST, TORONTO

After the Pack.

af.rars*»with Norway to-night: Scott, Low den, Job.v 
son, Moore, Beioholt, Atchison, Bellly, Mit
chell and Curran- ■

All players of t$o LC.B.U. hockey team
of the Toronto Hockey League are request- Totals...................................... 81 8
ed to be st Broadview Sink to-night at The ice wee perfect for the third round 
7.46 o fleck to plsy their second game wit» of the single rink competition, the eight

. „ -.........- Mi “*inu hock-f toam. All members and games being decided on Saturday and only
Vletort»» Be»t **»«reo- tayyorlert are requested to attend. one by default. It was a great afternoon

Quebec, Feb. 4.-Quebec Hockey Club afi the Manufacturers League to-nlgbt for the Toronto Club, all three Victoria 
went down to defeat at the- hands of tbs Wm. BisMcles play Wsrwlck tiros. A But- teams winning over formidable opposition. 
Victoria Club of Montreal by the ««ore of ter on the Broadview: BJnk from 7 to 8. The Granites bad six rinks engaged and 
m to 2. The ws* not very renssrk- buckit • tea id : Goal, Bond; point, à* half of went down and out. Queen
able on either «14* unis*» fer the Irek of Blackle; cover-point, L- K. BuusUngh; for- city lost two out of three, Halsiey knock- 
combination shown on the part, of the wards, 8, Key man, Dale, Hudgins, W. log ont the Caledonians, who had no lock 
home players. They were outclassed Jo Blackle. .. , at all last week. Parkdale and Prospect
every stage, especially in the secoDd balf. All supporters of the Ketîhum Hockey p»rk lost one each and now there are only 
Victoria being faster and playing bettor Club are requested to meet at the corner foar c;nbs represented In the ' eight, 
combination. Bowie was the star. He of - Cettingbam aud Yonge-etreets at 8.30 Grunltes and Toronto* having three each 
used good Judgment add was responsible o’clock to-night to go witn the team to the and Queen City and Parkdale 
for moat of the games, either scoring him- King Edward Bins to play the retire two. Following are the Betnsday scares:

ss ““issvwss Æjflaasassattsus . fSr
Quebec McDonald and Blair, and for Vic-! atttrLoen at Victoria College Bink by the w ^ a1 Whretor
tortas, Davidson and Evelelgh. The only score of 4-0. The CorticelU team played ugo H Ore ’sk 24 H T Brown ek 4 rood Dlay was In the first half. The half a better game than their opponent* nod Ue0 JrL?lr,^ **•••••" ** *
ended 3 to 2 in favor of the Victoria», and won on their merits, the forwards playing x^ffatorr MGRawHneon
fn the second half, after the Victoria» a strong game and working In a little com- x M 8<ôtti J W Drj"nan'
scored the sixth game Quebec went to blnatlon now and then. Tfo defence hamH- J.M.scotL J, w. Dnnan^
Piece». Hogan and McDonald played a LZW»ftUlforelbr<^lmaa'referre^kipt the F.O.Cayley, sk....27 E. A. Badenacn.. 11
■trong game for Qdebec. and Church and style. Mr. Horoibrook, ®* $ P« the w 8{ot' parkdale> best k. D. Harris,
S.t0f "De ttP W “l^rjama $£ “ouere l^dmp s^f “ «-.rkdaie, b, default
* Quebec (2): Moran, goal; Leclerc, point; Iowa. Goal J.M1U.; point A. Collett; rev- „„nltr°n Qo“D
Hogan Cforw«rds.Wer MCD°“,d- 5^» D-T^îre.

Victorias (6): Frye, goal: Bellinghom, left oIng, J. WlIson <cspt). J £' w^dS"’
point; IMrlduon, cover; Bowie, Evelelgh, £ wT* McMurtrv sk 22 M A TUce sk 17
Gilbert, Church, forwards. Nicholas Bluk, N.Y., lUturdsy night by TV.K.McMurtry,sk.22 M. A. Bice, sk ...17

,r“ T“"-“........■* '•* f"**»
* „ ------ t. HO.IM, «1 BrowlWw Ux, to. -Oo Ttototo Ito-

, «« .u tW ......„„ saws ,..æs52- ». susse
. «■«.. îs-*AJirsasur««s taasr.-. t szr-

« ss SSÉ- S& tfeE
FIFTH RACE—Monocbord, Tbora Lee, Patrick, Blachford, John»™. McCabe Connor». ” ^ ^ *k 15 G 8 ^Lron^’ak 13

B81XTH8RACB-Pat Bolger, Careless, Pol- feto‘“mve^W^forwarX;'A^^ltb, S. 5tih7nyCJn»l« team'tt6thî -°“ Farkdale lce-
"^EVENTH* RACE—Grauada, Forever, 7ndge of play '‘‘^^Æton^S^H.Mn. >. \^ttont.

D“;r- ' Cameron “ VtSSLm.. .
Messrs. MacAvilla and Aid. Rosenthal, was 2-2 at half-time. D Henderson, ak...23 H. T. Wilson,
Penalty timekeepers—Merer*. Howard Wil- As the Toronto» and Granite«^Tx
son and Dickson. LEADERS WON BOTH. ranged to play their tankard jame to-day

Ltnvunw uvn ^ yu,eB city lee, the single rink compiti-
tlon will stand over until to-morrow night, 
tbo skips to desiring may play to-night. 
Following I» the draw for the fourth round: 

—On Granite Ice—
W. Scott (P.) v. W. E. McMortry (GJ.
H. A Halsiey (Q-C.) v. E. M. Lake TV).

—On Queen City Ice—
D. Hender»™ (T.) v. G. H. Op JO.).
F. O. Cayley IT.) v. C. Boeckb (Û-).

19 1
— 1» ... 2.30 
... 4.00 
... 2.30

'CHESTEREuropean 
egona. Pro-

13 3Final In Senforth.

fgmms.trick and the sailors will require a lot of 
rooters to win. .

I w« 0... Hamilton . 
. .< Thoms . 7 1... 6 o... 6.00 . » 0isr* • ##e #####•.30

.20 points on the first round to 7. Six 
have still to play.

Dawson Carters Won.
Brardon, Mas., Feb. 4,—Dawson City 

carier» captured two trophies and 
place In the grand challenge at the hen- 
zplel here, making the best record of any 
rink In recent years In the west. There 
were only three open events. ,

Balmy Beach Gan Club.
The open winter, with Its heavy lake 

storms, has driven the Balmy Beach Gun 
Club from its old quarters on the lake 
shore, hot, thru the kindness of Charlie 
Gates, the genial proprietor 
view Hotel, East Toronto, the club has 
obtained line grounds behind the hotel, 
where the members met in force on Satur
day for the first Shoot on the new grounds. 
The following scores were made: -

At 10 targeja—Towneon 8. Draper 8, 
Hunter # 8uHfb 8, Rose 7, Hambly f. Sea- 
gar 7, J.Ci.HhawY, TeByck 6, J. H. Shaw 6.

At 25 targets—Pearsall 22, Hambly 20, 
J. U. Shaw 20, Boss, 19, Townson 17, 
Casel 17, Adams 17, Hunter 17, J. H
“.e,Wnr17i4“CS%1,Th1Î4.1,r,Per B”Ul14'

Draper d, TsnEyck #, J. H. Shaw A 1

of 21 
rinks8.30

'-TO-DATB
lament nafl IWire I» Also Baa* .30..Thoms

If* Angeles, Feb. 8.—First race, % mile 
—Horace E„ 115 (Booker), 2 to 1, 1; Lady 
Allece, 112 (Moriarltv), 5 to 1, 2; Edwin 
T, Fryer, 108 (Hndlln), 12 to 1, 3. Time 49. Native Son, Queen o/’Wght, Joie "dg 
of Spades, Commida, Sinaloa, Donna Anna, 
Dcrocn and A ready Belle also ran.

Second race, Brooks course—Mias Betty, 
106 lAnbncbon) 11 to 10, 1; Hoodwink, ’01 

! (Powell), 7 to 1, 2: Joeie Wheeler, 96 (Not- 
ter), 30 to 1, 3. Time 2.03fc. Mr. Farnnm, 
Prt senator, Lanark Brigand, Golden 
Green and Probe also ran.

Ttlrd race,Futurity course—Money Mass, 
106 (Miller), 13 to 5, 1; Dou Domo 108 
(Preston), 8 to 6, 2; Mistie s Prided 103 

To-night at 8 o’clock, H. Co., 48th, will (McDaniel), 7 to L 3. Time 1.09)4. Masedo,
oltv ¥ Co., Q.O.B As both of these Dr. llollls. leltpe Lnego and Lady Walker
trim» have not lost a game this season a also ran.
flrst<lae« contest »h™ld result. At 9.30 Fourth race, the Ascot Handicap, 1)4 
G Ccmpany, B.G., and C Company, Q.O.B.. miles, $500 added—Borgbesi, 108 (Knnz), 
will come together. G Company, on their 20 to 1, 1; Marshal Ney. 100 (Jackmn), 8
shewing this year, have the best team that to 1, 2; Banker, 107 (Miller), 11 to 5, 3.
bare ever represented the Grenadiers, t nd T.me 2.06%. Dr. Leggo, W. H. Car-y, 
C Comnany.) who have the liest balanced Eugenia Batch, Hippocrates and Wire In 
team in the league, according to the critics, aim ran.
will have trouble In detesting them. A» F.fth race, I 1-16 miles handlcap-VIno, 
there have been several protests concern- 106 (Miller), 9 to 10, 1; Cutter, 110 (Me- 
ioc the umpires, the serviced, of H, Taylor DaB*el), 5 to 1, 2; Chimney Sweep, 98 (Not- 
sud H wrkpatriek of the Central Y.M.C. tor), 7 to 1, 3. Time 1.47. Good Lack. The 
A have been secured, who, with*McConnffl Gadfly, Ramus and El Otros also ran. 
and Smith of the LC.B.U., will officiate | hixth race, 7 furlongs—Confessor, 111 
dcrlng (he final and semi-final games. It '(Davis), 5 to 2, 1; Bologna, 100 (McDaniel), 
has bien decided by the executive commit- 6 to 1, 2; Susie Christian, 101 (Powell), 7 ?“to ma" ctarge for the semi-finals, to 1, 3. lime 1.27Y. Buhlnon, Revolt, 
the armories being open to the public. Michael Byrnes, Msrpessa, Ralph Beene,

• The Bcrglan, Muasquaw aud I’eter J. also 
ran.

CAN-
King " tsNTO, 

cerner 
d; electri* 
b bath and 
per day. G,

F Co, 48th, v Ambulance.
On Monday night the first games in 

the semi-finals will be played between 
H Co., 48th, and F. Co., Q. O- R-. at 
t$6. G Co., Royal Grenadiers, will 
play C Co., Q. O- R- Two games will 
he played every night, commencing on 
Monday, Feb. 5, and ending on Feb. 16. 
Finals will commence on Feb. 19 and 
end March 3.

3.30

: 18
3.00&* • 2-ÎS.... 5.00
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the other
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baths), par- 
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WORLD'S SELECTIONS
AND ENTRIES FEB.POLLEOB- 

rr and mat- 
chest excel-

Stanleys and Parfcdala. :
’ A“ Interstlng shoot was held on Satur
day between the Parkdale Rod and Gun 
Club and the (Manleys, resulting In a vlc- 
•<dy for the latter, the averages being 18.8

Parkdale—G. Thomas 20, A.Woif 20 Ood-
!?,"» S. &r £ Siîctt^

Stanleys—Dunk 23, P, Wakefield 20,' Mc
Gill 21. Brick 21, Lewie 20, Farmer 59, «• 
Hi me 18, W. Wakefield 18, Kerr 18, Mole* 
bead 18, Healy IT, Sawdon, Jr., Tnrff 
17; Ingraham 16.

San Francisco Selections.
—Oakland—

FIRST RACE—Janice Marion, Mlnta O., 
Biota.

, SECOND RACE—Cocksure, Abe Meyer, 
Lord NTIson.

THIRD RACE—Byronerdale, Eeberln. 
Woterctre.

FCURTH RACE—Equorum Rex, Head 
Dance, Christina A.

FIFTH RACE—Whiskey King, Conrled, 
El DjLtro.

SIXTH RACE—Pal, Tom McGrath, lley 
Del Mundo.

Portrait
West King- Snaday Baseball Leases.

Bloomington, III., Feb. 3.—-The prosper »asrKaîr süsrfisstâ î® I «an “, 7»r H

^cr ofWtoe Qulm-rHcrèrareî'. Incô^ WillU^L ” % %tU

ras? jaUdS sst »7>-
sassu1^ &h.,Brwa w«
represented by Keokuk, .While Missouri JSÆtVA1*.1**! * to1, -,U\y Golding, ,03 
will present Louisiana, Hannibal and Mo- 4«î|0„i’ rî5îïrI"
trerly. Canton I» another Illinois city sag- Ln.g. ,12”
gested. aud several others are under cun- 9u>rlo^ Edrodun, Rcallsta and Lord Nel-
slderation. There Is much enthusiasm at *°n also ran. ... „ u  
Quincy over the project. Manager Hofer Third race. 1% miles—Mne Spot 107 (B.
of the independent team there, has book- ‘ii 1't01pi^dlen? inr

1 »d exhibition games for March 31 and -i1 \ V5
April 1 with the Minneapolis toam of the ?? 3v„
American Association, which is to train at B- Gate»' EH end B°ya|ty also
Burlington this spring. ran'

..13

URRtSTEB, 
[34 VlctOriS- 
cent. ed Printers’ Shuffle board Tosrpey.

Following Is the draw lo the Shnffls- 
board tournament, which starts on 'Tues
day:

George Martin and F. Hall* ▼. O. Nixon 
and W. Crocker.

O. Wallace and C. Walt™ v. P, M. Tom- 
Ulsoh and Charles Robinson.

N. Faulkner and C. Darling tr, O Nichol
son sud W. A. Gillies.

R. Brown and W. Murray v. F. Bags» 
and T. Beamish.

John Reid and Ed. Tnskln V. J. Delaney 
and L. Smith.

G. Smith and R. Maxwell v. J. Rnaseil 
and A. Delaney.

O. Cooper and W. Entwhlstle ▼. James 
Baxter and S. Haddon.

T. Reed and D. Kennedy r. D. Brett and 
Geoige Wick.

B.-.80LICT.
9 Quebec 

last, cornet 
j to loan. JOakland Entries.

San Francisco, Feb. 3.—First race. 3 fur- 
Ici g a—Janice Marlon 110, Elota ,10. Sacra
mento Belle 110, Mary L. N. 110, Ruby 
Norton llo. Rose Cherry 110, Mrs. Frank.e 
Newburgh 110, Tetrazzini 110, Flore Ne 110, 
Melltah 110, Mlnta O. 110, Jill 110.

Second race. Futurity course selling— 
Monlunus 112, Legal Form 112, Abe Meyer 
109, Bantam 109, Cocksure 106, Lord Nel
son 1(9, Main 107, Frank FUttaer 107, 
Se’Ddora 97.

Third race, 1 mile, selling—Byron Rose 
109, Byrondale 107, Robert Mitchell 107, 
Mrtreda 106, Esherln 105, Fastoso 102, 
Walcrcure 102, The Lady Robesia 99, Jolly 
Witch 97, Maxtress 96, Ray 95, Dora I. 1/5.

Fotrth race, 1 mile and 70 yards, celling 
—Head Dance 106, Equorlnm Rex 99. llo- 
grrth 99. Rob McLean 99. Red Light 97, 
Fulielte 95, Millers Daughter 92, Chris
tina A. 92.

F'fth race, 6 furlongs—Military Man 112, 
Cirrigan 112, Whiskey King 112, Conrled 
109, Graceful 107, Meringue 105, Princess 
Wheeler 104, Sea Lad 08. Libertlnas 98, 
timber 96, Sir Carruthers 98. Eldlnero 96.

Sixth race, 13-16 mile—Tom McGrath 114, 
Arestellator 112, Hector 100, Pal 100 Santa 
Bey 107, Key Del Mundo 105, F. W. Barr 
105. Arod™ 106.

•k.14 
re ar-dty Park Entries.

New Orleans, Feh 3—First race, 3% tor- 
longs—Chamblet 106, Judge Treen 108, Sol-
is,Æ5ra.'ssri.*&i.^rtst
« U " S.“«TB;
Dunn 105, Azele 106. First Lika 106. X 

Second race, steeplechase, short course—
Lights Ont 160 Class Leader 156. Bvander 
154 Oliver Me 147, Cbarewind 147, Pirate 
144; Judge Nolan 144, Flying Balncloud
WTthJJrt|hrace, ^furiobre-Robln Hood 118. Keteheme Detent Rangers.
Blucher 106. Bradley’s Pet 106, Chief Hayes The Ketcbnms defeated the Toronto 
108 Kargnt 99, Coma 94. (Couple Karget Rangers In an Intermediate Toronto Hockey 
and Gome as Corrigan entry.) League match On Aura Lee Rink Saturday

Fourth race puree 5)4 furlong»—Champ night by the score of 3 to 1. The gai 
Clark 112, Franchie’»' First 110, Bnrnolette was very fast turnout, all the scoring being 
110 Kara 110, Goldway 110, Verdant lu7, dene In the first half. The Ketcbnms lined title. While, on the other band^ Stanley 
Wilfrid 107, Unique 106, Set Smile 106. np as follows: Goal, W. Barton; point, B. iBsrrack# have lost only ons,but are playing 

Fifth race, selling. 11-16 miles—Thistle Green; cover-point. A. Warrick; rover, W. etroflger now than evjr tifore, and if 
Do 114, Berry Hughes 114, Juba 111. Moo* Murry; centre, H. Rowland; right wing, they succeed In winning, a play-off will bo 
chord 109 The Trlfler 109, Fox Hunting w. Yeoman; left wing, B. Lyn.
106, Twenty Shot 106, Tbora Lee 104. Llm- ---------
erlck Girl 104, Lleber Gore 99 Creel «4, Trinity School Won.
Exera 91, Draught 89, Mandlna 80, Woggle- Trinity College School met and Je-
»"*»; a rnrionas_Pst Bol- feated Trinity CoUege on the King Ed-
ger 122, Ca^lnfU4*RooL%.to 107,Brome Ward Rink f»turday mornlng in a fast 
Wing 106. Csmlees 106, St. Tammany lu6, game by 6 to 4- The school were con 
Dachesa OlUe 106, Follies Berger*» 102, Ida giderably faster and stronger in shoot- 
Davis 102, Bensonhurst 100, Jack Adams |ngf but lacket in combination and 
99, Anne Davis 97. ' weight. The college were able to use
v,^If?Fo,e.Zee; ™ W Ro- rJ2 their superior weight with telling <f- 
&SMM°«S£r ^ Don feet. For the achool beacon was con-
101, Amberlta 101, Uttlc Rad 100, Jetsam splcuoue, and the strong defence game 
100 Biss Lee 97, Granada 91. Wakeful 91, put up by McGowan and Ingles kept 
Goldie 92. Merllngo 80, Darleg 80, Mayor the score down for' the college. The 
Duncan 96. teams were:

T. C. S. (5): Goal. Drummond L: 
point, Mackenzie (capt.); cover, Stone; 
forward», Drummond II-, McGibbon,
Campbell I., Deacon.

Trinity (4); Goal. Johnston; point,
McGowan; cover, Ingles; forward»,
Blyth, Parrish, Keefer, Mitchell.

D*.
—Summary.—

1 Ottawa.........H. Smith .
2 Wanderer»...Patrick ....
3 Ottawa.........McGee
4 Wanderer»...Glare ....
6 Ottawa....... McGee ..
6 Wanderers...Patrick .
7 Wanderers.. .Patrick .
8 Wanderers. ..Glass ....

Ut I.STEB8, 
Court, Pa* 
lent* Otts- 
I, William

... 2.00 Officers’ Leaaree Indoor BasebmJI 
___ lea ion Nears Finish.

s!oo{ The champion 48th Highlander» and 
•• Stanley Barracks, the leading team» in 

z w the Officer»’ Indoor Baseball League, woo 
their games on Saturday night, and one 
of the greatest struggle» of the season Is
looked for when these two meet next Bat- Per go, g District Cup.

„ SFtH-ârJ'iJiLTîK tSt $.'vsg&&&?jssi jsssrsAsra. «.win for them will clinch the trophy and ^"radaymornlng at 8 o emet reenra w be|d at Jack White’s on Satorday
Ss Clni,. CtarXstr^T The '“8^. Bird and McQueen defeated Holmes
chibs In District 1 are Toronto», Caledonl-1 *t5 ^7,mc ?M™rtavf*"McGMrv°and
«ne, Queen City, Richmond Hill, Parkdale, ! . „ McG“r7 *nd
Rramtiton PrMMct Psck Grsiiltês. genx-1 lx>Tscn v, Ivgfln ana ntewsrt.bîîo Plïâf* Toronto Bcarboto and Tuesday night: White and Alexander v.boro Leafs, East toronro, ccarnoro sun Ane||n RDd Hhort; Bryan and Harris r.

Walker and Broderick,

... 6.00
0.30e»eeee#»eeee«#'

| Fourth race, 1 1-16 miles—Tenordale, 112 
_ (Dugan), 16 to 5, 1; Silver Wedding, 112
New Lightweight Wonder. Hciark), 6 to 1, d; Lacene, 112 (Swain), 7 

New York. Feb. 3.—A new fighter from to 2, 3. Time 1.48%. Solntolat, Avonalis, 
Australia has come to town by way of 11a, Queen Rec, Petaluma, Grass Cutter 
CBbrsItar. His name is George -O’Rourke, and La Chata also ran. 
sad he Is keen for a go with some of tbs Fifth race, 1 mile—Wexford, 99 (Bruijgel), 

I ”*t lightweights on «Ms side, especially 6 to 1. 1; Theo, Case, 85 (W. Kelly), 40 to 
Joe Uans_ the dusky holder of two chain- 1, 2: The Lieutenant, 100 (L- Williams), 12 
plonshtp titles. to 5) 3. Time 1.40)4. Massa, Gov. Davie,

O’Rourke Is an Australian by birth bnt Ptorta, Red Light and Melodious also ran. 
for the past two years has been In North • Sixth race, 1 mile, the Bermuda Handl- 
Africa. Europe and England He has met cap, ptrse $1000—Grazlallo, 111 (Knapp), 
and defeated practically all" of the good 6 to 5, 1; Toupee, 104 (RobinsonI, 8 to 1, 
men In bis elass In his native country anil 2; Deutschland, 111 (L. Williams), 10 to 
ns* also been very successful on the contf- 1- 3- Time. 1-39)4. Sir Brlliar, Dorado, 
sent O’Rourke wa* brought to this e™n- Bob R®8°n "l"1 Princes» Titania also ran. 
ÎF/.Î? *'rank Dwyer, who saw him fight
annexed himf ‘*W Weeke ego and Pr°tol>ti7

I
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removal; 
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••Jack’’ Meredith’s terrific hatting was 
the crowning feature of Saturday t.gbt. 
In five times at bat he get two douoiis, 
two triplés and a borne run, «qua’tug 
Richey’s record of 14 for total bates In

Lakevlsw.Ottawa lee Meeting.
Ottawa, Feb. 3.—The great Central Off ta Winnipeg.

Four Chatham rinks and the Waterloo 
quartet Joined the Caledonians and Lind
say here on Saturday en rente to the Win-

Grenadiers .............   4 2 2 2 2 0 0—13 13 4 |D|peg bon spiel that open» on Tuesday next.Stanley Barracks , 6 3 29 3V ’-2i*3 2 ^ ——
Batteries—Porter a«d Mackay; Young 

and B2matey.
Two-base hit*—Meredith 2,

Richey, Ansley,
Young, Morrison 2,
Mason, Porter, Three-base hiU -Meredith 
2, Ansley Blmsley, Heron. Home runs—
Isaacs, Meredith, Young. Dou ole p;ay—
Mackay to McGlIllvray. Base* on balls—
Off Portoy, oft Yonng 2. ti’rncx ont- By 
Porter 1, ny Young L I eft on bases—
Grenadiers 4, Barracks 3. Tluie of game —
50 minute». Umpires—Capt. Barker, Wil
kinson.

No Football for Chicago,
go. Feb. 8.—Members of the senate 
University of Chicago to-day con-

i
Chics 

of the
firmed the action taken by the united fac
ulty last Thursday. The faculty at that 
meeting voted to abolish football for two 
years (providing the other colleges In the 
“big nine” agreed to the proposition) and 
to adopt the rules of the western collegi
ate conference.

p GOODS, 
id wagons. 
Monthly or 
or,ft Initial. 
hr Bollding,

a single game.
The scores: R.H.E.

1 ■
% New Orleans Selections.

—Crescent City—
FIRST RACE—Goldsmith. Triple Silver, 

Bed Raven.
SECOND RACE—Snyder entry, Jar- 

dii I ere, Susannah.
THIRD RACE—Little Scout, Kickshaw, 

Kiltie Platt.
KURTH RACE—Lleber, Third Alarm, 

First Premium.
FIFTH RACE—Chub, Gay Ltzzette, Dr. 

Hart.
SIXTH RACE—Captain Bob, Evle Green, 

Lena J.

jUkevlewi Lost at Richmond H1IL
Richmond Hill, Feb. 3.—The Lekevlew 

curling rinks came up this afternoon and 
played a friendly match with the home 
rinks. The visitors were defeated by 13 
pointa The following 1» a summary :

Lekevlew— Richmond Hill—
D A McDonald G Cow le
Geo McKenzie J H Sanderson
W F Cober J Michael
Geo C Lorey»,*k.l4 F 81ms. skip ...16 
W J Conron H Sanderson
H Spence G Derry
J Daley M Boyle
W Whitney, sk.. 8 ' H A Nicholls, ak.19 city

The visitors, after the match, were en
tertained to tea at the Palmer House.

ONLY TEN Isaacs, 
Blmsley, Macdonald, 
McCHluvrsy, Maevay,

kT.—CITY, 
sing loans; 
ts Agents
istreeti To- i

DAYS LONGER McCann’s On Top
An Interesting game of tenpins • wad 

rolled Saturday night at the Toronto Bowl
ing Clnb between the McCann», cipulned 
by Tommy McCann, and the Maple Leafs 
of the East End, captained by Jimmy Pe
trie, for an oyster sapper. McCanns won 
by two games ont of three. McCann* Is- 
sue a challenge to any hotel team In the

cent.— 
iddleton A Los Angeles Selections.

—Ascot Park—
FIRST RACE}—Esther B„ Napnagooti» 

Game Bird.
KHCOND RACE—E71 Cbltioahnag Mire 

Betty Retador.
THIRD RACE—Charte» Green. Geo. P. 

McNi ar. Prince Magnet.
FOURTWeRACB—La Londe, Prince 811- 

veirwiugs, .tinnrey.
FIFTH RACE—

Oral de, Havllaod.
SIXTH RACE—Interlude, Golden Back 

Belle Reed.

For the next ten days the gentlemen of Toronto 
have a rare money-saving opportunity before 
them. Our special sale positively ends February 
15th. In the meantime, the chance is open to get

B.H.E.
gbla’a. 1218460 12 0-33 32 4 
Bittes..0205200 1 7—17 18 9 

Darling and McGaw; Nicholls

Crescent City Card.
New Orleans. Feb. 3 —First race. 6 fnr- 

longf—Triple Silver 103, Red Raven 105, 
Pity 103, Hudson 100, Hen Macdhui 108, 
Mordella 103, Atwood .106, Nona W. Id- 
Investor 101, Uncle Henry 194, Henry Bert 
106, Schoharie 106, King Cole 104, Roue 
106, Goldsmith 106.

Second race, for 2-year-olds, 3 furloi gs — 
Viola C. 112, Miss Martha 112, Little Wands 
112.*Blttersee 112. Susannah 112, Mutable 
112, Trlnta 112, Mlntberia 112, Jardiniere 
116, Our Own 109. Couple Susannah mil 
Mutable as" Walden-Bates entry; Mlntl'irla 
and Our Own as Snyder entry.

Third race, 1 mile—Little Scout )10, 
North wind 111. R. F. Williams 111, Tribe's 
Hill 111. The Regent 113. Macbeth 113, 
Kickshaw 106, Peter Paul 106, Schoolmate
106. Dolinda 106, Bishop Weed 106. Dr. 
Spruill 106, -Footlights' Favorite 106, Lcgi*- 
tilla 106, Kittle Platt 101.

Fourth race, purse, handicap, 6 furlongs— 
Lleber 118, Third Alarm 108. Fargo 108, 
First L’rtminm 100.

Fifth race, selling, parse, 1)4 miles—Erne 
1(6, Light Opera 106, Prince Suiro Salm
107, Roderick 106. Merry Pioneer 504, Dr. 
Hart 103. Chub 103, Little Corker 103, Lee 
King 1U3, Gay Lisette 100, John Randolph 
100, Gleeman 98, Paul 96, Brilliant 67, B. 
Cramer 87.

Shtlli race, selling. 3-year-old* and up. 1 
mile—Moderator 121. Commandant 121, 
Arabo 121. Captain Bob 127 Colonist 119. 
Mint Leaf 116. Tristan Shandy MS, Charles 
McKee 113, Mahogany 103. Lena J. 102, 
Marvin Neal 101, Evle Green I0L Ancient 
Witch 90. G. A. Knight 98.

RE AND: fornlters 
1 most I* 
d Cartage.

46th Hi 
Q. O.

Batter! 
and Morrison

Two-base Mts-Darllng 2, McGregor, J. 
J. Wright, McGaw, Perry, Woodbridge, 
Foy. Murray 2, Henderson. Three-base 
hlts-J. J. Wright 2, Chisholm, Wood- 
bridge, Michel!, Morrison. Home tans— 
Morrison 2, McGregor. Doable plays—J. J. 
Wright (unassisted), Murray to Boyce. 
Bases on ball*—Off Darling 2. Struck out 
—By Darling 2, by Nicholls 4. Left on 
bases—48th 6. Q O. B. 3. Time of game— 
1.25. Umpires—Lient. Ansley, Capt. Yonng, 
Wilkinson.

—Officers' League Standing.—
Won. Lost. Pet.

1.000

•porting Notes.
At Ithaca on Saturday Yale defeated ™ 

Cornell at basketball 29 to 18.
Thiee record» were broken at the indoor 

gan.es of John* Hopkins University Sat
urday night Baker of Swartbmore, raa 
the mite In 4.36 2-5. and (be half In 2.04, 
while Joseph Hill, Johns Hopkins, made 
the 100 yards hurdle* In .11 16. ejfci. Ï

On. Feb. 11, at Havana, Cuba, will be 
■til begun the second International automobile , 
ZZl races, which will last thfee weeks Tbs 

-*j* most Important event I» the 200-mile mn.il- 
636 McPherson ....698 dpai challenge enp race. Last year the 

- ■ — event was won by a Cuban. Many of the
Hi participants In (the Ormood-Dsylons 1 

will take part la these The Chicago 'Nstiaoal Leagae Ball 
has purchased from the Br,, * [< 0tcrr the Central League the»|tow «r OK»
Knolls, the pittier, who 1.^ year made a* 
excellent reco«$ In the box.

Knot End Hockey Leasee.
In the East Toronto Hockey League, two 

games were played Friday night The 
Norway seniors defeated the East Toronto* 

. by 4 goals to 3. and the Norway Juniors 
defeated the East Toronto Juniors, 3 goal* 
to L The teams were :

Norway Seniors (4)—Goal, Tilley; point. 
Over; cover, Jackson; centre. Staples; rover. 
Freemen: right, Tompkins; left, Keffer.

East Toronte (3)—Goal. Brandon; point. 
Smith; cover Duke; rover. Park: centre, 
Randall; right. Maxwell: left. Harris.

The Norway Juniors lined up : Goal. 
Carruden ; point, Coleman; cover, Weir; 
forwards, Freeman, Randall, Trehllcock and 
Gordon.

Aaylnm Rollers Won
The Queen-street Aaylnm defeated the 

Highlanders on SatoXay:
Highlanders— Asylhin—

G Black ............«02 Wlnnefrith .1)61
Gluts.....................642 McKay ................622
Mowatt................622 McKenzie ...,i.«17
Wooderoft .(....492 Krtckmore ....
Elliott ................416 Strickland ..
Stewart .. ....592 Grant ..
Perry .................«20 Platt
B Black ........ '..

The Huguenot, Potrero

Men’s Tailored Suits and Over
• • • I

coats at 25 per cent, discount

I'TORfi.
hs'GE-»Ts
Kli.er work 
brth 904. Ascot Park Program,

Los Angeles, Feb. 3.—First race, )4 mile 
—Esther B„ 110, Xapragootis 106, Boyal 
Asiot 103, Aigre, Dr. Cook, Prince of Ac
tors. Lady’s Scanty too, Cutaneous, Mrs. 
Matthews, Game Bird, Ponmah, Ed. Tracy

.«76

Ierinabt
eery.Lily treat- 

[éeeldenee j

by col* 
ktf*ea To» 
higbt. Urn 
fin ML

«Seiond race, 1 mile and 50 yards—Yellow
stone 113, -Rockeye, Peter J. 110, Hagerdon, 
El Chihuahua. Mike, lied Damsel MS. Mi** 
Betty, Sheriff Bell, Miss May tiowdlsh 
Marc Lichtenstein, Retador 1(0, Press «Tu
tor, Precious 96.

Ttlrd race, 6 furlongs—Prince Magnet 
112. Foot Play ill, George P McNear 100, 
Charles Greene 104, Osslan 1101, Col. B. 
Pa roer. Crest™ Boy, Red Tape 100.

Foi rth race, 7 furlongs—Masedo 110, The 
Gadfly 106. Prince Silver Wings 106, Flsber- 
boy 108, Capitanzo, Corshade 100 La Londe 
98. Sunray 95.

Fifth race, 1 1-16 miles—Potrere Grande 
112. Haviland 111. Elmnv 107, The Hugue
not 105. Lucian. The Borgian. Mr. Farnnm 
Henchman 102,

Sixth race. 6 furlongs—Belle Reed UL 
Alzons, Interlude 108, Willie Gregg, Mon- 
tezvma, Golden Buck MM, Tr*motor, Smithy 
Kane 101.

Total ............. 4661 Total ............ 4732We are the best custom tailors in Canada. Our de
signers and cutters are famous for their correct interpretation 
of new styles. Our stocks are exceedingly large and well 
•«sorted.

48th Highlanders ..........5
Stanley Barracks .... 4 
Queen's Own Rifle* .. 1 
Royal Grenadiers .... 0 

Games next Saturday night: S o’clock. 
48th Highlanders v. Stanley Barricks: 9.80 
o'clock, Queen’s Own Rifles v. Royal Grena
diers.

1 .80) Bonsplel at Grand Rapids.
Grand Rapid», Mich., Feb. 3.—The local 

players proved too strong for visiting 
era from Chicago, Detroit and Thames- 
ville, Ont., and won the majority of the 

offered it the second 
tile Grand Rapids Carl-

.2004
.000Cornwall Won at Ottawa.

Ottawa, Ont.. Feb. 4.—By a score of 6 
to 4 the Cornwells defeated the Victoria* 
of Ottawa in the Federal Hockey League 
on Saturday' night. The crowd did not 
exceed 400, and the playing was not above 
second-rate at any stage.

prizes and trophies 
annual bonsplel of 
tog Clnb. which ended to6ay.

§g&5S
ThnCeekWHicm-co..

Cook's Col

mw
BARN

heap. Crown Tailoring Co., Ltd.
38-40 Adelaide St. West

27 Free Lindsay Curled at Orillia. 
Orillia. Feb. I—The Lindsay rinks for

in« ”«

SSWB&SS SSi MA &

Royal’s Carnival.
The Royal Canadian Bicycle Clnb will 

hold their annual fancy dress carnival at 
Moss Park Rink this evening. The Royals 
have endeavored to make this a record, 
and In additi™ to the massed bands, they 
are providing a Maypole electric skating 
dlspley. something entirely new, and never 
before seen In this city- The following
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Discerning .Buyers
FEBRUARY 5 1906 Wl

JÏKJheTerente World

INSURANCE COMPANIES 
CONDEMN TIIEMSELVES

/w J OLDyear.
te 'T. EATON C9i„„Picked up splendid values on 

Saturday—
But our stock is big enough 
to satisfy all comers for an
other week—

50 Doz. Choice Neckwear
25c., 50c. id 75c.

to clear at

en
«TOSCRIPTIOT» BA
One - IN ADVANCE.

Smidy *8.0#
One mSu*1".. : “ tS

*a*'7

part or ÿj^Jvft^e^ftee. delivery in eny

BUSHMILLSSix

STORE 0LOSES DAILY ATSP.lt
8 00
1.60 ^SPECIAL

Pure Malt Whiskey
1.00

Insurance Managers* Candid Confessions of Ignoring 
the Law Led to an Effort to Establish a Court 

For thfe Trial of Rebaters.

.7»
Tuesday, theA k x.28 w mI
Second Day21er 25c., or 51er $1.00/^NE of the reasons why this popu- 

V/ lar old whiskey possesses the 
fragrance, purity, and bouquet equalled 
by no other whiskey imported into 
the Canadian market, is the quality of 
the water of the River Bush, which 
flows through peat bogs for a long dis
tance, and yields a liquid specially 
suited to the distillation of superior 
malt whiskey.

P.Attempted Combine to Deal With Evils Was a Failure, and Things 
Have BeentQrewlng Worse For Nine Years.

Hereunder in printed the material 
portions of the document which all the 
Insurance companies 
Sun Life of Montreal, were wilting to 
sign, and which was to est up ma
chinery to suppress practices which 
they admitted were contrary to all 
sound rules of insurance management, 
and towered the status of their bull- hereof.

u]DtH u ------r j* MWt. and wholesale
•.iiLK. ■•yWealera on application. A*, ♦ertlaar rates on application* Addreea

thb world,
Toronto, Canada.

•«^gwth.°^Æ*i,0coar-1 
foreign agbncib*.

jAdrcrtlaementa and eehecrlntlooe ire re-

•AMse5U?,e,,te,nee « ti,ee*

A fault-finding eye will 
find no flaws in étyle or 
quality among these 
treusers.

The fabrics are new; 
the styles up-to-date 
sod workmanship 
throughout is of the 
best.

We profited much by 
this special purchase of- 
new goods. Will yog* 
share the saving with us ?!

AT $2rl9—9f Scotch tweed-
—— dark grey shede%| 
striped patterns. Regular cn*
AT $3-69-A,1-w°o1 imported
— worsteds, solid cloth.
Best trimmings. Regular $x, t„ 
and $5.00.

25 per cent, reduction off 
Underwearft?/

f sureties or renewals thereof upon his 
or her own life, unless such person le 
*? official employe or bona fide agent 
for the company prior to the appli
cation tor hie or her policy.

Second: That for the purpose of 
carrying out this agreement, a referee 
shall be appointed by the parties here
to, to examine Into and decide all 
charges of violation of the first article

33 1-3 off Shirts

WREYFORD * CO.
•5 KIM STREET WEST

WHI! ive one, the

i vwmuwa»
Tht Old BwhniHi
OtfgglAkeey

t f, V,
JEMS

El Hcott Iqiigi News 
SSSSfl?* Nfwe ci ... Detroit. Mldu Di«patch and Agency Cb. ... Ottawa, wd all hot^STnewM^leS:
ft. Deni» Hotel ............... New York*
P.O. News Ca, 91T Dearborn-et.
«*?••*••••••• ••«#*.. eee.ee... vUMIK
John McDonald----- Winnipeg, Man.
*• A- McIntosh ..... Winnipeg, Man. 
feymend * Doherty ... SL John, N.B.
AU Railway News SUnda and Traîna.

if Canada continues to make the beat 
of her start, she can scarcely be de
prived of her leadership In the twen
tieth" century race.

False and Penalties.
Third: That on the decision of such 

referee, that any person connected 
In any capacity wKh any company, 
party hereto, has made any rebate, as 
herein defined, In any manner what
soever, directly or Indirectly, In the 
case of a first offence a fine shall be 
Imposed equal to the amount of one 
annual premium on the policy on which 
a rebate was given.

Fourth: That the said referee, upon 
having his attention called to any case 
of a violation of the laws of Canada, 
or any • province thereof, against re
bating, by any life insurance company, 
or by any agent of any life Insurance 
company, may take steps if he deem it 
expedient, to have such case prosecut
ed by the proper authorities, and may 
employ counsel to assist In such prose
cution, the fees and expenses of such 
counsel to be paid out of the funds that 
may hereafter be provided for this pur
pose by the parties hereto, or by those 
who may become parties hereto.

Fifth: That In the meantime each 
company on subscribing hereto shall 
pay a sum of 110, which shall be pla> 
ed in the hands of the treasurer of the 
Canadian Life Managers’ Association, 
which fund, as required above the 
amount thus provided, shall be con
tributed and continuously maintained 
by assessments on the several compan
ies, parties hereto, in proportion to the 
amount of Insurance effected by each 
in Canada in the year 1806, and whm 
the full annual report of the superin
tendent of Insurance of Canada for 
any succeeding year Is published then | 
and thereafter until a subsequent re
port Is published in proportion to the 
amount of Insurance effected In the 
year embraced in such subsequent re
port.

At All Leading Wine MerchantsŸ
Vi It will -be seen that the companies 

confessed that they had systemati
cally ignored the law, and that they 
proposed to set up a court of sum
mary Jurisdiction of their own to pun
ish offenders who had ‘‘signed the 
Pledge" and that they intended, If that 
failed, to prosecute lawbreakers before 
the ordinary courts of the land,

The Ontario act of 1892 prohibited re
bating only on policies of 86000 and 
upwards, which may explain why It 
became a dead letter. But, Instead of 

rengthening the act, it was repealed 
altogether In the year following that 
in which the insurance companies con
fessed their Inability to deal with an 
evil which was steadily growing worse.

Altho such candid confessions were 
made to one another nine years ago, 
and altho rebating has largely caused 
the cost of insurance management to 
become no ruinously high—ruinously 
high to the policyholder who has seen 
his profits steadily diminish—It Is worse 
than'ever. It to Intimately bound up 
with the other practice which a great 
Insurance convention at Chicago con
demned as “unjust and unsound’’—the 
deferred, dividend plan, which will be 
more fully dealt with in a day or two.

_______ Dead Letter Hÿre.
WHEREAS the rebate of life Insur

ance premium# has become an ad
mitted evil of such magnitude that 
the legislatures of 21 states of the 
American Union, and also the legisla
ture of the Province of ‘Ontario, have 
enacted laws forbidding rebates, and 
providing penalties for violation of 
such laws.

AND WHEREAS, altho the courts 
have confirmed the validity of such 
laws, they have hitherto generally been 
a dead letter in this country.

AND WHEREAS 
companies generally have placed them
selves on record, to the effect that the 
discontinuance of rebating, whether 
prohibited by law or not, would be 
equally for the best interests of the in
sured, the agent and the company.

AND WHEREAS the result of un
organized efforts for the enforcement 
of anti-rebate laws has shown that 
the practise of rebating can be suc
cessfully suppressed only by the active 
organized co-operation of all life in
surance companies; therefore

League and Covenant. 
RESOLVED that each of the com

panies whoee names are subscribed 
hereto, agrees, each with the other of 
the etibeoriblng companies, and with 
those companies who may hereafter 
Join herein and become partie» here

sies# .. Boffile.
4

VANCOUVER POEMS.
no doubt be s difference of opinion . 016 ““vetentious title of
even on the ministerial side of the ”**,bts J" V*r**'" Wm- BrlgEfc has
house of commons, and the problem, aw *, V°ÜÜÜ* °* flfty*(four **«*• hy 
It is preseAted in Britain, is one of wh4‘h *t,b*,t,h Nutts11 Ho»*ins, for 
great difficulty and complexity. The introduction has been

intention as well as In fact, governed nationalization of the railway syitoma 67 Profew>r clark of Trinity,
absolutely by the natural conditions has never been without advocates in . Thou,bt* ln Veree" 1» a first offer- 
of their trade, It will be as well to Britain, but tho 11 to viewed with in- * the lMlbllc- It would be well 
have the matter cleared up. '‘The creaslng favor, it cannot be said as yet °T lbe repuUl-*1”n of poets in general 
World, therefore, renews the Invita- to fall within the sphere of practical flret hoeka were half as good An
tion to the pork packers to state ln politics. As regard, the municipalize- ** *” M"re- H°I*lp« 
as clear terms as those used by the tion of public monopolies, however,
Davies Co. .whether they are, and have there Is substantial agree ment,nor have 
been, free from any attempt, secretly the efforts of the organizations estab- 
and by combined effort, to influence | lished to reassert the superiority of

private ownership and management 
succeeded In abating the flow of public 
opinion- It Is speaking well within the 
mark to say that the campaign carried 
on by these organisations, usually cre
ated by Interested private corporations 
and directly inspired by them, has 
proved not only to be an absolute fail
ure but has been marked by a series 
of striking reverses. Much of the, liter
ature hostile to public ownership which 
finds Its way into circulation on this 
continent, is tip production of Interest
ed pens and cannot stand the test of 
examination and comparison with the 
ectpal consequences of the public own-

any injustice to an industry which, by 
Its own account, has been passing thru 
a distressful season.

But before It finally goes forth that 
the packers of Ontario have been, in

AT SI.39—Made from all-wool
—" tweed» —dark grey
plain patterns.

AT $|»98—^ all-wool worsted
. — neat, full patterns,

medium and dark shades.

“UNJUST AND UNSOUND” INSUR
ANCE. st

The national insurance convention 
which met at Chicago as the result of 
action by President Roosevelt passed 
six extremely important resolutions by 
28 votes to «. the votes being represen
tative ot states.

The New York delegates did not vote 
was not wise to

v,< writes genuine 
poetry, to which one might turn when 
the daily round becomes more dis
turbing than usual. For "Thoughts ln 
Vere«” to suffused with a restful, con
templative charm which indicates an 
author of more than ordinarily sympa
thetic quality—an author whose ex
perience of life, tho seemingly not of 
the tragic or tremendous order, has 
•till been wide enough and deep enough 
to supply a philosophy fitly dispensable 
ln a temple of peace.
- Here, apparently, u the resignation 
and recompense of one sundered from 
the friends and scenes ot childhood 
and from most M the lovable associa
tions of early maturity—resignation 
founded on the blessed communion of 
mind which no separating mountain 
or sea can destroy, and recompense de
rived partly from reflective observa
tion And enjoyment of scenes ln west
ern landscape and seascape, where the 
troublesome roar of commerce to only 
heard ln comfort-glyjpg echoes.

Boys* Knee Pants ■

The sale offer* splendid chances, also, for boys to 
save. These, for instance :

^__’ X 4
Made from strong domestic Of strong domestic tweeds, in 

tweede-dark mixed patterns. dark patterns. Well mi
Lined throughout. Two side and lined throughout Si:
‘°d. h,P p0Ce*t*' Size* /I *9 to 33. February Sale ,
33 to 28. Sale price.. .4/ price....................  1

MAIN FLOOR-QUMN STREET.

on the ground tfiat ft 1 
anticipate or prejudice 
changes which will surely be recom
mended by the Armstrong investigation 
committee, whose report to expected 
next week.

prices. xthe legislative
J. CANDID FRIEND.

“No offence, but I mean business alt 
the same."

That In Short in the Japanese sum
ming Up ot the newest phrase ot the 
Anglo-Japanese alliance- John Bull 
receives the official explanation of 
what he at first thought was an Imper
tinence with the best grace he can. He 
is not yet- In a sufficiently chastened 
mood to thank heaven for hie candid

3

:

The first of the six resolutions says:
"We believe that the system com

monly known as the deferred divi
dend plan, 
ring all dl 
period

which consists In defer- 
vldende to the end of a 

named, and of forfeiting the 
shares of the surplus Justly belong
ing to those policyholder# who 
either lapsed or died befpre the end 

‘ of the period,I» unsound ln principle 
and unjust ln Its operation, and such'. 
legislation should be enacted as will 
remove the evils of this system.”
The evil of the deferred dividend plan

is stated as temperately aa the mildest •**cl#n«F ehe mua* **▼« «Hlgent
critic of modem insurance methods 6ludy *° the methods employed by __ ,
could desire. Beside it the language of No particular attention was paid r**pect8 hlghly favorable for the intro-
the chief executive officers of the com- t0 the ex-premier by his compatriots— ductlon ®* tbe Principle of natlonailza- 
panies doing business in Canada- whldh1 not hecau* they have left off taking tlon and municipalization of public ser- 
waa published on this page a few days hlm seriously, but because they have vlces on" no Question of the day better 

* ago. Is revolutionary in tone, for It con- heard ®° much about efficiency from deserves the careful attention and con-
wa»l statesmen1 who spoke only to Illustrate sidération of tbe people- Canada has 

! their own ineptitude at handling affairs falrl7 started on her natural career in

- \

■'T. EATON CQ: -
IS

LIMITED
190 YONCB ST., TORONTO

friend. But he will do go by and by.
Lord Rosebery," who also knows a 

good deal about the candid friend, re
cently confessed that If England want'. 
ed to acquire an up-to-date military er»hJP »0d control of monopolistic ser

vices. v

L

I
y ■ xlife Insurance Stamping It Ont.

The sixth, seventh, eighth and ninth 
articles merely deal with the detail 
of the rvfereesMp.

Tenth: That each company, party
ah Its 
agree- 

me shall go in-

Condlttonq In Canada are ln certain

hereto, snail immediately notify 
agents of the adoption of this 
ment, and that the 
to effect on and after the first day of 
July, A.D. 1*9*.

Eleventh: The term rebate In the first 
article hereof in understood to include 
any reduction, allowance, payment or 
discrimination In any life insurance or 
endowment premium by which more 
favorable terms are'granted than those 
contained ln the published and usual 
rates of each of said companies, part
ies hereto, a copy of which rates shall 
be deposited by each company, party 
hereto.

RESOLVED that copies of this agree- 
Mrst: That it mill not Itself pay ment shah be furnished to every life 

ot anow, or offer to pay or allow, nor insurance company doing business in 
will it permit any person connected Canada, 
with H In any capacity to pay or al
low, or to offer to pay or allow, any ‘ 
rate ot premium in any manner what
soever, directly or Indirectly to any in
surer or Intending insurer, whether by 
way of brokerage or commission or 
otherwise upon the premium on any 
new policy of life or endowment In-

Here is a stanza from “Rest” :
White wings tn the mellow twilight 
ley on the rising swell,

And the murmur spread and echoed 
1 Like the peal of some fairy bell.
By contrast, there is something al

most weird and depressing about "A 
Sea Song," which tells of a nameless 
memory lying asleep ln the sea, which 
only wakes when the storm 
lash the beach.

fesses that the status of business
being towered by practices which were . ... , ___
"against all sound rules of life lnsur- ! that an exhortation less or more made the beginning of the century which to
ance management." It to <0 be hoped' 1***1® difference. *° be hers. A period of expansion
that the national conference at Chicago! During **>« South African humilia- meane new and Increasing value# In
will be able to do more to bring lnsur- *,on there were hotly fervent vows tbe P“hlic franchises. These values are

the creation <M the citizen» and should

V-

wavesthat the army should be reformed, . 
that the lessons of disaster should be h®*0»» *° *h® citizens. They must not 
thoroly observed; and that never again h® allowed to pass Into private hands, 
would the country of Wellington bo and where they have been transferred 
found unready in material and unqual- the7 rouet he resumed with as little 
lflea ln men to face the ghastly odds delay M PO®»*hle. Unfortunately the 
of war. Finally a commission, with Lora Private Interests concerned are in some 
Elgin at Its head and Lord Strathcona caees powerful and well entrench- 
among its members,wgs set up to in- ed< They are unscrupulous ln their 
quire into the manifold deficiencies of method» and in the influences they 
a three years’ war. The commission's 0411 bring to bear upon the representa- 
report two years ago brought the old tive® ot the people ln parliament and 
gentleman ln the swallow-tailed coat, *h« legislatures It to all the more 
the leather breeches, the top boots and necessary then for public opinion to 
the plug hat, once more to the penitent aaser* ltselt strongly and continuously, 
ferm, weeping and wailing and vowing T*1® caus® of public ownership is ln- 
that on hie life things would have to | Umately bound up with the freedom 
be altered p. d. q.

More millions than ever before wers I v®l°Pment of a high standard of po- 
apent on a fighting machine that lulcal morality. Nothing ln public life 
seemed to be incapable of real Improve- | *• more important than 
ment, owing to the grave clothes of 
social tradition ln which It la enveloped.
It was becoming tacitly accepted as a 
truism that an Incompetently directed 
army should be a silent asset of im-

ance practice tn line with sound rules 
of Insurance management than the Ca
nadian managers’ solemn league and 
covenant dtd nine years ago.

The main Interest of this resolution 
to Canadians is, of course; the extent to 
which the condition of thing» condemn
ed in the United States obtains to the 
Dominion," altho the fact that Canadian 
money has been used to push business 
ln competition with corrupted Ameri
can concerns in the United States at 
ruinously high cost gives to policyhold
ers in companies which have challenged 
the American institutions from their 
own ground every reason to inquire 
closely Into the connection of Canadian 
companies with those practices In the 
United States which have leq to the 
resolutions passed by the convention.

The truth is that the deferred dlvl- 
• dead is Just as evil ln Canada as It le 

ln the United States. While servante of 
the government have prophesied an 
amendment next session of the act of 
1899, no Indication has yet been given
as t$ the government’s position upon perlai renown ; when, Incidentally and 
this matter which goes to the root of with the best will in the world, an in- 
the evil, and which fias perhaps more offensive little 
than anything else produced the seri
ous but ridiculous evil of excessive costf
of management. The government can- Lord Rosebery was listened to aml- 
not be so ostrich-wise as to suppose the ably by, electors who took the first 
country will be satisfied with a mess- chance to endorse a government from
ure Which is anything but the product which he had'ostentatiously held aloof. 1 openlng over 20,000 natives were 
of the evident public knowledge of the The populice forgot the names of the present. Including all the importent
Innermost working of existing statutes, earnest patriots who were on the war chief,, and on each of the four days

Whatever happens, the policyholder commission. But Mr. Oishl, who asked | ot the exhibition the British authorities
may be sure that the companies will do : the mikado’s war minister what he had
their beçt to head off an Investigation got to say about Article VH of the 
and While they will admit that the law

YOUR SUCCESS OR FAILURE
Spends largely on your accounting system. The strenuous 1 
hustling business life of today dose not fit in with the old 1 
fashioned bookkeeping methods of a ago.

The euccesrful business house is the one which has , 
adopted the latest and mcet-uptodate accounting system.

Wie have Système that meet the requirements of the I 

largest, and the smallest, bueinem

Send 11» year new and we will shew roe, witiv 
est putting you under the leant obligati* to

93 SPADINA A VC.
'PHONE MAIN 1366. ,

Then—then tt stirs from Its silent 
sleep,

And its eyes gaae upward thru the 
deep . ,

to.

To mine above.
y°r thle memory wakes when a 

storm to nigh
To strike ln my heart—I know not 
- ~ why.

It to agreed that the foregoing, from, 
‘whereas” on page 1 to the end of the 

"eleventh" section hereof, constitute a 
pledge to be signed by each company, 
jarty hereto, for the purpose of etamp- 
ng out rebating ln Canada, ending 

with the names and signatures of the 
parti* agreeing hereto.

Lost chords of lova
And back and back thru the roll of ' 

years. I
I see a face that to marred with 

tears.

Wconcerna.
I - ■•f

tl
Ahd once loved well.

The wav* have smoothed the brow 
of pain.

Why the deep reproach should yet 
remain

dates for mayor to have served two 
years in the council will probably pose 
the council more readily than the leg
islature. The demand to limit the field 
to aldermen and ex-aldermen to viewed 
with more favor inside the council 
than out of it.

The legislature will open on Febru
ary# 14, and George W. Row need not 
be troubled lest' bis token to R. R. 
Gamey, Gore Bay, Manltoulln, go thru 
the Ice of the northern passage, lie 
can mall the valentine to the parlia
ment buildings.

biemptory list for Tuesday at 11 a.m., 
Pakenham cases to be concluded.

Toronto non-jury sittings—peremp
tory list before the Hon. Chief Justice 
Meredith, at 11 a m—Joseph v. Hen
derson; Woods v. Fader; Gignac v. 
City of Toronto; Howard v. Zimmer
man; Baldochl v. Spada; Kemp v. 
Jon*.

ll<

$
and purity of elections and with the de-

I cannot tell.
Only one poem of the thirty-two 1» 

a maternal song, it to called “Bver- 
ald," and to, so to say, postscript to a 
lullaby;

And while thou art sleeping, I’ll 
build in the air

A castle that’s furnished with vi
sions so fair.

All waiting for thee;
For queen thou art, e’er of my 

heart and my thought.
And the swift-glowing dreams with 

love’s shuttle are wrought 
From the dim "to be.”

Mrs. Hopkins 1» not yet a perfected 
genius. Here and there the metre 1» 
a little faulty, and occasionally an 
harmonious word falls Jarringly on the 
ear. In a few places there are evi
dent* of an unnec*sary amount of 
poetic license, as, for Instance, in "The 
Roll of Tears," wherein are the lines:

As some vast river ln Its sweeping 
tidal flow

That ruehée madly on it knows not 
whence or where,

Nor ln its seething hurry-—

eithe*
Old t

things 
the hap- B VST ifSVSTBWTS

ai
for the future of the state
plness of the people. MOVING FROM MEAFORD. h»

THIS YEAR’S EXPOSITIONS.
Towards tbe clone ot last year the 

first exhibition for the central division 
of Southern Nigeria was held at Cm- 
itoha, on the River Niger- Its object 
was the encouragement of native crafts 
and greater mutual confidence between 
the European and native communi
ties, and ft was notable for a great 
number of exhibits of all kinds by 
native chiefs and their people.

Thrivtag Hulun tor Sale la Oak 
Hall, Oaly Men’s Store la Tswa.

a:

M LTUFTTED Pi
TORONTO, CANADA.J. W. Bridget* of Mestord, -proprietor 

of Oak Hall, the only men’s outfitting 
■tors In that thriving town, was ln the 
city y*terday. He la prepare» to *11 
his Meeford burine* at once, as be has 
Just purchased the splendid shoe store of 
the Slater Shoe Company In Hamilton, 
and will move shortly to that city. Mr. 
Brldgett believes that Ooak Hall 
pre*nts the best opening In Canada to 
a merchant of moderate means 
can reduce the stock to suit any buy-1 
er," he said; and Meaford Is not only 
the terminal point of the Grand Trunk 
on the Georgian Bay, )>ut tt 1» the shop
ping centre of a rich fruit and farming 
country. Bwldes the good will value 
accruing from hi# residence of sixteen 
years In the town, he can give the buy
er the valuable franchi* of the Slater 
shoes for Meaford.

Branches ax —
WJNNIPE6, M0NTREAL.HAUFAX b 37JOHN, N.M

Japanese parliamen
tarian once more throws the fat in the 
fire.

OSOOODE HALL
tl

Annonaeemesu for Te-Day.
Master’, chambers, Cartwright mas

ter, at 11 a. m.
Weekly court—Caws wt down for 

argument before the Hon. Mr. Justice 
Anglin, at 11 a, m.—Newton v. Myers; 
Black v. Imperial Book Co,; Re Canada 
Tin Plate D. Co. (Douglas case). Re 
Canada Tin Plate D. Co. (Farquhar- 
eon case), Re Canada Tin Plate Co. 
(McLaren case); Armstrong v, James 
Bay Railway; Niagara Construction 
Co. v- Donnelly; Wampole v. Karo; 
Re Solicitor.

Divisional court—peremptory list at 
11 a. m.—Saskatchewan v. Leadlcy; 
Krug v. Hoffman.

Court of appeal—peremptory Hat at 
11 a. m—Killer v- Inglle; Dodd v. Otta
wa Electric Railway Company. Per-

i-
CONTROL OF RAILROADS. tiMoney cannot buy better Coffee 

than Mlchie's finest blend Jar» end 
Mocha, 45c lb.

Michie & Co., Limited

At un- "1 j Representative Each Refers to Op
eration of Canadian System.

Washington, D. C„ Feb. 8.—Various 
phawe of the railroad rate question 
were thr*bed over in the hou* to
day. The Canadian system of railroad 
control, which has been ln operation 
for a y ear,was discussed by Mr. Each, 
(Wisconsin.) Not only were rates reg
ulated, he said, but all other ipCldepts 
to transportations,such aa the construc
tion of roads, the speed of trains, etc. 
And yet the Canadian roads had done 
more business and built more Hnw of 
roads than usual during the first year 
of strict government control.

fed over 6000 people on the grounds. 
So successful was the experiment that 

treaty with England, has made a mark I it is intended ko make the exhibition 
on contemporary British history. Artt- an annual event 
cle seven says that the naval and mill- pleaglng evidence of the ad va ace of 
tary authorities of the two powers shall civilization ln that remote and densely 
frankly and sincerely consult one an- populated portion of the Dark 
other on the conditions and means for nenti

AFTER BATTLE WITH ICR
CAB FERRIE* REACH

may wisely be amended, they will
strain every nerve to prevent Its being 
amended ln any way which will reeyiot 
the liberty of the management to 
handle the profit-sharing ride of the
business In any way they choose. For armed assistance to be rendered one I Some interesting expositions will be 
tho man who put» up the money the another In certain eventualities. The held this year. Of the* the greatest is 
prevailing method of profit-sharing is war minister has said that this stipula- | that si* Milan, which is expected to sur- 
one of the most ludicrous fashions of tion will be acted on in due course. I pass any ever held In Europe outside 
investing cash that was ever devls:-<L j An ally cannot complain of such a I of Paris, and will be the most tm- 

he high practitioners of the system, hint. But It is rather galling, when portant ever held ln Italy. Intended 
know how foolish it is, and they also you have for a hundred years been Primarily to celebrate the completion 
know enough ot^ human nature and of thinking that you could lick creation °* *h® Simplon tunnel. It is unrestricted 
the average man’s ability to dissect sta- and have been quite sure about ruling in geographical scope, and opens on 

st < s to be confident that the policy- the waves, to be told that you need to April 15. A special feature worthy of 
holder will not discover the difference . .. 1between paying for Insurance and pa“ *marte" “*> *>y a veritebie Infant In
toft for profits which are no more guar- <fUnpowder wartare on land and eea* 
anjeed to him than is next year’s 
ther. Before The World gets thru with 

‘ its discussion of Insurance, the policy
holder. tho he be a wayfaring man. will 
be seized of the vital difference between 
participating and non-pgrtlclpatlng pol
icies—a difference which in practice has 
Involved the acquisition of goodness 
knows how many dollars by companies 
of whom ln general It has been said 
that they have “neither bodies 
kicked nor sortis to be damned."

Marinette, Wt»., Feb. I.—Tbe ,
Arbor car ferries, which succeeds* 
reaching Menlmon* after bait 
with the ice, cleared here to-day 
Frankfort by way of Sturgeon , 
canal. It to believed that they .... — 
have a hard time getting thru the 
canal. The trip of tbe car ferriw wo# 
the first one ever made across Green 
Bay in February.

The boats intend to make another 
trip. If they succeed ln this It mesas 
that winter navigation of Green Bay 
this year baa been successful.

This certainly is ti
>

LOCAL OPTION IN TAX EXEMPTION o!-, Montl- There was ho necessity to make this 
river a tidal one; for tidal rivers do 
not rush madly on in seething hurry. 
Mrs. Hopkins llv* at Victoria, British 
Columbia, and, of course, knows some
thing of the Fraser River.

Aid. Church Has Scheme Which 
Special Committee Will Consider.

si

"|T8 ONLY A GOLD; 
A TRIFLING COUCH”

Alderman Church's special committee 
to consider amendments to the 
new "Assessment Act” which will be 
applied for at the ensuing a*alon of 
the legislature will meet on Tuesday 
ot 4 o’clock.

As you
travel up or down the famous canyon 
you a* the river rushing madly on. 
But when tt becomes tidal—well, it Is 
tidal, and the color of the amooth-look-

ThU Leeks Like Prosperity.
Since tbe flret of December Business 

Système, Limited, Toronto, manufac
turers and devisers of complete Loose 
Leaf card and correspondence system» 
have been so rushed with orders that it 
has been found necewary to again In
crease the capacity of the plant, and Madrid, Feb. 3.—King Alton*» gf* 
this time two more ruling machine# rived here to-day. 
and an additional cylinder prws have He was greeted at the station by 
been added to their present large equip- members of the royal family, cabinet f 

. minutera and high officials.
,_he company have much pleasure In The crowds cheered the king as!** 

advising their many friends that the*1 drove to the palace. 4
arc now equipped to handle goods on I The king will hold an Important co**« 5 
efficient w-nTlct114 glve *>rom*>* and ell of minuter» to-morrow.

A» many of our Toronto customers woman KILLED BY AUTÔ 
have com pained of the fact that our 
’phone line Is always busy, we have In
stalled two tin* to central.

ALFONSO IN OLD MADRID
CHEERED BY BIO CRON*Thousands have said this when they, 

caught cold. Thousands have aeglected 
to oars the cold. Thousands have filled a 
Consumptive» grave through neglect. 
Never neglect s cough or cold. It can have 
but- one result. It leaves the throat or 
lungs, or both, affected.

The chairman, Alderman Church,pro
poses to ask that an act be passed by 
the legislature giving each municipal
ity on a local option basis power to 
abolish exemptions ot as it were, pro
viding for local option on the que» 
tion. This will rid the government of 
a difficult question and allow each mun
icipality to settle the matter by a vote 
of electors as It wes fit. t 

The committee will also consider Mr. 
Forman’s report on the act and will 
make an effort this session to Increase 
the income exemption to 1700 and aboW 
lsh the small tax on wage earners who 
earn l*s than $700. Many exemptions 
should be wiped out altogether, said 
Alderman Church.

ing water Is the only reminder that a 
few mttbe Inland it was in a seething 
hurry to reach the tide.

Blemishes like this are nothing—the 
poetry's the thing, and Mrs. Hopkins 
gives it to ue ln capital measure.

note in Canada It, the *ction of the
) agricultural displays devoted to foods 

and beverages, which will form a dis
tinct exhibition opening on June 15. 
This should offer a favorable opper-j 

in the principle of municipal ownership tunity to make Canada’s capabilities 
and control of nubile utilities and fran
chîtes and Its practical operation can 1 pie- 
flnd convincing proof of its efficiency 
and success in the popularity It enjoys I Britons s the bold venture of (he Nfcw 
in those countries where It prevails. Zealand government at Aukland, which 
The provision of cheap and good light, it is hoped will result in an influx of 
power and transportation and the sup- capital from the motherland Into that 
ply of convenient telegraphic and tele- prosperous state of the empire. New 
phonic facilities at moderate cost are Zealand from Its extensive and valu- 
Msential for tbe comfort and well-be- able mineral deposits is undoubtedly 
tag of very community. These are mat- I destined to achieve Industrial great- 
tore which touch the individual closely 
and no section of the citizen» 
nearly than the working classes. Noth
ing therefore la a more significant Indi
cation of the vast Improvement effect- 

by the adoption of public ownership 
and control of monopolies than the atti
tude ot British labor towards that doc
trine. It is one of practically 
mous approval and the success of the 
nSw labor movement in British politics 
will, It to announced, be followed by a 
demand

PROSPECT OF PUBLIC OWNERSHIP
Citizens interested—and who to not—

wea-y
■

Dr. Wood’s 
Norway 

Pin© Syrup

Will the writer of the letter on Can
ada’s Independent aspirations, as voiced 
by Gov. Forget, kindly write more fui y 
on the subject, which le of the greatest 
importance?

Mayor Coataworth’s recent trip to 
Montreal to see the railway magnates 
will bring the Yonge-street bridge two 
or three yeara nearer, „lt to announc
ed. That will make It 1947 or 1948.

That Moroccan conference roads like 
an Alaskan boundary dispute, France 
playing the role of the United 8 tat*. 
But the kalwr does not appear to have 
Me Lud Alverstone negotiating for him.

Mayor Coatsworth, It seems, has 
found the street railway quite pliable. 
It has made a lot of promises to be 
good, but the etraptoolders would like 
fewer promis* and more execution.

The people are fairly good Judges of 
the qualifications of mayoralty aspir
ants. Sometimes they choose not wise
ly. hut they can be depended on to 
rectify their error at the first 
tunity.

That proposition to require candl-

ln this line known to the Italian pvo-
1

An exhibition specially appealing to
iRECKLESS CHAUFFEUR ESCAPE* %

advl* the public of the <toange°U$ 
phone number from Mato 1386 to Main 

8467 and 3468.
In view of the fact the* this concern 

to but six months o4d. and this to the 
second time It has been necewary to 
Increase the plant. It certainly Is a 
matter of much congratulation for the 
manner ln which the business has been 
built up.

New York, Feb. 8.—Two hour» after 
being run over by an automobile 
Broadway to-night, a well dressed 6 
identified woman died In Bellevue Hi 
pltal. She was about 40 year» old. I 
had on a seal akin coat and wor) 
number of diamonds.

Tbe woman was knocked down by 
automobile of the touring cat type- 1 
chauffeur put on all speed and eecai 
arrest.

le the medicine you need. It etrikw at 
err foundation of all .throat or lung 

complainte, relieving or curing Coughs, 
Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma, Croup, Sen» 
Throat, and preventing Pneumonia and 
Consumption.

It h* stood the test for many year*, and 
ie now more generally need than ever. It 
contain» all tee lung healing virtues of the 
pine trw combined with Wfld Cherry Berk 
and other pectoral remedies. It stimulate» 
the weakened bronchial organa, allays 
irritation and subdues inflammation, 
sooth* and basis the Irritated parts, 
loosens the phlegm and mucous, and aida 
nature to easily dislodge the morbid ac
cumulations. Don’t be humbugged into 
accepting an fotitatiou ot Dr. Wood’s Nor
way Pino Syrup. It la put up in a yellow 
wrapper, three pine trees the trade mark, 
and price 86 eta

Mr. Julian J. LeBlano, Belle Cote, N.8., 
writ* 1 “ I w* troubled with a bad oold 
sad severe cough, which assumed such so 
attitude as to keep me oonflned to my 
house. I tried several remedies advertised 
but they were of no avail Aa sleet resort 
I tried Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup 
and oae battis cured au oenteUtely."

the v
to be

NINE INDICTMENTS QUASHED ‘
JUDGE SCORES PARTISANS

Cincinnati- O., Feb. 8,-As a eeüAa- 
tional outcome of wholesale afreets and 
Indictments for alleged fal* registra
tion, nine Indictments wqre to-day 
Polled on motion of the county prose
cutor, 16 other cas* on trial having 
proved unfounded. Judge, Llttleford, 
In granting the motion, said:

“Th® puroo* of the hon*t election» 
committee5^ae most praiseworthy, but 
its attorneys who are responsible for 
the* arrests have brought unmerited 
ahame upon the city of Cincinnati.

“To confine Innocent men In Jail for 
month» until they can be brought ;o 
trial upon a mere suspicion of guilt, la 
one instance of the appalling disregard 
of consequences which seize upon 
Inflicted with partlzan zeal.”

Vesuvius Bolls Again
Naples, Feb. 1.—Mount Vesuvius la in 

eruption form a fissure four hundred 
metres in length on the right side of 
the mountain- It la a magnificent sight.

CALL TO PORK PACKERS. 
After the pork packing conference 

In the Wm. Davies Company’s office 
> *wo weeka Ago to-day, me World, in 
\ stating that the large» packer» in 

Canada had proved 
of other firms in 'flu

ness .and from Its natural oeautfss a 
popular pleasure resort for imperial 
globe trotters. There will also be this 
year an exhibition at Marseilles, con
fined, however, to France and the 
French colon!*. Another coming ex
position to that in Asuncion to be held 
by the National Agricultural Society 
of Paraguayan inland country of which 
little to heard and with a market pruc- 
tlcally unexplored. Evidently there Is 
stirring ln the newer communities as 
well as In the hitherto backward, but

more

INCITED TO REBELLION. Buried Under Hie Engine.
Albany, N. Y„ Feb. 8—A freight — _ 

glne and tender on the Greenwood 
Lake branch of the Erie Railroad were ; 
overturned at Hewitt. N. J. to-day *ne 
Engineer Captain wae caught under 
the wreck and killed.

The fireman and a brakeman 
with slight injuries.

heir independence 
purchase of hogs, 

■Invited the other pork packers 
D* frank about their methods 
PWm. Davies Company had been. No 

response has been made to that to
ri tation.

Some weeks sgo It vas reported et 
ibis office that pork packers had been 
in conference with a view to controlling 
Jric*. The report was pretty circum- 
itontial, but In the ab*nce of- abso- 
utely conclusive evidence The World 
nods no use ot it, not wishing to do |

Madrid, Feb. 8.—The president and 
two member» of the Society of Young 
Republican» have -been 
charged with the distribution

ed
to be

arrested 
among

newly recruited conscripts at? Barbas- 
tro, In the province of Huenca, of pro
clamations inciting them to rebellion.

as the

unanl-

ntor the Fo^veTsStj^STSSSrEteTEi
florae* Ayer’i Cherry P*ctn*l 1er 
coughs, edlfls, weak tonga, beuothttti. 
consumption. Curas hard cases, des-" 
perate cases, oM cases. You can trust 
a medicine the best doctors appro*. 1

municipalization 
of all the remaining branches of the 
public servie* and tor the nationaliza
tion of the railway systems of the 
country.

Regarding this latter plank tbeto win

Weak Lungs 
Bronchitis

1 men
O tohia.

>The Kind You Raw Always Beugl#Bears tie 
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—BUBINB8S HOURS DAILY- 

Store Opens at &80 am. and Closes at 6 pkThe Ideal French Tonic is Aed by the great 
Armies and Navies of the world, to prevent sick
ness, fevers, fatigue, give new blood, restore 
health, strength and vigor. The “ United States 
Health Reports" say:—** It stimulates body and 
brain and restores quicker and better than other 
Tonics, and we have no hesitation in recom
mending it.”

Yin Mariani ia not a mere tonic 
but a reconstructive for 

fatigued brain and 
muscle.

YOUR WINTER 
VACATIONWedding Presents, It is Expected, 

Will Reach in Value as Much 
as a Million Dollars.

offert»* Two Hundred

Linen Double Demeek 
Table Clotbe,

third off regular 
, trifling lmperfeetkM»)

^ st corresponding îeduc-

Blses to Turd»: 
ixsvt: 2*»; »*»*, 

jxXI S 1-a*» 1-31 »**
|U X svt; 3% x «: w* <*: *** 

B* * €• SH x 7. 
jnt ,o them our buyer saye: 
«Mge good« are of a very h'gh- 
rhtneter, most chaste and eflec- 
(deslgns and the damages prae- 
, -u i have no hesitation In eay- 
,i, tot represents the beet value 
aeared in this way.”

ON SALE FIOW.
l»ve marked them eo as to give
.astamers the edv^ntiVe of the
tien received from the manufae-

Why One Poor Mortal Found Him
self "Mo flood on Earth, But 

Perhaps in Hell."

are
OUR FIRST SHIPMENT OP NEW SILKS AND DRESS GOODS 15 

NOW READY FOR YOUR INSPECTION. Whether visiting- the delightful 
resort» of Florida and the South i 
California,Colorado and the West 
— save trouble by purchasing 
tickets from the Canadian Pacific

<3

SPECIAL THROUGH
RETURN TICKETS

------NO EXCHANGING-----
For Raise, Reservations and Tickets— 

-Phone Mill oa -Phene * 1171
Call on W.m AU OH AN I Write to □.■.FOSTSS 

Aewt
1 mine »t. a, Toronto

/

at
to very

Washington. Feb. *—Mise Alice Roose
velt will probably receive a greater 
number and more varied selection o< 
wedding presents before, on and after 
the day of her marriage to Congress
man Nicholas Long-worth, on Feb. 17. 
than any other bride In the history ol 
this country. If not of the world.

Present» have begun to come in from 
all parte of the country. The more ex
pensive gifts, of course. will oe timed 
so that they reach the White Honee oq 
the day of the wedding. Estimates 
have been made by friends of the young 
people Inclined to be statletlcal a» to 
the aggregate value of Mise Roosevelt’» 
presents.

Some people predict that they will 
amount to *1,000,000 in round number» 
while other» are more conservative and 
place the figure at half that sunk All 
are agreed, however, that Miss Roose
velt will receive enough material to «et 
her up in housekeeping and last her for 
the remainder of her life.

Many Gift Already Know*.
W(rt, ,bie “read A *«** manF <* the gift»—those to be

them Their made by the various cities of this couo- 
hîintxr 7.mSrellSt try and by the government, of foreign 
Many of their laugh» are scored «Imply ^ntrl®^^^,t^mtmreIa w»*as
5Lsrtt&.'«u

dust ring that they originated their the brides’ larder.
famous "comedy band," which 1» the Even at this early day a cleric has 
drollest and most laugh-provoking spe- been kept busy receipting^ for consign 
deity ever enacted on any stage. Con- menu of vegetable» a^dfroR 1*Mh»ye 
side cable attention has been devoted cc™e fle far west as Oallfom
to the dances and groupings. "Tom. «"<1 as far south as Flcn-lda. Innurner-

able case» of Choice wines have been 
received from the vineyards of the 
north and from California, and these 
merely give an Inkling of what are1 to 
come. The articles are being pecked up In 
a room set aside for the purpose. The 
room Is already nearly filled, and what 
disposition la to be made of the sub
stantial gift# that are expected Is not 
known. It Is a problem that the White 
House janitor will have to solve.

Good Thing for Tlgany.
Only a few of the more Important Jew

els and gold and1 silver vessels have 
been discovered by the society repor
ters. The presents that have been re
ceived or are expected from the multi
millionaire friends of the prerident and 
his daughter have been sacredly guard
ed from the prying eye, of the public. 
It Is understood that at Tiffany’s alone 
gifts approaching $100,000 In valne have 
been ordered for Mise Roosevelt.

As the wedding win be an Official af
fair at which all the great officers of 
the nation, the diplomatic representa
tives from all foreign countries and the 
social powers at Washington will be 
present there will be a great list of pre
sents from these sources that cannot 
yet be estimated. Miss Roosevelt has 
long been a favorite with the diploma
tic set here, and as most of the ambas
sadors and ministers are 
thetr contributions to the wedding gift 
list will surely be represented, by at 
least six figures.

Four Thousand Gifts Expected.
It Is expected that nearly 4000 pre

sents will be received by Mies Rroee- 
vett when the last one arrives, and as 
most of these will be extremely costly. 
It will readily be seen how they will 
count up Into the hundreds of thousands 
of dollars worth.

Chicago, Fete. 4.—Rocco Bell, twice 
an Inmate of the Pontiac reformatory, 
has made good bis threat to commit 
suicide if returned to Jail. He hung 
htmee|t la » cell a* the county Jail 
early yesterday morning. The boy was 
but 20 years old. but was an habitual 
criminal and had vent half of his life 
in penal institutions.

"Won’t you give me Just one more 
chance, and maybe I can get Into the 
army and get «way from my associates 
in Chicago. It I have to go back to 
Pontiac I will surely commit suicide,” 
said Bril when he was arrested and 
taken to the Chlcego-avenue station a 
week ago. He repeated this threat 
when being given a hearing on a charge 
of robbery In Justice Mayers court a 
day later.

When he was taken to the county 
Jail Jailer Whitman was warned of the 
boy’s threat by Lieut. Larkin of the 
Chloago-avenue police station. The 
guards were ordered to keep a close 
watch on him, hut during the tempor
ary absence of the guards early In 
the morning he tore the sheets of his 
cot into shreds, made a rope of them, 
fastened one endz to the bars ol his 
cell, and managed to strangle hhneelf.

Leaves Letter Pointing a Moral.
A letter addressed to Jailer Whitman 

had been scrawled on a sheet of pap
er, which he had asked for earlier In 
the evening. Following Is the letter:

Dear Sir,—Gome people say life I» 
sweet, but life Is not sweet to me. I 
will] give my reasons for It. I was 
boni in Italy twenty years ago, and 
canto to America at the age of 2. At 
7 I was a poor beggar and newsboy. 
I used to earn about $1 a dayfeelllng 
papers, and would bring it home to 
my father, who would .drink It up or 
gamble It In playing cards. When I 
would earn lees, I would get an awful 
Belting.

"By licking me so hard I used to 
run away from home, and It was then 
I learned how to steal In stores. At 
the. age of ». I was caught stealing 
and sent to the state reformatory. 
When I came out my father put me 

He would

e%ill
th°r
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Here’s a Chance to Save $50 on a 
Persian Lamb Jacket. Sale 

Price To-morrow $80-
Apart from the fact that all our Persian Lamb Jackets are made of thor

oughly reliable whole Persian Lamb Skins and handsomely trimmed with 
natural or richly blended dark full.furred mink, there's a something about 

! the styles which gives character and smartness to our models. Our offering 
of Jackets for to-morrow includes 28 of our popular "Countess" models, made 
with all the care that would be given to ordered work, lined throughout with 
heavy guaranteed black satin, perfect fitting, tailored well and finished b«au- 
tifully; black silk girdle at waist Jackets worth every pent of $126.001 to 
$116 00; bust measures 34, 36, 88 and 40; all to clear to-morrow at one price—

DistrictCity 71 Tong» Bt.. Toronto

J

Evérywhere.All Druggists. SPECIAL ONE-WAY 
EXCURSIONS 

Billings, Mont • $34.25 
Denver, Colorado 
Springs,Salt lake City 39.25 
Nelson,Rossland,B.C- 
Spokane» Wash- •
Portland,Ore .Seattle» 
Vancouver. vib°cu' 42-25 
San Francisco. Cal- 4400

by
St

*k°f 1fh make a special .display of a well 
L„ted range of light-weight no- 
eIt fabrics, for shirt waist suite and 

jus.—See them In colored 
I department.

! REW ARRIVALS.
velty tweeds, cream wool 
■ suite, gowns and evening 
y blue and black.

i. Cloths, Cheviot»
pe end, figured muslins and

Iyou
us? PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS.

«
led— "The College Widow” -will be seen 

at the Princess Theatre to-night. This 
comedy of George Ade's was the reign
ing eucceee of the last season In New 
York, where it had. a run of thirty- 
eight weeks In Mr. Savage’s Garden. 
Theatre. This season It has added the 
important cities of Chicago and Bos
ton to Its string—both tor runs. "I he 
play has a charm when viewed from 
any one of several standpoints. Its 
dialog and philosophy are the reflec
tions of a seasoned writer and humor
ist who Is always ’keen for exposing 
pretentious humbug good-naturedly,the 
story 1» connected and the Interest kept 
tense, while the opportunities tor ad
vanced stage management are decisive. 
It Is here that Mr. Savage’s general 
stage director, George Marlon, steps 
In and sends his reputation along with 
Mr. Ade's, and It Is In the third act 
where Mr. Marion shines. This act 
brings the story to the annual football 
game between Atwater and Bingham, 
on whose result the plot hinges. The 
exterior of the athletic field Is shown 
with the crowd In one end of the grand
stand over the gates thru which the 
players pass to the gridiron. The 
crowd makes the picture remarkable.

$80.00
3-So,

Owing to the limited: number of Jacket» on sale, you’ll not be a hit too 
early If bare st opening time. 8,80 o’clock. 3915 3loth.

^•SO WOMEN’S 
PURE WOOL 
VESTS 1.00.
Women’s Fine English Pure Natural 

Wool Vests, “unshrinkable," nice 
soft finish, button fronts end long 
sleeve*, drawers to match, In ankle 
length» and open style, aises 
84 to 40 regular $1.150 a gar- 1 QQ 
ment, Tuesday, special ..........

HINTED CAMBRICS.
s point to see the elass of rich 
»me silks that we have added 
r to ouf great table stretch of 
nee silk fabrics at 60 cents a

d

Proportionately low rates from ether petalsi

City OSes, Northwest Corser King sad 
Ysage Street».

Dick and Harry" 1» the real thing as 
an up-to-date musical show. The usual 
matinees will be given on Wednesday 
and Saturday.

Robert Gaillard, a leading romantic 
actog, and who Is also known as the 
Heculean Adonis .of the stage, supported 
by a splendid company of players, will 
be seen at the Majestic'Theatre this 
week, presenting Chas. E. Blarney's sce
nic surprise, "For His Brother's Crime.” 
The play Is In four acts. There are 

complete scenic sets, several of 
ch may be described as sensations, 

and Include the marvelous draw-bridge 
scene, In which Robert Gaillard sup
porta a mammoth bridge on his should
ers, while a horse and Its rider pane 
over It. Another exciting scene Is the 
great broadsword combat, in which the 
star beets down, twelve furious antago
nists. The thrilling escape on horse
back, the startling carriage runaway 
and realistic rescue, are among the 
other pulse quickening, events.

In presenting the "Mascottes’’ at the 
Star Theatre thle week the manage
ment have one of the greatest shows 
that will appear at the house thle sea
son. Everything that goes to make a 
show a success has been done. No 
money has (been spared to make this, 
the "Mascottes,” the leader, which 
others copy and follow. Two rollick
ing burlesques, brimful of laughter, 
entitled "The Two Irish Daddies” and 
"A Jealous Woman,” In which the 
comedians create mirth fast and fur
ious. A "Mascotte" for everybody— 
this Is the lucky,one, the one you 
have been waitlngifor. It will phange 
your luck and make you happier, richer, 
says the press agent.

-8 tO
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Is, In A Sample Lot of Women’s Boots to Clear at $2.90 ! thp DinArc nf 3
A collection of broken lines and sample pair, of Women’. .Lece and But. K1TV™ ’“■J" *

ton Boots, and also a small lot of new Lace Boot» which we bought at a spe. All W flÎPT
cial price. The leathers are dongola vicl klti, box calf, patent kid and .patent vQIIQUIUll II III IVI
___ with Goodyear welt and light flexible soles, Cuban, military and French deUghtfni sea voyage
heels There are all size# In the complete lot but not every site to 110(1 Bahamas. Cnba and Mexico by the
each style Our regular $8.76 to $6.00 boot, Tuesday, special, a j»lr A«OU I Dempster Une.

* | The $8. Dahomey lod tbs 86,
each 4000 tons, will sell from Halifax op 
the 20th of February and the 20th M

? CATTO & SONisde
Sizes it—Opposite

TORONTO.tI
’

colt to the
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That’s Why Armand Lnvergne Has
Lest Hie Chai*.

Mon trial, Feb. 3.—(Special.)—Armand 
Lavergne. M P. for Montmagny, has 
been dispossessed of his newspaper
^jonitomonths ago Mr, Lavergne be- 

edltor of The Courier de Mont- 
magny, and started In with a National
ist program. This caused a good deal 
of trouble in the government camp to 
the Quebec district, as Mr. Bourassa’e 
doctrines and Mr. Lavergne’s editorials 
became most distasteful to the sup
porters of the government, nence Mr. 
Lavergne’s decapitation as a country 
jou realist

Alphonse Caron, proprietor of Le 
Courrier de Montmagny.now announces 
that he ha« taken charge of his own 
paper, that Armand Lavergne, V. P„ 
has been dropped as director, and that 
In future the paper will be conducted 
on straight Liberal principles, and will 
kOpport, as before, the Ottawa and 
Quebec governments.

to work shining shoes, 
never send me to school, where I be
longed, but would send me out like a 
dog to feed hint on beer.

“Doing this kind of work, I went 
back to the reformatory again for 
stealing, and got out In 1900, and I 
stole again, and got sent to jail again. 
In 1902, I got two and one-half years 
for stealing, and got out, only to go 
back to jail In a month. I simply 
could not stop stealing. I was then 
sent to the house of correction for six 
months.

Telle Reason of Downfall.
“I have done .altogether, three year» 

In the bridewell, four, at Pontiac, two 
years In the county Jail, and one year 
In New York. And still I am In Jail 
again. Now, what Is the matter with 
me? I am no good on earth. I am 
always in JaiL What good am I? No 
good at all. I might .be good In hell, 
where my other friends ye. My good 
friends, remember what I Bay’/Ilrr1' 
■not live much longer. I am going to 
out an end to toy life In a few days, 
Just as sure as there 1» a God tn 
hëaven. I said my time Is coming, 
friende, and so tt la But I wlll say 
before It comes that there 1» nothing
In stealing. . v

"Young men, keep away from drink, 
gambling and women. Please never 
smoke •clgarets, because-you are going 

bad when you do eo. That Is 
to end my life In the

rro$&S£^@broai0. March, respectively. These steamer» an 
fitted specially for Saloon and Second- 
Claw passengers. Saloon and berth# in 
all amidships; lighted by electric light 
Each of the steamer» carries a dnty quail- 
fled aurgeon. A twenty-fonr-day trip, call
ing at Nassau, Havana. Tampico and Vers 
Crus, for $00, or to the City of Mexico, 
$«8. For further particulars, apply til

5. J. SHARP,
80 TOUCH STREET, - - TORONTO

tThere Is the greatest interest being 
taken in Ben Greet and his large Eng
lish Company of Shakespearean play
ers, who begin their festival week at Mas 
sey Hajl to-night with "Macbeth." Mr. 
Greet arranges his stage In the Eliza
bethan manner. A wooden partition 
about seven feet high runs across the 
stage with doors at each end for exits. 
Midway In this partition Is a small 
proscenium arch hung with curtains 
so that It looks like a portico to a 
house. Two beefeaters, or soldiers of 
the guard, take places In front of ;he 
entrances, and a herald announces with 
a trumpet the beginning of the per
formance, and the musicians perform 
ancient music, while the audience is 
being seated. Speaking of the perform
ance, Rev. Talbot Smith says: ‘The 
effect upon the audience was undoubt
ed. They sat like children listening to 
a tale, charmed, even fascinated. The 

The effect on

o
ESTATE NOTICES

m vîîfage ï?r&ïfcS&tZft'S&SXX

Mardi Gras, New Orleans
of-the said Catharine McMurcby, who died — - _ _
oiF or about the second day of January, FfibrilfifV 22*27
1806, are required to wnd by poet or to I *•••» j on ” *
deliver to Kerr, Boll, Bbaw A Montgomery,
Solicitor» for the Etecntors, on or before

°nc fare Plu» from all -riÆWïïliÿM '‘'l10"* in Cenada west ef Kine*
reepect thereof (If any), duly verified; and ston tod Renfrew. Will DC sold 
further notice Is hereby given that after ,

.. the “M tenth day of March, 1006, the <>xe- going from Chicago or Cincinnati
assessments of taxes In the City of Toronto c^tors will proceed to distribute the assets . , Z. , • . -, „ .
has been prepared sad Is beintf published In of the said deceased among the partie* en- f IS the Illinois Central Railroad
■■ ffaaratiner&rs&fs
upon the 6th, 18th. 20th gnd 27th days of wm not ^ ]&bie to any person or persons 1 
January, 1906. of wkos^claims notice his not been eo re-

Copies of such list * advertisement may eelv 
be had upon application to me on and after 
Jan, lltlt, 1908. /

In default of the payment of the taxe»,
es shown on the said list, on or before ______
Wednesday, the ltth day of April. 1806. fit JU°r?o^Toronto 
11 o’clock In the forenoon. I shall at tbs Company, Limited, 
said time, end at the City Hall, Toronto, 
proceed to sell by public auction the «.Id 
lands or such portions thereof as shall be of the 
necessary to pay such arrears, together 
with all chargea thereon.

B. T. COADÏ,City Treasurer.

SALE Of LANDS FOR

ARREARS of TAXESwealthy
weddln,

men. t '

- .r
City of Toronto, County of York To wit : 
Notice I» hereby given that the list of 

lands now liable to be sold ter arrears ofA
Imagination was busy, 
the actor» was Immeasurable. There 
were no lights to Illumine or conceal, 
no music to beguile the auditor’s at
tention, no scenery to catch the wan
dering eye and thereby distract the 
mind."

FEXMONS FOR BKPLOYES
LIQUOR SELLING BARRED

Boston, Mass., Feb .3.—Following the 
glsn of a number of the leading rad- 
road companies of the country, the 
Boston and Maine will establish a 
pension system for such of its employes 
as shall have given thirty years of 
service to the road and who have 
reached the age of sixty.

According to the provisions of the 
pension system, the beneficiaries, after 
their retirement, may engage In any 
liuilness except the sale of Intoxicating 
liquors-

A PASTOR'S DOWNFALLShea’s Yong'e-street Theatre ties a big Write for pamphlet that tells all 
about it to your neareet agent or

C. B. WYLLIE
Canadian Passenger Agent, Oen 

oral Delivery. Toronto.

show thle week. The heal» line act la 
Arthur Dunn and Marie Glazier in “The 
Messenger Boy.” Dunn has not been Dtt.d this 26th day of January.

KERR, BULL, 8IIAW t MONTGOMERY, 
Confederation Life Building, Toronto, Soil- 

citera for the Executors.

1806.One* Eloquent Preacher Meets a 
Penper’s Death.seen In Toronto for some time, and hie 

act Is said to be better than ever. Edna 
Aug Is Juat returning to vaudeville, and 
herTorontofrlendswIll give her a warm
welcome. Willy Zimmerman ha« anr lster of this city and of late years a

æMMmi SOthers on the bill are Elmer Tenl*. La w fe lav the r6<m where
dien’g'd'oK» Four W1Uon an< J<" ** Yearn Zgo Bume. was an eloquent 

8 preacher and filled the pulpit of the
Baptist church as none had ever done 
before him. His place was finally 
taken by another: and those to whom 
he administered in their honor of need 
allowed him to pass Into utter ob
livion.

For years he has gained a scanty liv
ing by doing odd Jobs about the dty 
and he passed to the lowest stages of 
poverty.

Bickel, Watson and Wrothe are at 
the head of the new musical comedy 
thle year,called “Tom» Dick and Harry. 
These three remarkably clever come
dians this season have a much better 
opportunity of giving scope to thetr 
diversified talents than they had when 
they were Identified with "Me, Him 

JOINS THE CHURCH and f "Tom, Dick and Harry” wUl 
be this week’s offering at the Grand. 
Bickel. Watson and Wrothe are versa-: 
tile; they are vocalists, musicians and'

Benton Harbor, Mich., Feb. 2.—Rev. 
L. M. Buroee, formerly a Baptist mln-to the 

why I am gong 
Cook county Jail.

E TO THE ORBDI- 
Ortam and Batter

"Rocco Bell'." Ptrsvant to the wlndlng-up order made
the High^Court of .luetic* loathe ^matter I . ■»» . . I

sâ$S!jttEH!s^!%51 1 AvlAlvA
ed, and dated Dec. 28tb, 1906, the credit-
ore ef the above-named company, and all “ Tbs Winter Playground,"

sgagetiEKsm
*7' )a>’ te_,w.,Ld byi,po*t' PrePel<1' ■ afford aa latenetln*, comfortajile royuiato the l.quldatot of the said company, at ■ oa the munificent twia-wraw "ADMIK-

his office, No. 67H Bay-street, Toronto, ■ AL” STEAMERS,
their Christian and surname», addreases ■ Weekly Milingi fr*m Boaton sad nils. 

„ and description», and the full particulars, ■ S. S. Brookline A BirFi.tible weekly from
Pursuant to the wlndlng-up older made verified by oeth, of their claims, and the ■ Baltimore. Round Trip, E7fi ; Osebv the high court of J native in the matter nature and amount of the securities, If any, ■ Way, SJA Including meals aid 

ol tot YOTk County Loan and Saving# held by them, and the .petrified value of ■ room berth- . „
Comuany and In the matter of the Wind- such «ecoritles, or, In default thereof, they Atidrew for InforaaatloB^Mri booktala.
Inédit Aet/belng chapter 128 of the Be | will be peremptorily exelnded from the LoctlTouritt Aseot or Panenger De-
vised Statutes of Canada, 1886, and amend- j beneûts oTtbe laid wlndlng-up order. The ■■ 9**”n*__ ----- -nnsairv 
tot acta and dated the 16th day of De Maater-ln-Ordlnary will, on the eighth day W UNITED FRUIT COMPANY", 
rombtr 1906? toe creditors of the above- of February, 1806, st 11 o'clock In tbt fore- Boston, Philadelphia Baltimore

i-mmenr and all persons having noon, at bis chambers at Oagoode Hall, In e IVCRATBffClaima (otoe?°5an claim» as ahareholders) tin City of Toronto, hear the report of the A%*7 Ae F. WE BBT6Kg 
îïïlnîtfô?"salAWW. h»vln, It. he.4 ^uid.tor upon the «rid claims; end let | *%.* Oer. Kin, end Yon,. Streetsfers?»H2b%«rai2mgs»e»>
torond^”«thepr^ld?Vto“Llbuldttt?: MEREDITH. CAMERON A WALDÎE, 66 T ^ E L^Wjusd to 
toe National TtwtCompany, Limited, 22 Victoria street Toronto, Solicitors for ÎSrtÇSrtde ^tobiûK«â5>S»5ît^IndSea

scrlptlons and full particular, verified by Chief Clerk, M.O. I Rato sad all particulan,
oath, of their claims, and to® nature and 
amount of the securities, If any, held by 
them, and the specified value of such se
curities; or, In default thereof, they will
be xpereatojortly excluded from the bene- A PPUCATION TO PARLIAMENT—NO-1 oariFir MAII CTFAMQHIP Til 
fits of to? said wlndlng-up order. tlce la hereby given that at toe next PACIlIC “AIL 51LAMMUr LU*

The nndereigned, Official Referee, .will, aeealon of the Legislature of the Province _ , . . . ^ ci.i—«.i at**nuhia Co.on Thursday the 18th day of March, 1806, of Ontario application will be made by the Oocldsnts! and Oriental etiamenlp (,<4 
st eleven «’block In toe forenoon, at his trustee* of Knox Church, Toronto, for an and Teye Klaen Kaleha Cd>
chambers In Oagoode Hall. In the City of «et to enable them to apply a certain part — -—/mil.
Toronto, hear toe report of the Liquidator 9f the moneys derived from the isle of ....._____ _upon the arid claim# and let all parties fc»?x Chjrch to a manner dtffeste,t from lelande, etnaitai Bettlnsaemte, Indie
than attend th*t provided by the act authorlznig them I tad Awtvalfla»

Dated thi. Met day of January, 1806. jL^.NIven Secre. SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
Special Notice to Shareholder*. tary or XTuatee», æt» December. 1906,   Feb. IE

All perron» haring claim» agrinat the XT CTICE OF APPLICATION FOB DI I NIPPON MARL'............................Feb. 90count, i-ariFESss n sss^e..............................-l”

U?
Marnent of Canada, at the next aeaaion lara, apply R. M. MK3LVILLB, 
theieof, for e bill of divorce from his wife Canadian Passenger Agent. Toronto.
Ellen Lillian Peer, of the CR, of London —----------------------------------------------------
to the Province of Ontario, on the ground of 
adultery and desertion. Clark, McPherson 
Campbell A Jarvis, Solicitors tor applicant.
16 King-street West, Toronto. Dated at 
Toronto, to the Province of Ontario, the 
23rd day of August. 1806.

WOMAN AGHD 108

i - 4—Mrs. Drusilla- Feb.New York,
Morrell, 102 years old. of Brooklyn, 
has Just become a member of The Simp- 

Methodiet Episcopal Church.
notion and I Joined

Excursion*
to Niagara Falls and Buffalo via Nia
gara River Line are being booked. 
Choice dates are being taken up by 
enterprising secretaries of societies 
and Sunday School su per In ton-lent 8, 
The Niagara Navigation Company fas 
issued an attractive pamphlet deucrlb- 
Ing the various resort* and picnic 
grounds reached by their steamer* 
and through their connections, copy of 
which will be sent to anyone v/b« will 
Phone Main 864 or write the head 
olfice, 14 Front-street East.

City Treasurer’s Office 
Toronto, J»n. 4th, 1906. 1to do as hie wife asked, whereupon the 

woman, furious at being discarded, 
cunningly laid a trap into which the 
count Innocently fell. The countess, 
forewarned that Count Castellane would 
call upon her rival, took steps to ascer
tain whether he did so. On ascertain
ing that he had called, she consulted 
friende, who advised a separation. 
This event 1» but the culminating In
cident of many former disputes.

Married Eleven Years Ago,
The couple were married In New 

York on March 4, 1896. Since then the 
count has spent several million dollar* 
of the fortune left by Jay Gould, and 
hie extravagances have been the 
amazement of Europe.

They have three sons, George, Boni 
and Jay. ; The disposition of the child
ren Is yet to he decided.

Count Boni de Castellane, husband 
of Anna Gould, has furnished the scan
dalmongers In this country and In 
France more material for goeelp than 
possibly any other private Individual 
during the last six years. His mar
riage to one of the richest heiresses of 
the United States, his extravagance, 
his duels, and his financial embarrass
ments have kept him before the public 
ever since his marriage on March 4, 
1895.

eon
“I Just took a 

the church—Joined becauee I believe in 
the church," said aged Mr. Morrell 
last evening. T don’t know exactly 
how It happafied that I never joint d 
a church before. I always took a great 
interest In Henry Ward Beecher’s ser
inons. I have studied the Bible all 
my life.

“The pastor is a very kind man. 
About a year ago my grandaughter 
died, a dear little child only ten months 
old. Dr. Thompson wax so kind and 
geritle to all of us that I began to 
wonder why we were not members of 
his church.”

county Loen andSevtiigs Company.I
ACID TEST FOR LAMB

CHOPS NOW THE THINGFormer Miss Gould Gives Instructions 
to Commence Divorce Proceedings 

—Climaxof Unhappy Marriage.

t
Ten Day Washington Bxenrslon

Via Lehigh Valley Railroad, Friday, 
Feb. 16. Tickets only $10 the round 
trip from Suspension? Bridge. Tickets 
good ten days. Stop-over allowance at 
Baltimore and Philadelphia on return 
trip. For further particulars, maps, 
guide* of Washington, etc., call at L. 
V.R. city passenger office, 10 East King- 
street. Evening train for New York, 
Philadelphia, Washington, at 6.00 p.m. 
dally.

Washington, Feb. $.—Even lamb 
chops are no longer secure against 
adulteration. Butchers can now make, 
them out of almost any old thing. 
Prof. Wiley, chief of the bureiu it 
chemistry, appeared before the house 
committee to tell of the Adulteration 
of wine*, and to Illustrate the expert- 
neee of adulterators he said:

"I sloped In a local butcher’s t the 
other morning and ordered some lamb 
chops sent to my, home. Wh in I got 
home I looked at the chops, not b'-caute 
I suspected anything, but because of 
their excellent appearance. In examin
ing one of them I found that tho meat 
about the bone readily pulled off. On 
further examination I found the meat 
coarse-grained and n<* lamb at all. 
The chop was A counterfeit. The lame 
of the lamb was there, but In eome 
manner meat—whalt kind I do not know 
—had been neatly pressed about It. 
In cooking the meat would have ad
hered to the bone and only a careful 
examination would have shown the 
deception."

SUES FOR OVER A MILLION
BONDS OF SHIPBUILDING CO.

Parle, Feb. 3.—The Count and Coun
tess Boni de Castellane (she was form
erly Anna Gould, daughter of the fa
mous New York financier and railroad 
owner), have separated.

Maître Cruppi, the celebrated advo-

DRB’S MISTAKE.Coflee 
ra end I would juat like toEditor World: 

say that Eugene V, Debs meule a hu$e 
mistake In his lecture In Toronto the 
other evening. He said that preachers 
preached -thousands of sermons telling 
people that they should love their neigh
bors as themselves.

Now, I have been attending church 
for twenty years, and I never heard a 
sermon on that subject yet.

Are the preachers afraid to preach 
the goepel to the rich as well as to the 
poor?

The Rev. Charles M. Sheldon In "The 
Heart of the World” and the Rev. W. 
N. Sloan In “Social Regeneration” both 
state that if the second great command
ment—“Thou shall love thy neighbor a» 
thyself”—were Uvea up -to, the actual 
brotherhood of man would be brought 
about In ten years. It seems to me the 
command is plain enough, and yet pro
fessing Christians and preachens seem 
to regard It as a fairy tale. But. Chrlet 
says: "On these two commandments 
hang all the law and the prophets.”

Jesus wa* not afraid to say to the 
rich man: “Go sen all thou hast and 
give to the poor:’’ and He also said: 
"How hardly shall they that have riche» 
enter Into the kingdom of God."

In the tenth chapter of Luke the 
pi lest and the Levlte saw the man that 
had fallen among thieves and passed on 
the other side.

Do they not do the same thing?
A Lover of Man.

R. M. MELVILLE.
General Stearaehlp Agent,

Cer. Toronto and Adelaide So
eded

NOTICE.Things to Consider.
I It is to your advantage and com- 
5 fort, to travel over a smooth road

bed, andf via double tracked route, 
whether to Kingston, Brockvllle, Mcn- 
treal, Hamilton, St. Catharines, Nia
gara Falls, Buffalo. London, Chicago 
and other points. The G. T. R. c.in 
offer both. Through Pullmans, cafe 
parlor, and parlor cars. City Office, 
northwest corner King and Yonge- 
streetg.

caite. has been instructed to Institute 
divorce proceedings on the countess’ 
behalf if a reconciliation cannot be 
effected. A sensational trial Is certain 
if the case la pushed.

A divorce, however, may not follow. 
An Intimate friend of the family, who 
claims to have seen both the count 
and the countess to-night, says the 
family Is trying its utmost Jo effect a 
reconciliation between the couple and 
to bring them together.

According to this friend an amicable 
settlement of the trouble Is expected. 
For this reason, It is said, the family 
Is trying to avoid the unhappiness of 
the publicity of the story of domestic 
discord.

According to what has been learned 
to-night the countese left the Castel
lane mansion last Monday after a vio
lent quarrel with her husband. In which 
she accused him of flagrant miscon
duct Then, accompanied by her maid, 
and taking only a handbag, she left 
the mansion.

She has made her temporary home 
since last Monday at the Hotel Bristol, 
in the Place Vendôme. The count !,as 
not been at home since the countess 
left, and he Is supposed to have been 
living at his club. Only the count’s 
brother, Jean de Castellane, Is at the 
mansion, but he refuses to discuss the 
affair.

PORT

ie Ann rfed to 
tattling 1

Japan» OMinn, PMUpplne

Count of Doubtful Nobility.
The count comes from a family of

for
Bay

doubtful nobility. His father bears 
the title of Marquis de Castellane, but 
expert genealogists assent he has no 
right to that title. The marquleate of 
the Castellalnes became extinct with 
that Marquis de Castellane and count 
of Grignan, who was the eon-ln-law 
of the famous Mme. de Bevlgne. The 
family from which the present mar
quis is descended assumed the title af
ter the restoration of the Bourbons In 
1814. but tlheir right never was con
firmed by any royal decree. Even ad
mitting, however, that the present Mar
quis de Castellane has a legal right to 
hie title, Bonifece de CaeteMane, under 
the laws of France, lias no right to the 
title of count so long as his father Is 
living. He bears the title by suffrance 
only and at any time could be made 
amenable to the laws.

as n Fortnne Ranter.
However that may be, It was his 

assumed title and the prestige of his 
aristocratic connections «which won tor 
Boni de Caotellane his bride and. for
tune. He came to the United States In 
the spring of 1884 to win a fortune. He 
had a well stocked wardrobe, but little 
else.

wlH
u the York

se holders of 
or Terminating Stock of the said Company, 
are required to forward forthwith 

the Liquidator, 
different chartered hanks • acting as 
collecting agents for the Liquidator, 
their Pass Books and Stock Certificates. In 
order that they may pertlelpate to the 
benefits of the wlndlng-up order.

No further proof or evidence of the 
claim of a shareholder than that contained 
In the pass hooka received by the liquidator 
will be required unless further notice 1» 
given te such shareholder.

Dated thle 81st dav of Januarr. 1966.
NEIL McLean.

Official Referee.

les was
Green A RIGHT WAY and 

A WRONG WAY
to theto nrmother 

mesne 
m Bar

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE
NEW YORK «I IK CONTINENT.

Many people have many ways to bring 
about the same result. Most of them are 
mistaken ways, but this is not known until 
tbs test of time points plainly to the error. 
Practically there are but two ways to ecv 
oomplish anything; .» right way and a\ 
wrong way. Take, for uutance, a man 
with a bad back, there are lots of them, 
and of various kinds, some with stichcs 
end twitches, others with 
twinges; then there’s the dull 
tinnoua kind that lasts all da

J\
>WD MineoIa,i L. I. Feb. $.—Charles W- 

Mayer has brought suit for $l,OOr,P08 
against the Commonwealth Trust Com
pany, Mercantile Trust Comoa îy, and 
other trust companies and aga/nst sev
eral well-known men, Including George 
J. Could, Stuyvesant Fish, Pir-y Bel
mont, James H. Hyde and James W. 
Alexander, former president of the 
Equitable Life Assurance Society, ard 
others.

Thle amount he claims Is due hTm In 
stocks and bonds of the United States 
Shipbuilding Company, which Mayer 
says he deposited with the Common
wealth Trust Company, 
company, he asserted, had delivered 
the securities to parties unknown to 
him and he was unable to secure their 
return.

(Mall steamers)
Rotterdam. Amsterdam and Benton#ar-

8AILINO WEDNESDAYS tTHE STANDARD BANK Of CANADA.ion br 
ab Inet

NOORDAM 
STATENDAM 

.RYNDAM
.. .........................ROTTERDAM I

peeTVDi6i!.tfLr&0,ir*
Can. Pas Agent Toronto

______ Fab. T.
Notice to hereby given that a dividend all aa.............

the rate of ten per cent, per annum noon re"’ *’ •••••-• 
the Capital Stock of this Institution hasiMeh. T. 
been declared for the quarter ending 28to 
February neat and the same will be pay-SMfàâmtf'îWustii?■»
JtfSyaaa HOCEHNIC STEAMSHIP CO.

By order of the Board,
G BO- P. 8CHOLFIBLD,

Toronto, 23rd January?*”»»1 Menl<er'

•••»•#•• •• •• •#

cricks aiyr 
, hoavT. eAn

sinuous kind that lasts all day afid-floean't 
•loop at night They’re all bad enough, 
they’re all hard enough to g*t rid of. 
Some people rub the back with liniment, 
ethers cover it with planters! either or 
both mean* often bring relief, but the pain 
some* back—it’s the wrong way to cure 
the trouble.

as he ALTERATIONS TO BE MADE
IN BERKELEY 8T. CHURCH For raise ef

epS2coun- i Cm
About $4600 ie being expended by the 

Berkeley-etreet Methodist Church in re
moving the organ from the gallery, 
where I* has hitherto been, Into the 
body of the church. Several alterations 
In the Interior of the church will also 
be made, both with regard to beautify
ing and adding additional comfort, for 
the worshippers. It la expected the 
work will take about four weeks, during 
which time the church will be closed 
and the services held In the echoolrcoom 
In the basement.

EXPECTS TO SAVE 01,006,600 YEAR

APES Washington, Feb. 3—‘‘Whrie the joint 
printing commititee of congress he* not 
proposed a single line of legislation 
at the present session, the agitation 
for a reduction of government print
ing already has resulted tn a pros
pective saving of $1,006.000 a year'* 

Charles B. Landis, of Indiana, chair
man of the house committee on print
ing. made this statement aft»r a con
ference with the president to-d iy-

4SPRBOKRLS LINEAnother Woman the Cense.
It appears the count excited his 

wife’s jealousy by too marked atten
tion to a distinguished society woman. 
She requested him to give up the wo
man’s acquaintance and several scenes 
ensued.

Finally, however, the count agreed
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DOAN'S 
KIDNEY PILLS

J.24, F. 3,19,26 j J'&XZSZ EM
Feb. IS 
Feb. 84 
Mar. 8 

Mar. 37

SONOMA 
ALAMBDA 
VENTURA,
ALAMEDA

•SS. Alameda to Honolulu only.
Carryiag first, roosad and thlrd-staas sew»-

»-«*«“■ — •<-« •« «. w* ifessstrr" "•

several having frontage on the Wahbe C. B. HORNING, G-T-Ry., King and 
River, and suitable for mills, etc. 1 I Tonga Sts.

Apply Box 866, New Llskeard, Out "

ELECTRICITY FOR ALL
BRIE SUBURBAN LINES

Feb. 4.—It

se eo ee #e •• •• • •

NEW LISKEARD
THE CmfOrTHtNOHTH!

Cunvereastone
The annual conversazione of the On

tario Ladles’ College. Whitby, will be 
held on Friday, the 9th lnet. The musi
cal program will be furnished by the 
Glee Club of Victoria University, Mr. 
R. E. Cringan, violinist, and GUonna's 
Orchestra. A special train will leave 
the Union Station at 7 p.m., going di
rect to the college grounds, and re
turning after the entertainment, and 
will call at Queen-street elation both 
ways. Railway tickets and ticket» of 
admission may be had on application 
to R- C. Hamilton, 45 Scott-etreet, or 
R. J. Score, 77 King-street west.

by »»

caped
have a way to cure backache, a way that’s 
all their own—the right way, They're 
made for the kidney» only. When the 
kidneys fail in their work of filtering the 
Wood the back aches because they sre situ
ated in the small of the back; backache is 
the kidney’s warning of trouble, and every 
day you let the warning go it brings 
nearer to urinary disorders, Diabe 
Bright’s Disease, etc.

Doan's Kidney Pills cure every form of 
kidney ills and that's why they tiring such 
quick relief from bachache. Mr. Fret’ 
Gray, Good Orner, N.B., writes: “I war 
greatly troubled with pain across my hack. 
I procured a box of Itoan’s Kidney Pills, 
and received eo much benefit from them 
that I consider them the best remedy foi 
kidney trouble there is. I would not be 
without them in my house.’*

Price 60 cento per box or three boxes for 
$1.25, all dealers or The Dose Kidney Pill 
6a, Toronto, Ont.

The Is announcedNew York, 
by the Erie Railroad Company 'hat In 
all probabllllty. within eighteen months 
or itwo years, commuters on that road 
will have the advantage of a thuolv 
modem electrical traction olant. The 
directors recently of the company re
cently authorized Vive-President Gra
ham to organize an electrical com
mission for the purpose of studying 
the subject In detail, and a 
first meeting was held yesterday.

WORRIBlf BY MURDER CASE, DIBS

Middletown. N. Y„ Feb. 3.—As a re
sult of hi* duties and the worry and 
exertion attending his Investira'Inn cf 
the famous Olney-Ingerlck triple nun - 
der mystery, Coroner Moses Cr?st died 
here to-day.

As coroner of Orange County, Citot 
took charge of the murder case on 
October last. He was very nctl re In 
his investigation and as time passed 
and the authorities failed to appreh ’n-1 
the murderer he became much worried- 
dying suddenly this morning of heart 
trouble-

Inspected Western Crowing».
The Northwest Ratepayers' Associa

tion met on Saturday to discuss the 
advisability of advocating a subway 
or overhead bridge on the railway 
lines on West Bloor-etreet. Controllers 
Hubbard and Jones, and Aid. Adame 
and McGhle were present.

The mayor and the dty engineer

kht en- 
[n'wood 
k were 
ky an* 
[under

you
tes,

Notice.■

May Be e Cnlneet
Wm. Durham, arrested for jasring 

counterfeit money, may also oe charg
ed with coining it when he 
again In court to-morrow.

I .■*were unable to be present, and ex
pressed their regrets. In his letter the 
mayor stated that he would favor a 
temporary crossing over the lines for 
the present to give the necessary ac
commodation, which Is so much need-

Mr. Rust was strongly opposed' to 
level crossings, and the other four 
civic authorities present were also 
averse to the Idea.

Amro»”Meetieg of the Shareholders «ffrhe 
LMFEBL6L LOAN A 1NVB8TMBNT POM
PANT OF CANADA, for the election of 
directors end other general purposes con
nected with the business of tf 
will be held at the office, 32 
Ade’alde-Street, Toronto, MO 
6TH DAY OF FEBRUARY, t 

Dated at 
A.D. I960,

*-eneral

- When ym eL BLACK A, 

"yon don't mej “a i*x)l at JLm 
When yoa 
Sak, iay

appears County Court To-Day.
Judge Winchester opens hie county 

court to-day at 10 a. m.
The peremptory list of cases calls 

for—Gavin v. Toronto; Winters v. 
Burk; Davis v. Grill; Flerheller v. Fan. 
dereon; Nicholson v. Rutherford, Au- 
tiplsky v. EUinson, Millar v. Wat».

en-
for

Speaking From Experience.
No health resort Is more ber.eflrfnl 

itn the wornout business man than the 
Mount Clemens Mineral bâti1*, ur St. 
Catharines Mineral Springs Try them. 
Both on direct G. T. R. line.

O TOH.I A.
Kind You Haw Always Bought Windsor Table ed.

Bears the
SignatureHi •“WINDSOR.”IS

ofI
#

f

f t
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To-ftiorrow we will give you the full particulars of our 
great bargain «ale ef l So Women’s Tailored Made Suits 
which will be on sale Wednesday.

BB SURE AMD READ THEM
YOU WILL BE IMTERESTED

EVENING 
KID GLOVES 7 
1.54) A PAIR.
Women’s 12 end 16-Botton Length 

Evening Kid Gloves. In Ueck. snede; 
also pale bine, pale grey And pink 
glace kid, usually «old at $2 and 
$2.60 a pair; your choice 
Tuesday, special, a pair 1.50

1
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The Manufacturers Life
of the Companv!St A review n debentures which on December 31st, 1905, were included in thé assets
in the investments of its funds Th t! 1assurc tbe rea^er of the care that the Directors of the Company exercise 

investments of its funds. The balance of the assets ($3,0,1, 894.80) were previously detailed in this paper.

Par 
Value

East Toronto.............. 27.364 82 28.388.45
10,000.00 io.S6i.ao 
12.000.00 12.000.00 
35,000.00 85,000.00
26.000.00 24,876.60

800.00 800.00 
, ... 8,646.00 4.021.66

I Lethbridge, Alta..........10,000.00 10,186.80
Medicine Hat, Alta. . 80.nno.00 80,8264»
«‘’ton ........................... 3.714.31 8.182.76
Morden. Man................ 2,741.50 2,776.83
North.B»y.................. 8,674.24 8.814.12
Oakville .... .. 5,660.00 5,802.41
Orangeville (guaranteed 

DuRerln County) .. 14,278.81 14,660.17
•Palmerston ............... 86,742.60 88.066.84

... 43.444.81 42,468.60
.. 41.466.10 40,762.08
... 4.660.00 
... 18,250.00

SAYS HIS FIRM GOT $1000 
JUST fOR NOT TENDERING

i ;

?' f i :«OTKHNMKKT SECVRITirg.
Par Ledger«58* ton♦cape or Good Hope «Nelson, B.C. ..

Insrrit^d Stock 60,618.82 48,068 04 Nle«ara FaHs ..J*ss5ff3e M &ssrr
♦*SSnv«c.bi«mmm "-i"» :

Gold Bond. xnrmnft Wood,toc,t •• ••
♦Repolie of Mexico 28,176.25

75% Bond..................  26,760.00 26,868.31
Pÿvlnce of Ontario 

lUilway Certificates 14.2S9.96 13,752.06

I
41Par

Valu. AI,,. „

Sssas ;835S
•••• «-2W.00 48.284.70
:::: «

• ’ E'iïïi"”

W Par
• Value

Rainy River. .. ......... 24,6*8.71 24.3T7.47
Raymond, Alta.. . 6,6004» 5,227.82
saultste. Man. ..... 18.400.00 16,224.44
saSî'Snf'^.MSsæ £%%ssanuat :?: $s$ assWetaeklwin. Alta. ... 1,060.00 1,900.0V
• Whitby .... ..... 4,612.81 4.612.81
Torkton, Saak.. ...... 18.000.00 13,128,41

Worthington and Armstrong Give Evidence at Civic Inquiry to 
Effect that Purdy and Mansell Contributed Tidy 

Sum to Repay for Trouble of 
Figuring.

The statement of Thoe. Worthington owed him, or any portion thereof nor
charged Interest.

Wrlght had no .knowledge that 
62385 had been paid to Purdy and Man
sell, altho he had done his besf to find 

out of the tender- out. Mr. Drayton said he thought Mr.
Clark would be able on return to give 
the information. Before leaving the 
box he stated he had got $3177.01 ex- 
tr** on the civic plumbing contract 

*r horn as Worthington of the now 
dissolved plumbing firm of Worthing
ton, Garrett afld Armstrong, said lie 
had taken out quantities for the city 
hall from Mr. Lennox. On leaving 
with Mr. Mansell he was asked by* the 
latter If $1606 would pay him for his 
trouble in getting Into line for tender
ing on the plumbing. After consult
ing Mr. Armstrong the offer was .ac
cepted. ;

“How were you paid?"
“Either part noto or part cash. I 

can’t remember details." He was not 
eras- sure whether a $477 cheque shown him 

was part of the $1000. Mr. Armstrong 
corroborated that $1000 had been re
ceived.

The Inquiry adjourned till Feb. 15, 
when Mr. Mansell and Mr. Clark are 
expected to be> back.

Essex..........
Fort William
Galt...............
Gananoque .. 
Huntsville .. 
Ingsrsell .. ..

for Infant» and Children. ,■
[

'The Kind Yon Haïe Always Bo842.824.10 800.687.81 of the plumbing Arm of Worthington, 
Garrett and Armstrong, that the firm 
l*ad received $1000 from Purdy and 
Mansell for drawing 
lng on the civic plumbing contract, 
was a piquant bit of evidence at Satur
day's sitting of the civic inquiry.

Mr. Wright of Bennett and Wright 
was asked what $400 had been paid for, 
the date being June 19, 1904. He dis
claimed knowledge of such payment. 
He wouldn’t swear that Mr. Lennox 
didn't get It. It was pointed out that 
the cheque for the amount was miss
ing.

1 783,046.87 761X66.64COUNTY.
Westbourne, Man. ... 26,183.18 28,334.68

TOWNS.
Berlin ...............
Bowmanvllle ..
•Brampton ....
•Brockvllle 
Chicoutimi, Que 
Cornwall ..
Dereronto ., ..
Dlgby, N.S... ,(

BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF
Townships Of Ontario. 94,667.24 .96,600.60

V • ■ V813,1104.11 294,293.76 ■
Village, of Ontario... 156,046.82 IDS,663 36• »S m

• ■- 28.000.00 26.420. U
.... 14.863.02 16,894.41
... 2,016.53 2,061.61

• •• 21.401.01 21.888.86
2,900.00 2,911.06

debentures.
CITIES, 

Brandon ....
Brantford .........
Greenwood, B. C 
Guelph............... *

Parry Sound .........
Pembroke............
Penetangulehene .
•Port Arthur .. .
Portage la Prairie,
_ Man.............................  26,000.00 27,800.00
Prescott.......................  1,561.25 1,622.40
Qu’Appelle, sask........  10,000.00 10,768.76

w4,461.00
16,680.35 SUNDRY

DISTRICTS In Pro
vinces of Manitoba.
Saskatchewan 
Alberta................... .100,460.00 104.201.28

SCHOOL• 89.700.00 42.267.77
. 16,000.00 15,000.00
. 25.000.00 23.263.17
• 80,000.00 82,267.77

\
and »> A

In Use For Over 30 Years.RAILWAY AMD OTHER BONDS.
Par Value. Ledger Value.
. 27,000.00 
. 152.326.68 
. 120,600.00

THE O COTTA UP eOM^AWV, TT MOQUAT DTWEET, WIWYOffg QITV.
Canada Rolling Stock Co’y.. .......................................
Canadian Northern R’y (guaranteed by Manitoba) .. 
Canadian Northern R’y Land Grant.............

B£î°“ i>tat* Co. First Mortgage 
less 831X47.00 instalments repaid).......

Cape Breton Electric Co...................
Chicago A Milwaukee Electric R’y.
^i0**0 * Milwaukee Electric R’d

Common Stock).........
♦■Detroit * Pontiac R’y X...........
♦Detroit, Rochester, Romeo * Lake Orion R’y . . 
Electoral Development Co. of Ontario.................
G'^*d.Trunk Pa<-jflc R> 4 per cents. (Prairie 

non), guaranteed..........
'Power CoV <Un.

Bun A Hastings Savings * Loan Co.. .’"*'!
«inteed^* * Beeeemer Dock 4 Navigation 

Mexican Light A Power Co............

Par Value. Ledger Value.

60X00.60
ftMontreal Light, Heat A Power Co. (Laohine

Sinking Fund).....................................................
New Brunswick Coal A R’y. Co. (guaranteed by New

Brunswick).......... ...........................;. 25)000.00
Niagara Falls Park A River R’y. Co.............................. .. «6,00000
Niagara Falls Power Co. Canadian Collateral Series "A” 20000.68

do. Series “B”.............
Ottawa Electric Light Oo
Quebec R’y., Light A Power Co. (and 47 shares Com

mon Stock).:.;.' -...•........
St. Lawrence Power Co., Ltd..".. ........
Sao Paulo Tramway, Light A Power Co 
Shawinigan Water A Power Co..
Standard Loan Co..........................
Supply Co., Ltd..........................J,.
Toronto Electric Light Co....A.
Toronto Hotel Co. (and 10 shafles
Toronto Railway Co.... »,..........
Toronto Savings A Loan Co... .,

Mr. Wright was told that a minute 
Inspection of the 13000 item In" special 
merchandise account showed apparent
ly an attempt to erase the words "ex
penses on contracts" with his Initials. 
He thought the initials were his, but 
didn't know why they had been 
ed, or the entries, which he didn’t think, 
however, were "expenses on cohtract.”

Mr. Wright said he couldn’t find the 
figures for his original tender on the 
■plumbing contract. He admitted he 
had not billed Lennox for the $8300

26.685.00 * 
162,197.43 
120,000.00

Power!
M,060.00 a

, 1 : jaa
for your own and25X00.00

60X00.00
($100,000 Do not waste time. You cannot begin 

your children’s health, to dithk
too soon,■ 68,763.00 

25.000.00 ’ 
40,000.00

71,708.74
24X75.00
40,000.00

20 A
.. 60X00.00 

76,000.00 Ev;COWAN’S
PERFECTION

COCOA

71,96a#
(and 62 Shares ;

105,140.00
53,492.14
52.040.27

132,125.00

167.000.00 
50,000.00 
50X00 00 

150,000.00

. 47X00.00 
. 50X66.00 
. 117X00.00 
. 26,000.00 
.. 1,680.00 

10,000.00 
. .45,060.00 

Coram on Stock)... 10X00 00
. 48X66.66 
. 16X00.00

49X84X6 
64,460.00 

105,710.00 
24,#6.00 

1-686X0 rDivi- V '
iio.... 36,450,00 36,401.97

45
9X00.00

50X37.12
16X09.00

60.00000
35,000.00

60,648.87
35,000.00 LOCATION IN IHE181 (MAPLE LEAF LABEL)

It is absolutely pure, very nutritious and very digestible,

the COWAN CO., LIMITED, TORONTO.

Co (guar- 1
........ 66,000.00
........ 47X60.00

56.650.00
35,656.25 . , i 1,664X76.32 1X68.76J.S4

mTotal value of above securities, $3,482,19ft73 Ledger Vaine.
$3,473,286.05

Market Value.
$3,488,865.78 Middle Ground May Be Acceptable, 

But France Opposes Inter
national Control.

A Former Settler Tells of Progress 
Made in the Great Cana

dian WestSTOCKS.

àm ^Wteat 

m BURNS TO AWhîTEA» 
m No Slate
V 1 No ©LINKERS ; 
W DELIVERED PROMPTLY 
P AT LOWEST MARKET PRICtSJ 

OMCK USED - ALWAYS USED.

- ,, r • —• i par value.
Z- Canadian Bank of Commerce .. 10.500.00 '

Dominion Bank .................. ...... .. 19.400.00
Bank of Hamilton............... .. .. 11,100 00
Home Bank of Canada ____... 10.000.00
Sovereign Bank of Canada .... 1*0.000.00 
union Bank of Canada............... 20,000.00

Ledger value. Market value 
17.034.75 
50.925.00 
23.805.00 
13.333.33 
26.400.00 
28.950.00

- ■ v Pat valna.
Ottawa Electric Light Co.............. 99X00.00

82.500.00
Winnipeg Electric B>................... 166,400.00

Ledger value. Market value 
95.940.00 

102.840.48 
251.738.85

16,431.37
48.549.25
24.425.00
13.333.33
25.005.00
28,330.00

89.879.06
127,875.00
811.168.00

i
Toronto Electric Light Co.?

Success in the: Canadian west has 
been so general, and become so well 
recognized as to make It almost 
necessary to referto it when speaking of 
this great and growing section of the 
Dominion. It Is an exception to meet 
one who has been in the west who is 
not anxious to return after a short visit 
east, and who does not tell a story of 
money-making positively eye-opening to 
those who have not been thru the 
perience.

Mr. L. J. C. Bull, manager of the 
Vermilion, Asstnlbolne and Saskatche- 
wan Land Company, to constantly re
ceiving communications from those 
whom he has assisted in making a 
start in the Saskatchewan country. His 
man yesterday contained the follow^

T r „ Saskatahewan, Jan. 16. 1906.
L. J. C. Bull, Esq., manager V. A. 8. 

Lan* Co., Limited, 611 Temple Building, Toronto: * P
Dear Sir,—Received your letter.- I 
ave been waiting to see you here. I 

î‘4n crop- but 1 have to
„®fp ®®°. bushels of wheat tor seed. I 
“1" between 500 and (00 acres

SLao,neXt “a*on- About 600 
T h.. ,"* ,arLd summer fallow, and coJtaa^^y'flve head of horses and
» TOu «ec^’en y'fli* hea<l of ya-ttle, 
so, you see, I am not going back any.

Yours truly,
Mr .. '“‘ffnod) Joe Brady.

xsfS&ssa-iSufa

ml.lon.^X^n"a^8"MVtcLwan 

S’iTne'for6Mr^Brad Mr Bu"
others he u Brady and numerous

Algeclras, Feb. 3.—The conference on 
Moroccan reforms has now been freed

: I
AIof most of the minor questions before 

It, and finds itself fast approaching the 
graver Issues which heretofore caused 
the serious strain In the relations of 
France and Germany, This issue hinges 
on who shall control the police of 
Morocco, as It appears to be recogniz
ed that whoever controls this seml- 
mllftary organization will control Mo
rocco Itself.

The delegates to the conference have 
shown Increasing anxiety at the ap
proach of this Issue, knowing the in
tense feeling it has aroused between 
France and Germany, and, accordingly, 
the representatives of the disinterested 
powers are redoubling their efforts to 
secure an accord before the question 
reaches the open conference and there
by avert an open controversy and a 
possible deadlock.

439.200,00 , 606,652.78 688,921.06 un- r!
Total of Bonds, Stooks and Debentures. 3,921,306.7» 6,079,938.63 «,177,768.86

• Part of these on deposit with the Receiver-General of Canada. ♦Government Deposits.*Oa deposit with the Receiver-Gene rsl of Canada

The Manufacturers Life Ins. Co.
PHONC. NORTH 2083-80631-1901

THE IMPERIAL COAL G?
HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO. CANADA. ex-

MUON Biro WHEAT WHAT PARIS TALKS ABOUT PRIEST SAVES FIVE BOYS 
ARMY IS TO BE WELL FED THEN SINKS TO HIS DEATH1 GREAT STRIKE FUND Gray Iron Cast!IF. » BLACKSMITH 

L Portable Forges 
[Blowers 

W Post Drills 
3 Tools and 
^ Supplies

Our new foundry is equipped 
with the latest aqd best facilities, 
for makingMine Workers’ Executive Discussing 

Special Levy of One Dollar 
a Week.

Elevator Completely Destroyed and 
Explosion of Oil Tanks Adds 

to the Loss.

Compromise Plans.
Various compromise plane are being 

discussed. The ambassadors say to
night they are "hopeful that a middle 
ground will be found that will be ac
ceptable to both countries, but they 
admit the extreme difficulty of finding

.   „ . . —. «uçh a ground owing to the firmness
ast St. Louis, Feb. 3.—The Union Paris, Feb. 3.—Before very long the T D „ ... , _ .. • „   both France and Germany thus far

ers met behind closed doors this morn- E,evator- containing a million bushels^first "statue of an American fstu be Sa'j '=Eeb’ 8’~Father GHlbert have shown against making conces-
ing and remained in ses-ian untie even- of wheat, was destroyed by fire to-1 erected m this city 8imon of St. Bede College and three slons which each country feels involves
ing. .Routine business was transacted.! hlght, entailing a los of more than $1,- q»,, _ „ , students were drowned to-day whtl# th® fate of Morocco.

A special levy of $1 a weak on each 000,000. The fire spread to the stable» of pretty 1,ttto park ln Rwe Frank- 8itating 0n the Illinois River . 9? l?e one hand' France wants con-

a”i*sss KA* f *■-»«.. c« „d ^ “v»» rrissÆ.’:;
-sxïï1 r.*Eir.K^‘rr **"M s. îsîfÆ'sr.. «.Œ, ss,.1;

morning that ^ special session «11 be The fire staited in a brick engine1 tlon to be ready to receive the statue, plunged Into the water and saved five!of Morocco’s political future. These 
held during the day In order that he, house 30 feet from the elevator. | ot Benjamin Franklin, offered to .the! r°ys' ,5. 011 ™'ente1"*nk the Icy river positions are so radically opposed as to
work may be disposed of more e'pesdlly.l Before the arrival of the fire depart- City of Paris, in the name of the Ameri- ' * “ 8J. he_ became exhaust- appear to be almost irreconcilable, yet
Otherwise the meeting cf the board will ment the flames had spread to the e'e- can colony by Mr. John H. Harjes and i and he an<1 tnreo boys Were drown- the neutral delegates are strenuously
be continued Monday. Little of lmpcr-i vator. Ass stance was sent from St. accepted by the municipal touncll In I ™ , , ,, continuing their pacific offices toward
tance remains for them to do but to| Louis, and the efforts of the firemen JuIy last The statue will be placed ! ^?ve e<1 ehort" finding a common ground acceptable to

■make the formal order for the strike1 were principally directed towards pre- on a high pedestal and will be plainly “o, . . ^ Gilbert came to both countries.
“Ï?- | venting the fire spreading to adjoining visible from Place du Trocadero to ' frnm Mt mon^hs a8<> The ambassadors strongly oppose the
,J There is an Intimation that pressure elevators and warehouses, the Union that it to sure to be seen by every ms* «*"!.* ,C.<J*1***’ Pennsyl- disclosure of the various tentative
has been exerted on sonie of the board Elevator having been converted into a American who visits Paris. ïa”'a" „„e name* of the drowned stu- plans for a compromise, saying that
members to cut the proposed' a ress furnace within a few minutes after it --------- , cham|«1»n- pubHclty tends to excite the opposi-

tWn,'„ Ihe7 ls "t,le "kcl'hood, caught fire. The soldier, of France (fill be grate- Christie 8? £>ul, Cbica6°: Frank tlon of one side or the other and
Bh «roÏL8 ?'MI be ,d?.ne". Secretary W. Seven dwellings were destroyed, be-1 ful all their lives to Minister of*War ° 1 ' ^ wreck the best efforts of diplomacy.
tiie fund? a especially determined that c°ve,cd with burning oil by the ex- Etienne. Himself a great lover cf ---------------------------- However, sobTe of the compromise pro-
1’’ son non and fa 8ha!1. be at least , n„,°Lfo“r tank ear8- The .occu-1 sumptuous dinners, the minister after WHOLB FAMILY Wiped OUT Jects are on the following general lines:
and ; mal rltvV.al £7 d cfflterd rai’t8 bf|ItlJ*1?ou8C8.escaped unhurt. I having sampled the food supplied to ** BURNIKG Of THEIR HOME) Ltave to Sultan.
are ol The onlnln members Jh® ”u tnnk^ which exploded were privates in the army, decided that --------- The flrot is to leave the police to the
not' be found^ta i»r» u thi8 8um, will "or?hnf th^tbundJ"e,d yar<1» 11 wa8 n®t the stuff apt to make heroes Prentice, Wto., Feb. 8.-Grant Stew- sultan of Morocco, thus avoiding Ger- qn,. f,ana,1
c,iVebd\fnu‘i.,ar*e,ra'atr,ketode- r. ^ rand three cm,dren- °-e ^ ^

granite WORKERS' strike of t^ o*M tankftwènt^’'"^^ "° th re8rln?8ntal c00k 7 ,the army mus; ful-ibut a day old' were burned to death control. This compromise is distaste- !"*» in Massey Itall ye.tardav
KRS 8TR,KB’ were delua^ bv carf ow ,four8f bf lecture, on cooking in their home earty to-day. ful to France, hut the neutral delegates noon with a l«L 7 a,ter"

destroyed ^vnhbthJiï nn1î!f^r«g ° and to7* de'lvered at the barracks oy ex- Mrs. Stewart arose from her bed and are seeking to reconcile French oppo- _ . rge au<Hence. The chair,
destroyed a 1th their contents. P^t chefs. . | leaped thru a window. The exertion sitlen to It by pointing out that The Z occttpi«d by Rev. Elmore Hlarrii.

wrth oa v!fr!!r d!«af.rmT W , be rcka!ed I and subsequent exposure will cause her sultan would have to rely upon France D-D- who spoke of the Importance of."1a7,,î2^X",rr„VTti: a“l>- •- w~ ««-««.a,
bofl'ed beef "hUnke °f STOMACH on the rrwv--------- Another compromis vaguely put had cdme frbm the Torrey-Alex-

s OMACH ON the BRAIN. forth to to give Spain or some other a"dfJf meetings. He emphasized
of the powers a share with France )n a8 tne Sfeatest element to win men. 
the organization of the police. ’(Siie “ y°u *®ve men," he said, “you have 
plan meets with the opposition to hav- Rl™1,tbem'
lng Francs participate in any control me speaker of the afternoon was 
of the police. 1 Ha"‘lmajid, superintendent

Still another compromise, apparently OI cne Bowery mission, New York. He 
having the approval of Germany, to to ^-"flounced hte subject as “Throw Out 
Institute an International police- for a lne Line," a story of human shlp- 
lHnlted and experimental period, and wrecks, illustrated with many thrilling 
if the experiment fails France w ill lncidents from his own large experience 

a then be ln a position to assume the !n reacue work In New York. ’Drink, ’ 
organization of a police. France, how- aa,d. was at the bottom of 96 per 
ever, shows no disposition to accept “nt* ot the troubles that met them ln 
the plan for an International police thelr work on the Bowery. The Bow- 
system even for an experimental period. e^y,he described as the moral cesspool 

Move With emotion. r "ew York—the Niagara whirlpool 
These and other tentative plans will :nt0 which thousands of souls were be

have to undergo constant revision ow- 8wePt. The. Bowery was some- 
lng to the opposition of the various 68 *P®ken of as the past-redemp- 
elements. Nothing as yet has been re- t on where the last hope fades
duced to writing, as neither Germany f'Jva,y'. Fifty thousand men sleep in 
nor France ls prepared to definitely the lodging houses of the Bowery. The 
disclose Just how far they are willing majority of these were homeless men. 
to go in the way of concessions. ! who had been driven to1 the last straits

It to expected that the discussion by drink. Mr. Halllmand described 
of the question of a state bank may breakfast given every morning by 
aid lh a solution of the troubles, for the Bowery mission, where 1000 men 
ln effect Germany Is willing to give breakfasted—a motley crowd, made 
France a strong hand over Morocco's up of painters and preachers, college 
finances. France may yield control of STaduates and legislators, 
the police for the present, leaving the 

reffo decide Whether cmfwyp pu

Expert Chefs to Look After Soldiers 
Now—Experiments With

War Balloons.
nf •"

While Attempting to Rescue Sixth 
From Icy Waters Becomes Ex

hausted-Four Are Dead.
High-Grade CastiI! I

N4DE ONLY FROM NIOH-ORAOC IRONS.

Indianapolis, Feb. 3—The national ex
ecutive board of the United Mine Work-

acresof b Toronto Furnace & 
Crematory Co., “•»

Foundry: Golden Ave. OTmm Park 492.
Office: 72 King St E. Phone M 190

I

AIKEN HEAD HARDWARE,LIMITED.
Main 3800. « Adelaide*!. B.Ml

«■GET OUR TRICES.a tenant farm-
WHO IS RESPONSIBLE ?

II A Bottle ofGnelph Jury Finds One Track Lower 
and Evidence of Springing.

Guelph, Feb. 3.—(Special.)—The con
dition of Bridge Foreman Charles 
Amey, who was Injured In the Grand 
River bridge accident to very encour
aging and there to hope for Ills recov
ery. Brakeman Fred Symons is Eleo 
making satisfactory progress.

The coroner's Jury which was em
panelled to inquire Into the circum
stances surrounding the deaths of Con
ductor Timothy Mahoney and *i ction 
boss David Mackenzie, visited the scene 
of the accident on Friday and found 
that the north track, where the front 
trucks of the derrick stood was from 2 
to 3 Inches lower than the south track. 
There are also evidences of scringing. 
The derrick ls partially wreck, d a' d 
the big girder to badly twiateA at one1 
end.

The question at the Inquest seems to! 
be "did the track sink?” And It Is 
practically a fight between the rail
way company and the Bridge company 
as to who is responsible.

i
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Special
Extra
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ALE -r
•■V BOWERY’S DARK SIDE. Mild

“■n.e Niagara Whirlpool 
York» Where All Hope IS ALL ALB—ee dregs—no sedi

ment. It is perfectly brewed— 
perfectly aged. Pure, clear, spark
ling—a golden ember in, color— 
with a rich, creamy flavor that is 
as satisfying as it is délirions. 
You don’t appreciate how good Ale 

be until you enjoy O’Keefe’s.

•f New 
fs Gone.i

i I

canAn error appeared In an evening pa
per concerning the strike in the ?J,:- 
Intosh-Guillet Co. yards last week needs 
correction.

It was stated that the marblework- 
ers employed by the McIntosh Co. had 
struck. This was not the case, as the 
granlteworkers were the men who went 
out-

The secretary of the Marble work ers’ 
Union received a notification from the 
department of labor, enquiring Into the 
matter, as they should have been no
tified of the strike, and the mix lip 
caused quite a deal of trouble.

i. **
ALLEGES FRAUDULENT SALE

OF .-500,000 BUSHELS GRAIN

Chicago. 111.. Feb. 3.—A bill was filed 
to-day in the circuit court by the Com 
Exchange National Bank'-of this city 
asking for the appointment of a re
ceiver for the McReynolds Elevator 
Co., which recently failed, and alleg
ing that officers of the company 
fraudulently sold more thhn 500.000 
bushels of grain held In the company’s 
elevator In South Chicago.

-
!

love
The population of the departments 3»'h«t if a M»m Gain, 

surrounding Toul, where ls located t ne 
of the great permanent military ctrops
In France, are hi a state of treat ex- »ch never thinks about R. 
cltement. On these occaslqjjg^nnng what he likes and likes what he eats, jhj, 881 l"° weeks a large™dlrlgible He knows he’ll enjoy It, because he
etatoriv umm an > knows he has a stomach that will east-etsterly direction, 8>nd» having hung! $u$* • iw dicrest it AJ1 thinra look to£üredremmedth,n 'SMV ”*’/ .t" Mewiîi sticlîtoT thT taRnd 
frontier 1 rned " the d^ ct on jt the j with a merry twinkle In his eye and

As It to known that the balloon did rr/h;PJenc.o«Pmto?,befoereWhimBtan’' 
not belong to either Santos Durnont tr Rut the man h .Lebaudy, the only m<n in France, pee- bad’ bra8hy<
•easing airship* of this shape, the pco- t„5«y,hnkin^h i, u-Wh° 18 '
pie are confldeht that It was a Gt-r- i)v 116 can, sel-
man military balloon nh toarr ipning ^<$8'an^ 8eldùm
the forts and camp and declare that , l1®8 ke ea,t8' H. a •t°mach worries 
If it appears again they will riddle it “lm i>«®re meals, after meal* and
with bullets. tweer. meals. It i* on hlg brain- It

General Papauchon, governor of rob8 hla cheer and interferes
Toul, has started au Investigation a' d ^ tb “ , dal y, work- Around him is a 
sent a secret report to the war de- ®ark «Pirit which presses itself forward

in his thoughts, crying: "l am agony, 
I am disgutt, I am nausea- I am .;ick- 

A society has been founded here for ress. languor, worry. I am conceived 
Strength of body—strength of mind* the conservation of records of «he youth in quck lunches and pappy food, and

Who would not possess It If they could’ and beginning of France’s griat men. nourished by gulpy meals. I rob brain*
it ls nature’s greatest gift—our most 1 The ldea arose from the discovery of their force and bodies of their life,
valuable possession. Without this i ®^ the small room where, when h* first I steail away nerve and vim. I bring
strength life is a failure, with It every- icame *® Pa-rt*. Gambetta lived and heart disease and apoplexy. I make 
thing Is possible. Almost every man worked. It is a garret at the top of a the world a pit of weariness and dark-
wa* made strong, but few have been hou8e 1,1 the Rue Poissonnière, and the ness. I am woe, I am death, I am dys-
taught how to preserve this strength. *®n °f the Cahors grocer, who has left pepsla- But yet, I bring also hope 
Many, through ignorance, have wast- 11 upon record that he often hal far light and future health, because by my 
ed It recklessly or used it up exces- too little food, enjoyed, at all events, gloomy presence I give you warning 
sively, leaving the body exhausted, a dne riew out over the chimneys and and a chance to escape me *’

"baky, the eyes dull and the ?Ion* the boulevards. The room will This is a bad dream, but It Is the
anrf« t0 ac!: There are thous- bave ,ts brass plate now, and daily dream of the dyspeptic If it
men dragging nnae" PUn/" broken-down fbe poor young meq who rent were not for the white we couldn't
mîght be as «,ron°m dÜy 1° day who “ b*’ doubt- encour- tell the black. If it
ever they were lf thcv^ 1'^*®r1OU8 as aged by the thought that they are for dyspepsia, 
to fil. rLh! 5J5 they would only turn working where Gambetta worked the joy, the haoolness of .
these weIknessesr.Ce'lt glvMCyouCbarck ^fortunately'foT'teevoutî?' "s"’ but ®rdered dl«e8tl«n. AU the world looks 
the vary element y£u have lost, be IncHned to entov who ,may bright to a man of good health, and
It puts new life into the velns and re- landlord« are comm,rr.|sl^1,Lg ry’ good heaIth 18 ‘mposslblb without a 
news the vigor of youth. For 40 years and “I"’ *°®d’ hardy stomach. And any sick1 have been curing men, and so^er- ed because Gambetta îouol”» ° 1,8 Ta,s" or weak stomach can be made a good, 
tain am I now of what my method will room. d to rPnt ,he strong one by Just taking something

HORY FREEWUNTILmcURED.S Yo^ p »y ^othfng^owf^"d SUSPEN- ITALY A GOOD CUSTOMER •* instead ofalettingyour tlrad^^orr^ch

and u’n curesnyoubplyU me my“prlceL ,wlllmfurnl8h you with thf<Betltnt*iS^. FOR AMER1CAly froducts the most effective littfe* tablets'in the

4.-A ^

œ 7mrne^oFL^ ^asatESir*',rritetton-with the Belt f experience, is mine alone. My advice Is given free ““"“«ibetween Italy and the Unit-

further. I have twotoe^books ever^wriften to’ ltS!C lnt® th* 
medical tues, which I send f£e, eerie d, by mrilî °n E,ectrlclty

the Whole 
World and Lose His Appetite t
The men with a well-behaved stom- 

He eats
FIFTY MEN BURNED.

i?», r Accumulation of Gas Ceases Explos
ion In Salt Mine.

Buffalo, Feb. 3.—A special to The Ex
press from Genesee say* fifty 
were burned, many of them seriously, 
in an explosion at the Sterling Salt 
Co.’s mine near Cuylervllle to-night. 
The explosion was caused by 
mutation of gas In the sand house near 
the surface.

The men were coming up the shaft 
at the close of to-day's work when the 
gas was ignited by one ot their lamps. 
A blinding explosion followed. The 
were al| brought to the surface by 
cue parties.

The most seriously injured are Man- 
Sger John B. Knox, Jr.. Patrick Carey, 
William Oakley and Chas. Williams

. !>.
ri

men

STRENGTH
FREE TO MEN

LADIES! rSSKÎruan aecu-

'^,'£fcY^te‘’cS!.ToTe'eMS?
t)e- ONTtt

- -.3men
res-How to Regain it Without Cost Until Cured BIGAMIST HOCH APPEALS.

partment.
Declares His lnnoeeace of Murder 

of His Wife.
Chicago. III. Feb. 3.—Johann Hoch, 

confessed bigamist and convicted mur
derer, who is sentenced to hang on 
February 23, made a long statement to
day to the people of Illinois declaring 

8t. Petersburg. Feb. 3.—An American, himself an Innocent man.
Wendell Jackson, has a project for In his statement Hoch asserts that 
linking the Duna and Dnieper rivers by jhto wife, Emilie Fischer-Hoch, now ad- 

_ . , _ .... „ . . _ a canal near Vitebsk and forming an mit* that several important; portions
8t’ Petersburg. Feb. 3.—According to internal waterway from the Baltic*Sea °f the testimony given by her during 

Mn^can privat« advices received here, the pic t® the Black Sea. The plan is serjous- tne trial were raise ana because of til's
Moroccan question has Induced the Ger- ture revolutionarv Iy thought of ln some quarters, and a Hoch appeals to the people to prevent
man government to declare emphatt- revolutl®nary movement ln commission made up of representftlveS hto execution,
cally that a failure of the Algeclras Hereto, is assuming a more acute char- of the ministries of commerce «nan™ 
conference would not lead to war with “ter. The shah. In great alarm, re- and railroads was estriXhed "to
FranC*" ^adyvtolr,minnEuro~e.nhnardm01 trU8t‘ and autb»rt8ed ‘® famine and make a,

înit with Eur?pe, °vder to con- report on the matter, tho. owing to the
Zlt ,Z *!*i the.T ae ,t0, the *>est methods financial situation, there in no prospect j a
for meeting taecrlste A constitution for Immediate further action being: of the address delivered In Massey Hall S 
per iVZZ °A îf" taken’ by Thoe. Williams I was considerably l|
all-powerful mullahs. Is presing ita ad- TWO MEN ASPHYXIATED surprised to findi that In a place like To- \
vantage to the utmost. * ad mi.n ASPHYXIATED. . r0nt0i the speaker, who to a preacher 1

The development.! are being watched mu ,, , .. . „ , , and teacher of the Christian religion, |
with lntereet in diplomatic circles her» Th* o d Impe lal Hotel °» Jarvis- should be so disgracefully treated by
a* Persia 1s one of the pawns In the 8treet was the scene of a double death persons who seemed, to wish it under J
Ia^er of international politics. on Friday night, when William O’Hara alocd thati^y ^ere idenUfled with the I
burg^hfuT departed 'for^ehera n ***" andJ°.hn MiHerwereasphyiiate'i. ‘Tf^uch hoodlum actions are a sample

’ Th® two men bad been drinking to- of the fruit# of Torreyien and up-to-, >
gether, and when they went up to the date religious revivals, the leee w ha* 1 
room, which belonged to Miller, it wa* to do with such revivals the better it 
supposed that the gas was blown out. will be for the cause of real Christie*- 

The two men were found lying on the 
bed with all the bedclothes thrown to 
one side, as tho they had tried to get 
air, when ln a semi-conscious condi
tion. Two bottles of whiskey, nearly 
empty, were found in the room.

Miller was about 60 years of age.
O’Hara was about 45 years of age.

J
Ila,

UNITE BALTIC AND BLACK.
American Has Project tor Linking 

Them by Canal.A futu
future to decide which power must 
provide the force to control Morocco.

PERSIAN CRISIS ACUTEL
I Church Party Presuing Its Advan

tage to Utmost.
I WAR NOT IN SIGHT.

were not 
we wouldn't know

TORRBYITB6 SHOULD BB QUIET. 

Editor World: Reading your report-,?WOODWORKERS IN TROUBLE.

The ex-members of the Amalgamat
ed Woodworkers’ Union, who were dis
charged by the Brunswick Brike Col- 
lender CO. because (they allege) they 
were union men, have not yet been 
taken back, altho representations have 
been made to the company.

It le likely that the matter will be
come serious unless the company rein
states the men.

l

or dyspepsia. 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets will stoo it 
because one grain of an Ingredient 
of these tablets wlU digest 8000 grains 
of food.

Your stomach to overworked- Let it 
take a reel. You're not yourself when 
you have a bad stomach. These tab
lets will do the work that the etomich 
has to do and make you .feel-.bright, 
think, clearly and give you ambition 
and power to concentrate your atten
tion on your work. .^You’ll feel good. 
You should always have a box of Stu
art’» Dyspepsia Tablets on your din
ing table- They will make you get all 

.the good possible out of everything you 
eat. and you'll enjoy it.

year 1905 gjr- 
gregated $77,600,000, almost equally di
vided between imports and exports.

As a market for American produite 
Italy outranks Belgium, Cuba, Austral- 
asia, or Argentina, and exceeds by over 
100 per cent, the market offered by the 
entire continent of Africa.

Exports from the United States to 
Italy in the last fiscal year were valued 
at $38,040.060. while the Imports from 
Italy were valued at 338,628,578.

A Denial end a Challenge
Simpson, 182 1 Centre-avenue 

writes The World, denying that it wai 
applause of hoodlums which won a 
prize for a contestant ln the buck and 
wing dancing contest at the MaJ retie 
Theatre, and challenging all comers to 
meet Mr. Hill for from 310 to $100 a 
side, at any time and place.

Bernard Shaw Not Ill
London, Feb. 3.—It was ascertained 

to-day that the report that George 
Bernard Shaw, the dramatist, is 
ill, ls Incorrect. Mr. Shaw, on the 
trary, to enjoying hto usual health.

W.f*
ABSOLUTELY tty.SEND It seems evident that the Toroeyltoe 

felt their cause had a very weak foun
dation, and in my humble opinion Tor- 
rey could not have accomplished much 
without the leverage of eternal torment 
for the unbellver,

Belleville. Feb. 1.

US Amatter 
and its POSTAL

CARDDR. A. B. SAIN DEN, TO-DAY A. Robinson.
For our tores illustrated Catalogue of 

Drugs. Patent Medicines, Trusses Rubber 
Goods and Toilet Supplies, at cut price». 

The F. 8. KARN CO., L-.r.e
TORONTO

140 Yonfte Street,
Office Hours, 9 to 6 ; Saturdays until 9 p.m.

-

Toronto, Ontario»,

t’apt, J. M. Ryme Da 1st en and his ion-
B«eMick,t6ck- are very
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SAVE TIME AND MONEY 
BY USING

Drills“YANKEE” and
Screw Drivers

SEE US
T HR YOKES Hardware

111 andU8 YOHGB IT.
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Hew B» m m
Twin till* Rf................ 11J m 1V1-4

finateTia a» **&*
do. bond» ..

North. Ohio .
Detroit............
Dorn. Steel com.............

d<V&‘"

m% ... MCMBEfto TORONTO STOCK tXCHANSEm HASTING WEST. TO RENTuo ’.4-»
«?

Dwelling containing eight 
rooms, bath and furnace, just 
off Carlton St. immediate pos
session.

OSLER & HAMMONDHead Odleei TORONTO. Preerrese In the Arte ne Well ne la 
Commercial Purenite.

IP ItW

mi . . . ,».1,*80.000.00 
«... 08,880,000.00

E Capital Paid 
Reserve Fnad

PAID-UP CAPITAL. 
RESERVE FUND 
INVESTMENTS..

•eeeee.eee.
STOCK BROKERS AND FINANCIAL AGENTS

21 Jordan Street . . . Toronto, 
Dealer, in Debentures, stocka on London, 
Rb*,, New York, Montreal and Toronto Es- 
change» bought tad fold tv commission.
E. B. OSLSR.

B. C. HAMMOND.

That the West la rapidly advancing 
in içyalcal achievement la well known, 
but an added evidence comes in a pro
gramme ot at production In St. Aug
ustine* Church, Winnipeg, ot The 
Ten. Virgins," a cantata Irum the ten 
or Alfred R. Gaul, author ot "Nam" 
and “The Holy City." It is interesting 
to > note that this cantata has never 
been given In Toronto, so that tliei 
Western vfty has a musical leather m 
her cap. A glance at the prug.-mume 
would indicate that J. J. Mo.ivrie., the 
conductor, was exceptionally iou.cn .te 
in hi* chorus. No better oalauekl oi-‘ 
ganlieatlon, *d far as numbers jre ren- 
cerned. could be imagined than ihir eeft 
sopranos, nine altos, twe.ve tenors and 
thirteen basses. Moreover, tire : o o- 
lsts were ladles and gentlemen of impu
tation, ; the chief among ■ thorn being At a meeting at the Directors ot this 
MK Qlen HaU of New York, well-Ki: iwn Conmnuy, held last week, pinna and speed- 
in cpnc.ert and oratorio work as a sn.g- «kaüou» 1er a lUO-stamp mill, to be erect- 
dr Of more than ordinary ibl Uv and *d 00 tbe property, were approved, and the 
particularly rood taste » S Manager authorized to proceed with the
nninlün l, **,, , / H““„® i erection of plant without delay. It la ex-

pinion on any musical subject will ! perted tbe mill will be In operation not 
b®, -Pdoelved by all who know ot h s , later than July 1st of this year, 
splendid reputation with the utmost ■ . • _ -
respect. For that reason, there is real DOUfilOS, LttCeV 8 CCf. interest in what be, tho an Ar.eric.in, * ’ J
had to say concerning the piico used Confederation Life Building, Toronto, 
at the Winnipeg concert- Writing to Tînmes ,M. 1442-1806.
Messrs. Gourlay, Winter, and lo.cming, 
ne said: "It gives me great picaeute 
to express my sincere admiration of the 
Gourldy Plano furnished'for my reci
tal last evening. Its full, il h" "lone 
wa« stfpprlsrng In an upright ' .piitfio.
It was most satisfactory." r

06Od• *••••• ••• •••*••
. 83 81 83% 81
. 103 101% MC 100%

80 28%

60% W "8Û 
78 73 78% 73%.. 107% ..................■*

8.1 to »; D. R. WILE»*. Prmklaiit 
Rouit JÀ»rRSY, Vics-Freiidcnt-

Branches la Toronto!
Wellington St. Bast and Leader' lade 

(Head OEcel l
Yonie ind Queen Street»
Yen* fad Bleor Streets 
King and York Streets : •

West Market and Front Streets : f 
Interest allowed on deposit» 
from date of'opening of aw 
count and credited had yearly.

m .For full particulars apply to

1 o/ Annum
Iq Compounded 

at • Twice Eeeh Veer
ABSOLUTE SECURITY 

14-18 TORONTO STREET - - . TORONTO

Deooslte Received. ; ^ww

interest Allowed

i .* ally on Saturday in the Grain Op
tions, But Liverpool Continues 

Only Steady. ..

J A. M. CAMPBELLdo.1 Dom. Coal, com 
N.8. Steel com . 

do. bonds .... 
do, pref

Canada Salt ...
War Kagle ....
Crow'e N. Coal............  260
^ <hon'd?°d* " 83 ................... World Qf«ce.
Mcx%an° L.6 A 87% *67% 67 L Biturd., Evening F eb. 8

do. bonds............ 85% ... 68% ... Liverpool-Wheat and corn futures eibe-
Mtxican Elec .... 82% ... 82% ... ed to-duy unchanged from Friday.
Brit. Cat.adlas ........... .. .............................. .. At Chicago: May wheat cloud %c
Ca.t. Landed ............. 118% • 118% higher than Friday; May corn, %u higher.
Can Permanent .. 128 ... 138 ... and May oats, %c higher.
Canadien 8. A L..................................................... Chicago__Carlo» wheat to-day 18, con
cern Can. Loan.............  ... ... tract 0; corn, 324, 16; oats, 184, 37.
Dom. Bav. * In............  ... TO N. W. cars today, 880; week ago. 305;
Hamilton Pror.............. ... 130 lg0. ^y.
Huron * Erie............. - ... 186
lnrpirlal I* * I............
Landed B. A L .. ...
London & Can..............
Mat ltoba Loan ............
Outcrlé I»
ToKcto 8.

E. A. SMITH,
F. <1. OBLES.mrie Telephone Matin ESDI.

IS RICHMOND STREET RAFF.K

■ EVERY FACILITY

fwF‘ '

STOCKS FOR SALE3ÛÔ 290 Savings Bank 
Bepsrment

■i SO TRUSTS AND GUARANTIEE,
18 DOMINION PERMANENT. 

1000 HOMKSTAKE EXTENSION

UNLISTED SECURITIES, UNITED
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLOO.,

■ 'Phene N. 1808.

I 6-

l
Steady.Corn mealHockwlicat—DulL 

Rye—Nominal. Barley — Doll.
Wheat—Receipts, 62,000 bu; exports, •>},■ 

886 bu; sales, 13*10,000 bu; spot, 6rm; No. 
2 red, 00% c, elevator; No. 2 red, 92%c, t. 
o. b., stloat: No. 1 Northern. Duluth, 95%c, 
t. o. *., afloat. The opening of wheat was 
lower, In response to bearish foreign news, 
but the market immediately rallied, and 
for the balance of the forenoon,
«trobg, governed by unfavorable crop news 
from tbe west, closing %c to %e net high
er. May, 80 1116c to 00%c, closed 00%c; 
July, 88%u to 80%c, closed 80%c; Sept., 
87c to 87%c, closed 87%c. Corn — Re
ceipts, 04,600 bn; exports, 200,857 bu; 
16,000 bu. spot; spot steady ; No. 2, 
52c, elevator, and 48%c, t.o.U., afloat; NO. 
2, yellow, 4tl%c; No. 2 white, BOc; option 
market was without transactions, but clos- ; 
ed Arm at %c net advance. May closed 
50%c; July closed 50%c; Bept. closed 50%c.

Oat»—Receipt», 100,500 bu; exports, 805 
bu: spot, steady; mixed oats, 26 to 32 lbs, 
85%c to 86%c; natural white. 30 to 83 lb*, 
36%c to 37c; clipped wWte, 86 to 40 lb*, 
88%c to 40c.

ltoeln—Kteady; strained, comm 
good, 88.90 to 88.85. Molasse* «. Firm. 
Coffee—Boot Rio, steady; No. 7 Invoice, 
8%c;> mild, steady. ; Sugar—Raw, quiet;
fair, refining, 2 15-16c to 8c; centrifugal, 
btiteet. 3 7-16c to 8%c; molasses sugar, 
t U-ldc to 2%c; reflned, steady. f

X f:Torssts.

SUCCESS Momestake Extensionr

Vi ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. was COMMISSION ORDERS
Executed on H Echange. *f

Toronto, Montreal and New Turk
JOHN STARK A CO.

Mam here of Tarent* Stool Exchange

f^iar4”2 26 Toronto St.

121
NineSteady savings point a 

way to success.
This Company will be 

pleased to receive your 
account, and will wel
come yon as a depositor.
V/t °/e Interest Allowed

ï'SH^itE8Eln;o» ôr.a,>p& rû
gtef, ^whMt Two hundred bushel* fall sold

-aS 11 tRariey —One”'hundred bushels sold st 61e 
422 to 52c.
422 Oats—Six hundred bushel» sold ht 38%c

to 3l)%c.
Hay—Thirty loads sold st 86 to 810 par 

ton for timothy, and 86 to 88 for clover. 
Straw—One load sold at 810 per ton. 
Dressed Hogs—1’rices steady st 88.75 to

«V Uesvy Liquidation Treatment tbe 
Feature of the Week—The Posi

tion of the Toronto Market.

n.\ 128I ... 180L.............
—Sale 
Mackay. 

50 «

,

Impérial. 
100 ® 244% 
100 u 244% a25

i:m■
%:*io tCon. Gae. 

8 0 208 110World Office,
Saturday Eveulug, Feb. 3. 

month the course of the 
was thru an almost un-

:
-

1
74x Lake Wood». 
--------  2 « 90

«
Hamilton. WYATT 8 GO’Y, \. CHARTERED BANES.3 For nearly »

York niavkei
carrent of rlalng prlcen. uuUl the ; 

of the week, when drsetlc mea- , 
adopted as a measure of self- ; 
bJ the predominant Interes'S. | 

was curried Into

Twin City.22547wn end
100 </t *7% .mi potatoes—Price* unchanged

Can. Per. from those In table.
100 et mu Poultry deliveries were not too large,
____ y~----------  and all of choice quality sold at about the
Gen Elec. same quotation» as given In table.

'a 144* Butter—Prices ranged from 28c
35 ® 144% With the bulk going at 25c to 27c.
3 & 106%x Egg»—Strictly new-laid sold at 25c to SOe,

tbe balk going at 27c to 28c.
Orel

Montreal Stacks. Wheat, spring, bosh . .80 76 to $.
Montreal. Feb. 8.—Closing quotations to- , Wheat, fall, bush .... 0 76 Montresi, reu. * A«ked. Bid. Wheat, red, bush .

. 174 178% Wheat, goose, bush
74 73 Barley, bush ...........

101% 100* Oats, bush .................
60% 60. Bye. bosh ..................

1‘ess, bush ..........................0 80
Buckwheat, bush ..... o 83

lfl?l226%
(Member» Toronto Slock Exchange] s

listed and Unlisted Bonds and Shares ■ -
Bought and eoi-ftor cash or on oaigia.

CANADA LIFE BUILDING, TORONTO.

118%NATIONAL TRIST Ottawa. 
1 « 230 Wnnjpeg.

25.ores were
COMPANY UMITED

» KIM STIKT EAST, TORONTO.

HAVE YOU TRIED TUE lODRIHK ?
Borertlgn. 
5 « 143protection

Tko actinty In the market
daring which time It would be 
me that a ciean-up of large 

Inured to tboae who precliillat- 
ü ,s. die l’rollts which had been loaned 
Üoi wore freely than la usually the iisa j
Ifwoold'lia'n^re'approprfato'to aay’forc-id UatTIve years for Improvemeute and bet- 

with usury of a very high rate. These termenta.
«bo had believed that tbe so-called under- e e •
..I", ..undltlou» were paramount In the kernings Illinois Central for December, 

«ni require further demoustrail-ih n*t Increase 86145. From July 1, net de- 
of tbe fact before again committing their crease 8L 158,500.

to such'bold opinions j Earning» of Chicago A* Northwestern for

The estent of tbe declines waa measured the year ended Dec. 31, surplus lucrtise 81,- 
onlr by the amount of stock that waa avail- 381,508.
-t,ip either on atop-loea orders or depleted1 • , „ • •marrlDii. and was a thorn demonstration ! Financial News: Rock Island might be 
T t, fallacy of the statements recently »o, bought for jwalpa, but on recessions. Tip# 
freely made of the enormous short Interest continue to calculate to buy Great Northern, 
that existed. It was strictly essential that preferred and Northern Purfflc. Profession- 

accompanying dlsaatrous news sbooid *Jj »je ***TingÉt. Paul on rallies for tnrna. 
he concurrent with the break. This wu* Fhirlher bulllah strength may lie seen In 
—au. supplied In tbe proposed enquiry 1 anadlan Poclflc, but we arc not optimistic 
into the Pennsylvania's methods, the Ah,any »» It now. L. A N. met» stock ..n atremg 
vote for eu Investigation it the state bank "!*>•"• Bmelting may be raised again two 
départaient, the agitation against the true- Wdnta. but we think it a sale for
lion merger, end various other matters ini- “ titrn in aueh a case. Bear tips are noted 
mediately Incidental to current topic*. That 1 Rea.<![n*. ?.u?or'.,L<i<.0,r^î'
these were uot the cause of the delaplda- Metropolitan, Erie, Mo.IN.
tion was convincingly proven by the later JL’^Î.PÎ>'!•* Kf- *r® 
rpcmeiv in tb® very Itwues whieb shouUi V1 tnidlng position *nd can Ik* turned ÎTS3 vitaHy ïffect.!r %e reason for ^‘"e pre«nt either way being held nar-
rJeSiS*.Sfvaî'is.vis <- kiiss.vjssr

account was built» by the operations. ( ft” tonv w” d.Tl,

Had current quotations been only *ul>- uvenage of 2708 tone.
J°stcatil^nch'shonId°have S^nwlv ' N.Y.-Tbe Can.d'.n pîcidc report Ur the 

at least a ateadlneaa ebon Id bave been wu glx months ending Dec. 31, 1905, will torn
out to be nl-onf Hin nioRt sfrlklng of tbe 
railway reporta for that half year. Tbe 
groHa shows an Increase of 15.6

Another quarterly ^'U^ent'' La» luPre“nl 
the Steel Trust redect- per cent'

8ao Paulo. 
SO 9 142% to 28c,25

130,000

Ontario Government Aennltles
• and other Good Bonds

Send for January Liât.

Tor. Ry. 
2 9 115% 

SO 4$ 116%

three day», 
fair «

Tona-Cela le Beeomlna Popular 
Its H écrits.

■ It’s a long time since there wag a 
new drink In- town. A good many dty 
and dusty years stretch behind uw, for 
lack of the refreshing exist inca of a 
non-alcoholic, mild and pleasant fttnm- 
lant.
owners have said for some years, "if we 
could only get a drlkn that was u ttetvc 
yefresher for tired shoppers or ex
hausted business men who don't use 
alcoholic liquors, »t would be a bom 
to U», and to the public."

J. J. McLaughlin, the Manufacturing 
Chemist, -has Just perfected, a'trr 
twelve years' study and experiment, 
the new tonic drink Tona-Cola It Is 
delicious to taste, mildly stimulating 
to the nefves. Is absolutely harmless 
IH. Its effects, and Is so good and t' uly 
beneficial that every man. woman, br»v 
and girl In Toronto might 
say Inside of a week (that they have not 
tried Tona-Cola, and don't know -vt at 
It Is. It Is the beat a d most r frrsh- 
Ing drink In the world to-day and you 
ought to try It. Sold at all soda-foun
tains and at all hotels for 5 cants a 
glass

onXS Liverpool Grain and Produce,
Liverpool, Feb. 3—Wheat-*pot, nonR- 

S*1i„f5ture»> quiet; March, 6» lOd; May, 
8* 8%d; July. 6* 7%d. Corn—Spot, quiet;

SaV'SW ffiS-a-tdrSwinter, steady, 8», ' Hop», In London (Pa- 
clflc toast), quiet, i2 10» to f8 10a. Beef— 
Quiet; extra India me»», 76» 3d. Fork— 
Quiet; prime mess, western, 67» 3d. Hams 
—Bhort-nit, 14 to 16 pounds. Arm, 46*; ba- 
eon, steady; Cumberland-cut, 25 to 31 lbs.. 
44* 6d; abort rib, 16 to 24 pounds, 44a{ 
Img. clear middles, light. 28 to 84 pound», 
45» 6d; long, clear middles heavy, 35 to 
40 pounds. 4Ce; abort, clear backs, 16 to 20 
pounds, 42» 6d; clear bel Ilea, 14 to 16 lb»., 
46» 6d; shoulder», square. 11 to 13 pound», 
steady, 408. Lard—Prime western Is 
tierces, arm, 38s; American refined. In pall» 
steady, 3fle 9d. =
United Hutes, 106»;

0
O 76 Oday :

C. P. R.......................
Nova Scotia ............
Detroit Railway . 
Mackay common . 

do. preferred ..
Richelieu .................
Dominion Steel ..

do. preferred .. 
Toronto Railway , 
Toledo
Montreal Railway
Havana ...................
Dominion Cogl ...
Twin City ..............
Power ........................
Mexican L. & P..

do. bonds................
do. Electric bonds

Ü. O’Hara Q Go.0 71
0 51 ■
O 88% 30 Tarsal* St., tweet#.Druggists and soda-founttin0 74v:

I7375
71179%

.28

The Home Bank 
of Canada

STOCK BROKERS,28
iïvi£ A,s,ke. N». 1, bush ....86 00 to 86 75
115** Alslke, No. 2, bush...........5 25

Alalke, No. 8, bush........... 4 60 0 00
Red, choice. No. 1, bush 6 25
Timothy need, flail 

tutu. threshed, bright and
n53 unhulled, per bush... 1 60 2 00

do., machine threshed.. 1 ou 
"*’* Hay aad Stravr-
81 % Gay per ton .............
' Mixed hay, ton ..............s 00

... • '.Lgiie',"—"' "* Blntw, bundled, ton ..10 ou
Power-225 at 93, 25 at 82%. J^O*-.-t<>a • ••;•• 7 00
Richelieu—100 at 78%. Frolta aad Vegetables—
Montreal Railway—200 at 264%. 460 at Apple», per bbl. .

264, 100 at 264%. _ Î °Ll,oe*' UnU"1°
Pulp preferred—26 at 112%. Cabbage, per do*.
Steel preferred-130 at 78. «<*«». per bag .................
Detroit Ballway-670 at 101%, 10 at 101%, ited carrot», per bag .. 0 60

200 at 101%, 100 at 101%, 50 at 100%, 400 Union», per bag ...... 1 25
at 101. Poultry—

C. P. K.—900 at 174, 175 at 173%, 200 at Turkey* dressed, lb....80 16 to 80 18
17-%. __ Oeeoe, lb.................o 11

Nova Beotia—3 at 288. Ducks, dreaaed, lb. . n ii A ,«
Toronto Railway—128 at 117. 50 at 116%, Chicken* dressed, |b * o 13

47 at 116, 15 at 116%, 2 at 115%, 60 at These quotation, ate to? good quality.
Havana—200 at 36%, 400 at 87. * Pr°4a*o—

Merchant»'—14 at 167, 52 at 166%, 14 at

Eastern Township*-1 at 162.
Havana preferred-30 at 84.
Twin City—50 at 117.
Lake of the Wood»—25 at 81, 2 st 86%,

50 st 34%.

7s
115%
35

254%
6 75 FREE-THE INVESTMENT HERALD

Lending mining sud financial paper. News 
from-all mining districts. Mott reliable In
formation regarding mining, oil Industries, 
Prit clpsl companies, etc. No Investor should 
be without It. Will send ala months free. 
Brtrcb A. L. Wliner fc Co., 61 and «2 Con
federation Life Building, Owen J. 
ley, Toronto, Ont,. Manager,. Male 8280.

■34%
254%

37% 7 0038
8384

1171
93% 1 40 8 KING 8T.W. 78 CHURCH 8T. 

I 522 QUEEN 8T. W.
TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BM8INMS

•»vlngs Accounts -

«8
K.' B. Yeers-.88 00 to 810 00. 82% «encan renneo, in pail» 

Butter—Steady; finest
Btaua, 100»; good United Btatea, 

—i. Cheese—Steady ; American finest
white, 62»; American finest colored, 64*. 
Tallow-Prime dty, firm. 25»; Australian, 
in London, firm, 29» 3d. Turpentine spir
its—Quiet. 48» 6d Rosin—Common Arm.

8 00Ohio..........
11 uo A90* be ashamed to

•TOCK9 and GRAIN
SOUGHT On SOLD OW MAXWH 

on roa cash masgins
.81 80 to 83 00

'•0 65 0 75 •tarllne Exchange Bought ana Sold. »i Ui, -no OVS. AUI))UUIIUQ "|Ml*
»—Quiet, 48s 6d. Rosin—Common, firm, 

10» l%d. Petroleum—Refined, quiet, 61 %d. 
Unseed oil—Quiet, 28» 3d. Cotton seed 
oil—Hull refined, spot, firm. 18s.

0 40 o no Draft* lastiad geyeart* at all0 30 0 60 leading peinte la Panada . *J. C. SMITE A CD.. T020NTBand tb* United Mat**
ISavings Department ot Church St, and 

Queen St. Branch** op*» avety <
t Satuwat Evtnrno, 7 r# S O'eioos

■IAMB* MABOM, p*w*r»l manager

Metal Markete. ,
New York. Feb. 3.—Pig Iron — Steady. 

Copper—Doll. Lead—Dull, Tin—Firm. 
Spelter—Weak.

BLOOD POISON FROM CORNS

In sure to follow If you use a razor it 
Irritating salve. For fifty year» the 
one eafe remedy has been Putnam's 
Corn Extractor. It’s eafe—absolutely 
painless and guaranteed.

N. B. DARRELL,0 13
BROKER.

STOCKS, SCUDS. G1AIM AND MtOVtSIOVt. 
Bought or told ter cash or ea mania* 
ponoence iavitad.
8 Co! borne etroot Phones { jg1*0*

Corn».CAHLE MARKETS.Butter, lb. relie ..............go 23 to 80 28
B«g*. strictly new-laid, ^ **

,, do"'' ...................... ...........  0 20 0 30
Fresh Meat*— \

hZ1,' î?rîqa*rV"' cwt *4 00 te 86 50 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 6 00 
Lambs, dressed, cwt. .. 9 50 
M utton, heavy, cwt. .. 6 50 
Mutton, light, cwt. .
Veals, prime, cwt.............8 50
Dressed hogs, cwt .... 8 75

tressed. Passing railroad statements, both 
monthly and weekly, were highly satisfac
tory. Isrgely owing, doubtless, te the non
interference by the winter weather In the 
regular operations, 
statement Issued by

"L7 S?”the Pw04v,hr"crord ta'cSfr*.»1 «• Va. adlal Pacific*6 rtSSld"**%?*.£ *:«! “3-

tlwmy that this was attempted but with p"fe'"”d dWdVid’of'gS.fflO.'SH 'rMu*lv2lmt Dominion Cotto^beods-81000 at 86.
™i*e‘ «^TnT hvWs""know.J?r of hc lnT'dc 815 P« ««' ™ the ou'f st.nZg cnm g. H. 8te,l-100 st 73%
warttni Ps«hme*n? thZ mïré îoiseviîrtto* m<’n 11 therefore oppedr* that the iJL2*6.' , Dressed bogs, car lots ...88 25 to 88 50
If*thi New vîSC broker» thü*^îî}on voml’ai|V h*« earned Its half-yearly dividend .„?.te,™1501 î!i 100 st 38^> 100 et JfW, car lots, ton .................« 00 g uo
th«t thi*^ii«reîhiiHv*k*moCImrnr,l,t« Jim O on lbr 8™fn.d, the whole year's divl- "i8!4'l 100 ,st lotatoes, car lots, bag—
&M,.trrih.uMrrn,e„?,h?t,L,i eurpiu,sfter L et œ-suüû *— »?.

cmpslgu I. proving highly expensive to^'-dend» of oter 8.,010,000. tilaw York Meeks. pfrilS.-s *" .............2 îï
three re.pon.lble for It. Inceptloriand CM- ClrEd,an P.,.la,r hJ, *ha4 up to JtB , Morahsll, Spader A Co. (J. G. Beaty), Ontario, choicer will w. 0 to

six months of open weather, with the Nibg Bo ward Hotel, report the following Rutter, dairy, lb. rolls ... 0 22
Tbe condition of tbe «ferlin* eTchsmrr "<,r11iWPKt fheal moving freely. This six «uctvstlous on the New York Stock Bx- Butter, tube. lb. .................  0 20

Bbtrket ^Ts puazllng ' "Various tiheories are >* “«• of course, a safe criterion ebaeg*. Butter, creamery, boxes.. 0 23
advsn.ed for the rentlnuat slri'ln fm* the f°f P®,»’*,"?; Amal Copper °P U8 “fid 5u“er' lb. roll* 0
Enropean end. nnd none seems more plane- '«rifle demonstrated last, year that It Arnal Copper ... 118 116 113% 114% Butter, baker* tub* .... 0 ft
Ible than that large loans are onffsidlng. pïur.u"/,>p»“?.ntb»")d"ri|.«'«rn uiiytblug «r* F..... 45% 45% 43% M% Eggs, cold storage ................ 0 18
If these have to be liquidated, gold export# SiT^itiShB FhlïiîîÆ?»*«0^Am Smelter» * 1B6 166 10Ü% 1*4% Ç|I*. oew*leld, dozen #♦ 0 23 0 25
of unusual dimensions appear to provide n.TST*fu?* ,f*®. a.r«® V Am «“gar 147% 147% 145% 146% “»«<* •'.................
the only solution. The loîths can, end per- d‘l 5, AP h'ron .............. S% 92% 91% 92% P« ................. »
hips will, be renewed, but thl* me»ns * ‘,2 LT'" * Bait A Ohio ï 1U 116 114% 114% Tnriteya. per lb...............
continuance of firm money rates, not at all,tbat foM°w* the holidays. Brocklyu R T 87% 87% 85% 86# Ueew- 8«r lb ................
E^B^'dWidtn^iri-i^curitie:. PTh*! ,Tb" «rn.ngu are a fair reply to the cr.tl- 174% 174% 173% 'A "MV.

rhB,v,dt»i®„:^k wtiïi: A >S% A A ^^1^0^ ^^

SSSSH sar tuA^Jrisrhi ||2g| tsufSA rlded iad rOH8b vtue -
S£SrgS.%3 «i: A a a â ^ ^ b,. ». cn,, *
Mltn offro/ the !«» 'shown hr th.b1w2îÜ' "f ,hfi 818^00,000 raised on stock at par J11'1 «>“ Cen ...... 173% 173% 178% 173% vo„ 85 East Front-street. Wholesale Deal-

«Svïr?■■■■ «■ '--ssr. as?Ajta« - ”<• .•••.ïs, v- æ* iss aiss,”» •“£hnorm«?mw,£lyr .0n/"trh„o,f,Vl"''P", Tw® i • • Mi uopolltau .... 121 121 120% 120% Inspected hide». No. 1 steers ............go 11
crop I* agaln«t bullishness °at‘the p'rcsent1 Dsillle Bros. A Co 41 West King-street, - - ................................... Inspected hides, No. 2 steers.
level of values. ' P 6 fvrUshed the following current prices for ud0;. p„*f................  'IL, 'if '.U,, Inspected hides. No. 1 cow» .

• ; unl'stcd stocks to-day. Mt K- ................. ST* 27,, S®,4 Inspected bides, No. 2 cow# .
do. pref •*•».... 70% 70% 70% 70% vouotry hides flmt .................. .. 0 09

Missouri Psc .... 101% 101% 100% Calfskins, No. 1 aelected.g.... to 80 13
N. Y Central .... 150% ... 148 14» Hbeepskli* ;.............................1 25
Northern Psc .... 216 216 210% 212 Horsebldes ...
Norfolk A W........... 90% 80% 86% 88% -7,How rendered
Pei i.tylvanla .... 143% ... 141% 142% '
Pr°-8ti't Car’ 0> Roll ^ AND PRODUCE.

!topd'?.*A Steel 'so14 J34% 1ÜA Following are tko board of trade of6dsl
Rock island ..... 27% 27% 26# 26% as 30 ro SABO-
8,doLo^,&.8:w::. W El IM

Slow; .......................... 00 90 80 80 ‘ ronto, 80 per cent, patent, 83.60; export-
Huulb. Pac ............ 68% 68% 67% 67% ers Wd 83.15. _______
Ttnîih‘c?A I.'V.V. 162 ^ 162 ^ 156 156 Mlllfced—Bran, 816 to 816.50 In bulk, out-
Texas ........................ :t6 36 35% 35% side; shorts. 816.50 to 817.50.
union pLc ".V.V.: 157% 157% 154% 155 Fall wbest-Ontsrlo No. 2 white, 70c to 
u S Rubber 53 M# 52% 62 7»%c; red. 78%c to 79%c; mixed, 78c to

do. pref,..............112 112 111% 111% 78%c ; No. 2 goose, 75c to 75%c; spring, 74e
V. 8. Ruber .......... 53 53% 52 62 to 75c. _______
O A W "S4A 54 * 52% 58% Manltobs—No. 1 bard, 89c nominal; No.

Sale» "832,500. 1 northern, 86%c to 87c; No, 2 northern,
84c to 84%f; No. 3 Inortbern, 82c to 82%c, 
lake ports. All-rail North Bay freights,3%c 
More:

Barley—No. 2. 49c to 40%c; No. 3, 46c to 
4«%c; No. 3, 43c to 43%c, 76 per cent, 
points.

Feas—No. 2, 79%c, 78 per cent, points.

Oats—No. 2. 36%c to 86%c,

Rye—No. 2, 70c.

Buckwheat—No. g, 52%c to 53c.

Corn—Canadian No. 2, 44c; American No. 
3, 50c; yellow mixed, 49%c.

Toronto ligor Market.
8t. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fo<- 

93% lows: Granulated, 84.18, In barrels, and 
96% No. 1 golden, 83.78, In barrels. These 

prices are for delivery here; car lots 5c 
les».

Winnipeg Option*.
The following were tbe closing quota

tions yesterday at this market: Feb., 75%c 
bid. May 79%c, July 80%c.

6614STERLING BANKCables Unchanged—Hogs tbe Ren
ter* ef the American Markets.

New York, Feb. 8.—Beeves — Receipt* 
269; none on sale; feeling nominally steady; 
export*. 1190 beeveA 188 sheep sod 5140 

tarter* of beef.
Calve»—Receipts, 102; none on anlr. 
Sheep and lamb»—Receipts. 1982; no 

sales of sheep; feeling weak; lamb* hi very 
poor demand, and a fraction easier; good 
to prime lamb* sold at 87.50 to 87.80.

Hogs—Receipt», 170% no sales reported; 
feeling, 6rm.

.6 per cent, 
83,1X2,651 or CHARLES W. CILLETT/ Are Yen Going Sooth t

Remember Elder, Dempster and Com
pany are running a line of sien m :rs to 
Cuba, Nassau and Mexico and the ta'e* 
are extremely low. Next steamer wl'l 
sail from Halifax, Feb. 20th, to the 
above ports. F*or full pa t cu ar* ap
ply to 8. J. Sharp, 80 Yonge-atreet,

7 50■
Neetlni el In hat rl hen to Stock:*> MBMML ...

NLW YOLK STOCK BXCHANOB
CHICAGO BOA.MO OF TRADE

50
7 50[uipped

icilities
r SO

to 00
8 25

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

q«
NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN that a 

meeting of the subscribers to the capi
tal stock of the above bank will b* 
held in room No. 1, fourth floor, Temple 
Building, corner Bay and Richmond- 
streets, in the City of Toronto, oh 
Wednesday, the 7th day of March, 1106, 
at the hour of 2 o'clock In the aftur- 
noon, to determine the day upon which 
the annual general meeting of the 
bank Is to be held, and to elect such 
number of directors (not less tha^ 
live) as the subscribers may thlfilf' 
necessary, who shall hold office until 
the annual general meeting in the year 
next succeeding their election. And 
for the transaction of such other bust- 
neae In connection with the organiza
tion of said bank as may properly he 
brought before the meeting.
Dated at Toronto this 1st day of 

February, 1966, by order of the pro
visional board of directors.

G.. T. SOMERS, 
Secretary Provisional Board,

ksproronted j, ME LAD Y

INVESTMENT EXCHANGE COMPANY
American Marconi Wlretee*
Canadian Marconi Wit*lea,

and
SEU
DF An The Investment Herald. We will aasd it 

or request»
INVESTMENT EXCHANGE GO.

G H. ROUTLEPFE, Mgr- - • Hamilton, Ot*

lugs BUYTHE
IMPERIAL 
TRUSTS CO.

RONS.
I Chicago Live Stock.

fblcajo. Feb. k.—Cattle^dtooelpta, 500; 
Steady: beeves. 83.50 to 86.25; cow», 81.40 
to 84.40; better», 82.30 to 84.80; calves, 

prime 85.30 to 86.26; 
to 55.25; stockera and

0 80
0 77%

Stocks aad 
Stocks.

0 70 1
0 70
0 23 86.50 to 87.75; good prime. 85.30 to 86 25; 

poor, medium, 88.50 to 85.25; stockera and 
feeders, 82.60 to 84.60.

Hogs—Receipts, 14,000: 10 cents higher; 
mixed and bntcher»’, 85.66 to 83.95; good, 
beavy. 85.80 to 85.96; rough», heavy, 86.65 
to 85.75: light, 
to 86.86; bulk of

0 21Limited $j£
0 1»492. OF CANADA.

CEO. H. GOODERHAM.Praa.
Subscribed Capital 6400,000.

Vital cJSSStSSStrn Cash. 

Acts os Executor, Administrator, 
Guardian, Trustee, etc.

4 PED CENT. Allowed on all dapo*.
^ rCI* WCIT ■» itl rabject to Sth- 

draws! by cheque.
Head Office: 16-16 Adelaide St. E.

■atebllahed 16*7,

MORTGAGE LOANS
0 2017

85.A5 to 86.82%; pigs. 85.10 
w „.w, —p of sales, 85,75 to 85.80,

Bheep—Receipts, 2000; steady; sheep, 
88.60 to 85.70; yearling*. 85.90 to 86.50; 
lambs, 85.50 to 87.50.

Beet Baffelo Live Stock.
East Buffalo, Feb. 3.—Cattle—Receipts, 

200 head; firm: prime steers, 85.40 to 85.65; 
shipping steers. 84.75 to 85.35: butcher»', 
84.40 to 56.26; heifers, 83.50 to 84.86; cows, 
82.50 to 84.35: bulls. 82.75 to 84.50; veals, 
receipts, 400 head; active, 26c lower. 85.28 
to 88,25.

Hogs—Receipts, 4300 bead: active. 5c to 
10c higher: heavy and mixed, 86.12% to 
86.15: Yorkers, 86.10 to 86.13; pie», *«15 
to 86.20; rough*, 85.00 te 8» 86: «tags. 83.28
t#Sheep and lamb»—Receipts, 4000 head; 

active; sheep, steady; native lambs, 10c 
higher: lambs, 86.25 to 87.75.; yearling», 
I6.B0 to 86.66: wethers. 85.50 to 86: ewe*.

. mixed. 83 to 85.60; 
to 87.40.

0 21 Assets Stay, p80 07i
o if Or Impreved City Preiwrty

*1 iswtit eemml raise.
CASSELS, BROCK, KELLEY k FALG0NBMD8E

II Wellington St, Wash

0 16
o to 0 11
0 11 8 12
0 06 0 to

x

BUT DIVIDHHD PATBRS 
We Have 26,000 O. a. V. ». for Bale 

A SNAP
GREVILLE. sod CO-, Limited 

„ Established it# 
60TOMORBT. 146 >HON* K. 2189 

Members Staadard Stock 1 xchanga. Cobalt 
end Miakel Presertiaa All Unlisted Securities

Hides sad Tallow.

0 to
. 0 10% 
. 0 09% We are daily filling orders for official 

Envelopes for banks, insurance com
panies, snd mercantile houses who can
not got what they want elsewhere.
Full ran 
stock.

• ••
The feature of tbe week In Toronto stock»1 R|w Underwriting ....

hî*.sî*h tbif *"eM deflD^u «Irength displayed do. stock .........................
tne bank sbareM. Tbe flrmoex* Inrtheee do. A per (rent bond» ....

lbp. marked In contra»f Electrical Dev. 5 p.c. bonds. 92
with the speculative Issue*, which, a* a Electric stock .........
rule, showed less backbone than had been I lacuna preferred 
the c«*e for some time previous. Stimulus 
to the sentiment that exists regarding the 
hanks was provided by the semiofficial i 
nonneement of an increase In the Dominion
Bank dividend. The Increase has been an- w_„
tlclpated for more than a year, and under! M. h ,, Knuder & Co wired" r G Beatv 
the Inference the price* of the shores ho»1,./*. .-511'.Tip ro, rli.r 7r .7?
generally advanced to a level thought to ^ -ï-MZÀnî■ Hot^ ’ 1 ,hc c,ose ot
»b«rchoMcr»118The'^Ireneth''""lhe*'nomIn° The maiket gave evidence of pressure end
Ion Bank stock]! has ,mdo,htedly hclp d tomWatloo UUdcr the Indnence of lower 
other bank shares and the whole maruot,Ix’1 don cable» and rather wide concern rein this resneothn. Î5™t m,lrget girding the hank statement with some , p-

tnis respect has proved sttong. puhet slon in connection with tbe aothrk-
Prnsncritr in „„„„ cite labor question. In addition to thesein the rr)otmnlon7V|s atteated' to b* the anc- 'th" lark of clrcnmatyptlal statement» on

ces, of the 6nanclal,f|Mtltatlon«T. The*''n-1 w Trac^'n”
créa Me in 11 m» h miiuuon ...a al. ihnmii« (Ilf .uns fliirroiinfiinc inc new truction nier*ton Government return* at‘rt to th? "mê mo»!",

Sa'i.» th.°tThlV should ’lnfluemr ^ c-lmlnatc at about 11 o clo'-k!

sent concerning the speculative public. The “ndJt,,‘! p??!!lblc Th»"Promis™* arc""for
( toro]tM';Manon,emoro0soa,haPnXoro'yH,'.o" «' “vliy and possibly a^hette? undertone
* tla ntcrl IV di.o J thc lnHor com' will exist. The Union Psclllc meeting, the

further advance in warra^ed. The eSrn- somc UDU8Ual enthusiasm in the mar-
in^a of the company arc «aid to be at the keu 
rate of 14 per cent, on the common Htock, 
snd on Katurday it wan Minted that a divi
dend on the common stock was to be re
sumed at a very near date. Primarily, the 
speculative position In the Toronto market 
la concerned with New oYjrk, but if history 
I* to be repeated tho relapne of speculation 
lo the American market will be 

** trsted more in domestic Issues.

ENNIS & STOPPANIAsked. 
. *90 
• 46%

Bid.
x90

1 30-Kt'4 86.50 to 86.60; sheep 
western lamb*. 87.25

Brltleh Cattle Markets.
London. Feb. 3—Cattle are quoted at 

10%c to ll%c per lb.; refrigerator, 8%c to 
8%c. ____ '___________________

THREE ORDERED DEPORTED
TAKE REFUGE IH LEGATION

3 00 3 2576 78 2is 0 04% 0 04%91' 36 Breed Street. New York

NEW YORK CONSOL. STOCK
MEMBER Sr exchanbe

j CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Moderate margins end regular New 

Yerk and Ohiosge rates 
ot commission.

Torwte Office, - • McKIrim Bulldag
GROUND FLOOR.

J. L, Mitchell, Manager.

. 60 57% ig# of sizes, shapes and papers carried in 
Mail or telephos# orders promptly filled-

THE BARBER 6 ELLIS COMPANY, Limited

79 YORK STREET, TORONTO

84 81Ale Jdo. common .............................. 3s 06
*U Ifh 29 per cent, stock. xWIth 30 per 

« n- cent, stocj
••*

EY Port Au Prince, Haytf, Feb. 3 —Ot 
five foreign oflScers who have been or
dered deported, a German an‘d an Aus
trian were put aboard ship to-day by 
the police autboritlea The throe re
maining persons, all FmCwitf lock 
refuge In the French legation and T«r 
fused to depart, one of them de 
that he was without means aoA, the 
others 
they

■ers

IcobaltI
* THE LAND OF SILVER I

11/E are offering a limited number of Dollar Shares * 
ff in the ONTARIO COBALT DEVELOPING C 
COMPANY, LIMITED, at 50 cts.« fully paid and 
non-assessabie.

<ng
■ited WILL SELL

7000 Shares or any part, 
WESTERN OIL AND COAL STOCK.

Make bid. Box 44, World.

1 requesting a delay to order th 
might wind up their, affair*. N 

The Hay tien government his d 
manded the execution pt the decree o 
deportation. ,

/
London Stock#.

Feb. 2. Feb. 3.
Last Quo. Last Quo. 

. 90 3-16 90 3-18
. 90%

.........86% 95
.....107 106
.........61%

.. 14% 14%
.119% 118%

Æ A
. .192% 192

23
. 49%

Consols, money .... 
Contois, account ..
Atchlsou i.........  ...

do. preferred ... 
Chesapeake k Ohio 
Auaeotda ...... .

« , rr,r °v u"(r'r" Denm A Rlo0G?.idi
Bar hiiver In New \ ork, fio^c per oz. r p R
Bar silver in 1»ndon, 30per oz. u\ ..................... ....
Mexican dollars. 50%e. Ctleago GL Weatern !

’"■“*7 Market*. d®. ïs't preferred" i X
coneen-1 The Bank of England discount rate Is 4 do.. 2nd preferred

per celt I. Money, 3% to 4 per cent. Short Lorlsvllle A Nashville 
bills, 3% to 3 15-16 per rent. New York \ Illinois Central .... 

B. R. T. purposes to build subway branch ‘'*n money, highest 4% per cent., lowest 
to Coney Islfind. 3% per cent., closed 4 per rent.

, , , money at Toronto, 5% pci- cent.
Union lovlUc dividend 

Thursday.

'S CELEBRATED BARITOHR /
DIES IH AH ASYLUM M

Kalamazoo, Mich., Feb. 2.-tHenry C 

Allman, st one time prominent to the * 
musical woyld and celebrated In i Eng- * 
land for hi# baritone voice, died alt the m 
Insane asylum here to-day St the . ag* 
ef 67. j g

During hi* career as a singer he ap- 9 
peared In some of the largest and most * 
celebrated cathedral» of England,. He » 
waa a leader of many of the choice. gf

PILLS
61% FOR SALE.tenstru 

liar bos 
one dol Coloalal Loan, 67.7B Toronto Rol

ler Reerlag. Crows' Bank. Arte A 
Craft». Home Life. Reliance Loan. 
Claes F. 
trees.

a

Marshall Sanitary Mat-

84 84 WAKTBD.
Confédération Life. Maeeey-Herrle. 
Internetlonal Portland Cement. ’ 

If yea want to bay or soil any Of 
these stocks write t

70 70
irder .156 

..178%
Koiisss * Texas ..................... 38%
Norfolk k Western, T..... 94%

do preferred ....
New" York Central . 
Pennsylvania ......
Ovtarlo k Western
Reading ........................

1st preferred 
do. 2nd preferred 

Hoi;them Pacific .
Southern Railway 

do. preferred ....
Union Pacific ....

do. preferred ...
Wiibosh

do. preferred ...
United States Steel 

do. preferred ...

155
178 PHESIPENT.

A. F. MacLAREN, M.P.,
3b %Hoch, 

1 mur 
hg tot 
nt to- 
laflng

Call
Stratford, Ont.97

I155% 155 SOHHIMO FOR PREMIER. .

Rome, Feb. 3.—King Victor Smm-tnuel 
to-day conferred with a number of 
statesmen on the subject of foraf.itlon 
of a new ministry. It* Is belleveq that 
Baron Sidney Sonnlmo, the leader of 
the certtre In the chamber of deputies, 
will accept the premiership.

expected next J. T. Eastwood & Co.Foreign Exchange.
A. .1. Gluzehrnok. .lanes Building (Tel. 

Main 1732), to-day reports exchange rates at 
follows.

74 73%
VICE-PRESIDENT.

J. CURRY, Banker and Broker,
j SECRETARY.

561 »6%
72%Dun's Review says Important Industries 

In dinger of serious lalxtr controveislea. 
which with weatlier constituted only ad
verse news.

Bradstreef* says *more snap to spring 
trade this week.

73' 24 King SI. W., Toronto, Dot.47 48 Toronto, Ont.de.
no .VIBetween Beast

béliers Cannier 
14 to 1-1 
1-» te l-i 

91-8to 91-4 
V 7-8 te 10 

10 to 191-9

71% 70%that 
kv ad- 
jrtiotia 
Burine
f th'» 
event

Bayer.
N. Y- Fends. 1-92 dis par 
liunt’l Fuads par 10c pram.
M days sight 813*18 8 7-8
Demand a-.g. 9 9-14 
Cable Trans 8 23-32 9 25-32

STOCKS4 :i 42 ■i TEL,

BORDS» GBAIK OB fSOVISIONS BOUGHT OR 
SOLD ON COMMISSION, ON MABCIN 

Ot rox CASH.

!iim 154 fiChicago Market*.
Marshall, Spader k Co. (J. O, Beaty), 

King Edward Hotel, reported tbe following 
fluctuations on tbe Chicago Board of Trader 

Open. High. Low. Close.

161%
150%

,161
.100 J. T. EASTWOOD, Toronto, OntS5-8» • e

■ Sixty-two muds for December show aver
age net lurn-nse 23.95 per cent, and for 
alx months 12.25 per cent.

■ 25common Santo Domingo at Fence.
Ban. Domingo. Republic ->f Santo 

Domingo, Feb. The Dominican puny 
boat Independence arrived here this 
morning from Barahona bringing the 
troops which were sent there to re
store quiet- The rebels at B-ir'hona 
surrendered recently, accepting he 
guarqntee offered by the goveenm-mt. 
The whole republic Is at pe^ce.

Jewish Congress Prohibited.
St. Petersburg. Feb. 3—The mlnlsttr 

of the Interior has refused to grant 
permits for the proposed congre use of 
Poles at Warsaw and of Jews at 8t. 
Petersburg, which were Ito have been 
held this month. s

.-. 47 

.. 46% 
..115%

48 DIRECTORS.—Kates In New York--
46%

115%
Posted. Actual. 

• | 487.201 488 
| 483.801 484%

a
Wheat-

May ................... 84% 85% 84% 85%
July ................... 83% 84% 83% 84%
Sept............. .. 82% 83% 82% 83%

Corn —
. May 

July 
Sept.

-, Oils -
May ................... 80%

S July .................... 29%
90 Kept........................ 28%

Pork-
May ..........14.40 14.72
July .. ..14.40 14.82

Hurling, demand ............
blet ling, 60 days' sight .

1
J. T. Bbthunb,
James K. Paisley, - 
S. M. Hay, M.D., - 
Jos. Bingeman,

Ottawa, Ont. 
Ottawa, Ont. 
Toronto, Ont.- 
Berlin, Ont

Friday.'«MtAorlo'",^a,"rr 'V<’,’k "n‘1ln«
Standard Stock aad Mining Ex

change. WANTED.
10 to 20 riutot SU* k «4S1IWGI LOAN

10 shsrsi FBMT 6 WOOS (freferred)
Apple stating lews«t essh price »

J R. OARTBR. INVESTMENT BNOKEH 
PhosetJS. GUBLFB. OUT.

ET.
Toronto Stocks.

Feb. 2. Feb. 3. 
Ask. Hid. Ask. Rid.
134% . .." i:iû Î33

177% 177 176
.... 245 244 % 246 244

282 ...
•'.‘to ... 232 ‘22&\
225 224% 227% 225%

AC3?J!°rtrd 0"'lo°k warrants expectations
' tan.dl,rr,7|nfic Ü?"* MhnWn Pi,r,,®,, °n

Baltimore k Ohln earnings 
«nows nearly 150,000,000 appropriated in the

Asked. Bid.
Metropolitan Bank .................. 196 193
Crown Bank .............................. 112 IA1
Colonial l-oiin & In Co.... 7% 7.40
Hun & Hastings Loan ..
Dominion Permanent ..
W. A. Rogers, pref ....
City Dairy pref .......................... 83
International Coal k Coke. 29
Carter Crnme pref ................... 88
Nut.br.al Portland Cement............
California Monarch Oil .... 30 
Rambler Cariboo 
Granby Hroelter
C. O F. 8..............
Centre Star ....
St. Eugene ....
White B<

report 
Hall 

■rably 
no Tty 
a Cher 
isjon.

% 44% 4(4%

45% 45

80% 30% 30%
29% 29% 29%
29 58% 29

40 14.67
40 14.77

. 44% 441
. 44% 44 A44%

Mot treat ..
Ontario ....
Toiorto ....
Mucbant»’
Comn-ercc .. 
imperial ...
Di-mlulon ..
Htundard ..
Hnmiltou ..
Nova Hoot I a 
Ottawa ....
Traders ....................154
Sovereign Bank.xd ...
Brit. America ................
West. Assurance . ...
Imperial Life................
UuTm. Life .'..................
National Trust........................................................ _ ,
Tor. Gen '1’rusts.................................................... Frlee ef Oil.
Coi.sumeis- Gas .. 206 207 ... 207 Pittsburg, Feb. 3.-OII closed 91.58.
O. k Qu'Ap. Land ... 1U0 ... too ------------
C.N.W.I, j>f................... 99 ... 69 Hew York Cotton.
C. P. R. Block ... ... 174% 174 173 MarshalL Spader A Co., King Edward
Montreal Power .. 95 ... 98% ... Hotel, report the following fluctuations CD
Tor. If Ice. Light. 161 159 101 159% the New Torit market to-dày:
Cnn. Gen. Elec... 146 144 144% 144 Open. Htsli. I.nw. Clos».
Mackay com ......... 61% til 6u% «0% Mch........................10.83 10.87 lo.fil in.gfi

do, pref ................ 74% 71% 74% 78% May .................... 19.98 11.06 10.98 11.90
Dom. Tele .............. 123 ... 128 ... Ijuly ....................11.18 11.13 Hire 11.1.3
Beil Telephone .. 156% 156 156 156 j Knot - Cotton clewed steady; middling up-
Bltbellru k O............................ 90 —. I lands, 11.48; do., gulf, 11.70, Bales none.

.. 43the year.

"to
The company controls three mining properties in the rich 

; Cobalt Mining District in Coleman and Bucke, in til about 330 
! ncres.
1 Sufficient development work has been done on one of our proper- 
' ties to show up the distinct veins. This company is a develop- 
1 ing company and organized for the purpose of buying, selling 
! and developing different properties. The chances of success 
1 are very many times greater than a company only controlling 
I one location.

It ia important tbat you should write tor full particular», prospectus, 
j| etc., ae «tocIt tor tale at tbe above price it liutited to quantity sod time

All cheques, drafts, postoffice orders, etc., payable to the order of THE 
ONTARIO COBA LTDEVELOPI NO COMPANY, UMITED, 

AQBMTte WAWTRP.

.. 96

"24by 282

Western Oil and Coal Go.Indar- 
h the

* 81 %

May ......... 7.87 7.92
July .............7.99

V- Lard—
May .......... 7.72 7.77
July .......... 7.85 7.90

Kill
288-re'i 7.9937226 230 226

154 151
230 7.97 7.02..Pie,

p-to- "
35% Heron &

BBOKBBB, BTC.,

143 7.75 Gone to Atlantic City.
Mrs. F. S. Manley will not receive 

this winter. Major Manley has gone to 
Atlantic City.

... *98bar 98 7.9909 C5>r It (1898

I”ear, new 
North Star .........

149149ttim- 16 KING ST. W.Hew York Dairy Market.
New York, Feb. 3.—Butter—Steady, un

changed; receipts. 4060; Cheese—Quiet,
'Pt*, 76a Egipi 
State, Pennsyl-

■yltee
tcun-
Tor-

nuch

BRUCE OLE SOIF

T»e meeting of the Bruce OM 1 
-died for Tuesday, will be be! 
Wednesday evening to the King 
yrsrH Hotel. Invitation# for the at 1 
on Feb 22 ere now being Issued

S8^raW£TÆ’ï ‘ .

office, or any ot the oOoan.

hut firm; unchanged; recel
Firmer; receipts. 10,700; ;_____ _ ______ __
vanla and uearbf fancy, selected, white,
26c to 1------  —
mixed, ____l____  __ ____
18 %c; do., seconds, lie to 18c.

£2 Wood*! Phoephcdlas,
jfl The Great English Remedy. I26c; do., choice, "28c to 24c; do.! 

extra, 21c to 22c; westers firsts.
it

1

J. T. EASTWOOD ft COMPANY,
24 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.

Fiscal Agents.Hew York Grain and Prodace.
New York, N, Y.. Feb. 3__ Flour — Re

ceipt*, 28,169 barrels: exports. 24,017 bar
rels; sale*. 3100 barrels; dull, but. Steady. 

Bye—Quiet Buckwheat dour—Dull.

n
« alx6 t*

■ rftrt..y.. (.-j
<
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ÆMILIUS MR VIS G !• A» GOLDMAN

ÆMILIUS JARVIS ft CO’Y.
Members Toronto Stock Bxchanga

Bankars and Brokers

Bondi. Deitentures and other High-Clus 
lnveetntent Securities

BOUGHT AND SOLD

McKinnon Building • ■ ; TORONTO

Of
YONOE and GOULD STS.

WNI eyes 1,1 fafc.

Savings Department
Ifiterest at current rates paid half* 

yeariy.
•Open Saturday evening» 7 te 8.

WX^r
Dealers In

Bonds and Stocks.
-

Members
Toronto Stock Exchange

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
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Djeeea’s Certainties for j 

Vagaries of Weather.

QUEBEC SCHOOL PROBLEMS HEALTH™”18™ sooexxxxxxxoxxxxxx»■
u \ r-y~i

I ymygwmimço. I
SIMPSONTHE4.

UMITSOBeeehtm’s Pill* are the “ounce of 
prevention” that saves many a dol
lar for cure. Keep disease from I 
getting hl« and it will iffver lay you |
Mit.

The safeguards against all life’s 
common ills are: A Sound Stomach, 
HwIthy^KMoeje, Regular Bowels

Hundreds of thousands—both 
men and women—keep healthy by 
using

■. a TOwa, Tnw.i a. wood, m*t.

STOB» OLQ91IS DAILY AT &80. TELEPHONE 6800

Head »r, m, a.

Premier Oooin “Corrected" and Told 
That One of His Cabinet 

> ’ Isn’t With Him.
Markham Township Councillors l 

Waive Aside Legal Protests,
But End is Hot Yet

Truly this winter is 
ation. ga vex*

One day the folk of 
Toronto go about in the raiment 
of spring, and the next day the 
warmest of furs are scarce suf- 

. ficient to keep out the wintry 
Ik winds. Pending the develop* 
S' ments of the next 48 hours 

Dineen’s are prepared for sun
shine, snow, sleet or showers :—

tA

MENS for $1.89.Montreal, Feb. (Special.)—Quebec
«wince has now two Toronto Junction, Feb. 4.—It ie un

derstood that Councillor A- M. Wilson, 
representing ward 6, may be -Skad to 
prove that he has proper qualHlntiuna 
entitling him to sit In couocly. So
licitor W. A. McMaster has the matter 
in hand, while Oeo. E. Wright of Que- 
bec-avenue Is tne appellant.

The members of the property torn- 
, ,l,( u,. j ...» I mitt*.- of the public school whojl - ^ have Inspected the four schools, report
IZ.-Jii tuCtntUrr- a I* J10W n™ that they are In good shape, with the
®ver all thejiviiued globe. They exception of Carlton, which ts nadly
purify the blood, strengthen the In need of repairs. The board will act
nerves, regulate the bowels, aid the | on the report at the next regular nwet- 
kidneys and cure stomach troubles.
•Build up the nervous force and re- I Charles and Mrs. W. Wright returned 
pair the ill effects of overeating, home on Saturday after spending the 
The best safeguard against indiges- pa*^ seven months in British Columbia 
tion, biliousness and dyspepsia. aPd California. They are much im-

S.a*ai-.... - —
at small cost I £„d at

_ __ or three school
questions on her hands, ail of which 
*re within her own borders, and which 
will probably be a good deal more 
troublesome than those of the Cana
dian Northwest.
-fP ,ti1„eViflrat p,ac<’. the details which 
in the ot.iSf«uOUt touching the debate 
J!, ^ph,oU= committee of the coun- 
2L°^pttl»Uc Instruction to the ques- 

of„the provincial secretary sitting 
‘."P voting in that body ex-offl< io have 
almost brought on a crisis. The eleven 
STPiftes opposed the government pro- 
poslticm to a man. Archbishop Bruchosi
of jimeti” avd Blehop Archambault 
Hen *} tl *I^ke for the hierarchy. 
Hon. Lomer Oouln made an eloquent 

°if ,the measure, declaring that 
public opinion was unanimous In favor 

cbafsc. when Mgr. Bruchesl
M, ^Lr!PlledV I'1 be* your pardon, 
sur. i'Temier, public opinion ie not un- 
anlmous, and I may add that the mem
bers of your government are not.a unit 
in the matter. I have been told Just 
now by one of your colleagues that 
be is opposed to the measure, and al- 
tho I will not do so he authorized me 
to mention his name,"

Hie grace referred to Hon. Mr. Pré
vost, and the remark, which fell, like 
a bomb shell, caused a lively passage 
of arms a little later between the Que
bec- premier and tils colleague from 
Terrebonne; Hon. Horace Archambault, 
altho the brother of the Bishop of 
JoUetfe supported the premier's con
tention, wanting the matter left to the 
house. But here again, the prelates 
opposed, and the amendment was with
drawn.

It now remains to be seen if the Que
bec government will persist in bring
ing down the measure, which has been 
pronounced objectionable by the major
ity of the council of public instruc
tion. .

Then the bill providing for the elec- 
tlon of Catholic school commissioners 

. ... m Montreal by the people and nr*.
has secured the remain* of Me sister, «ented by G. Langlois, M.L.A. will also 
Miss Laura Vanwyck. The feature* be up this week, and is sure to pro- 

recognizable and there were voke a spirited debate. His GracePthe 
no clothes to allow of Identification, but Archbishop of Montreal has spoken sev 
this was accomplished beyond doubT by eral times against the prSmSl 
“k£rdem 7,™dh ”eaeh- 11 18 «aid alflhe members
dentiti WOTk^Ll0,^, description of eminent, except Hon. J. C. McCorklil 
sutatfttM** Francisco was will vote against the bill.

The body of I J unm „* , ^tJf *a,d: however, that the member
STnto* mLT M?n™ Bmerrn hr' the ^^ly^e^bT^T 

dental work* a description of whrrh *)n^>aktor get a big vote if he does not

K -TSSArSK -g rs’SÆS’iïïl, 
____ """"—- w—suar m-l" >srvr

In recovering bodies Lieut Stremberr drawn- and at the request of his grace, 
Victoria. B.C.. Feb. 3.—A rude cross and six men yesterday went ashore a a. once at the request of the prime

made mlle west of the wreck, and did m "1*.ler' T1,e Rav- J- P. Kleman,
»wne good work. Lineman Logan re- parJah prl*‘*t ot *t- Michael’s de Mont-
ported the body of a woman in the ïfa.i._?,eclare» ,hat altho the 326 Irish 

Beach, where miners washed tor placer breakers about 100 feet off shore and Cathol,c families behind him possess 
geld a few years ago, marks the grave *®fd it could nqt be secured. Lieut. I26? chl|dren of school age and pay 
of the first victim of the Valencia to bfe ctnemberg said he would get it if he "O"001 ,a*e* on property assessed at 
buried on the Vancouver Island coast, "ad to swim for it. He and four men It is simply Impossible for
The cross was erected this morning by clambered over the rocks and after them to **t an English education. The 

Whittier and n landing party "'any trials secured the body, but the petlt*on accompanying the bill sets
U. 8. 8. Grant, which Interred , lnk w'ster cut them off and they had f°rth that the 260 boys and girls are
tins of V. M. Crane ofASat» to spend the night on the rocks with- ««altered over six different schools, all

out provisions. They were taken off ”f which are French. 
lwxt day. Father Kleman asks that

“ Show me a school boy 
who doesn’t need a new suit 
every week and you’ll showi 
me a boy who has something* 
the matter with his health,” 

jM said a father, with a gift of 
■W observation. As he has a 

f, rj regular young army of seven 
Jr boys, however, perhaps his 
A point of view may be a trifle 
m exaggerated. Just enough 
" truth in it, however, to make 

an offer such as this of to
morrow emphatically pointed.

BEECHAM’S ;
mk

FUA COATS—FUR-LINED 
COSTS—CAPS AND 

GAUNTLETS

YM
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We set a standard in 
selling goods that's as 
fixed as the everlasting 
hills. 6

And here it is
No matter how little 
you pay for what you 
buy you are bound to 
get good quality.
And
much you pay you are 
bound to get the best 
money's jvorth—
Measure upon these lines— 
and add to it the fact that 
we re holding the biggest 
and best sale of our lives— 
and fee how

J-»-; Rai“ Costs, latest designs, one third (>i) off.
Ladies’ Winter ^Hate, comprising mink trimmed, squirrel trimmed, 

r-ernan lamb trimmed, velvet and chenile hats, exactly half 
marked prices.

mm Uing.
if::

.m m mOne let**pltir££'£‘
Orty Lamb Cellars, regular $5,50, for

Vi$1.95
$4.00

; y on local option at Severn, 
Malta to-day.

There was a special service for the 
young people In the Victoria Piesby- 
tertan church to-night, 
was crowded.

Sold Everywhere. In beXca 26 cents. I Ahé pulpit.

•»«s*ts*«se
- ; m

• e «eesess.e At Small Cost 155 Boys' Good Warm 
Canadian and English 
Tweed Two-piece and 
Norfolk Suits, medium, 
light and dark shades, in 
neat check and plaid 
patterns, stitched pleats J- 
and some with shoulder 
straps, lined throughout 

. with good Italian cloth, 
sizes 34-38, regular 
82-50, $3.75 and $3.00, 
while they last, Tuesday

m êChU u^at'se'so ImP^iel Shaped Muffs, The chunh 
Dr, Pldgeon occupied$5.00reg-

There are 46 cars of wtock at the 
Union Stock Yards for to-morrow’s 
market.

The town council will meet to-morrow 
night In regular xesslon-

A one-sided hockey match wa* play
ed at the Annette-street rink -hi Sat
urday night between the Junction An
nettes and the Centenials of Toronto, 
resulting in a victory for the former 
b ya score of 8 to 0.

At noon to-day the city was sup
plying water to the Junction. The lo
cal works were shut down while a new

8no matter how
o

gFEBRUARY 21 LIKELY DUE g
gDesire of Royal Personages, Includ 

ing King Edward, to Attend ÿ| smoke mack was being put -iP.
May Cause PostponementDINEEN’S

I Cor. Yonge and Temperance Streets I

?

'h ’ '

An Important Announcement
Beginning to-day we will put into stock for the 

firat time in Toronto a line of Trunks, Suit Cases

Weston.
A series of revival services will be 

eld in 
J. M.

20 to 331 Per 
Cent. Discount

».Methodist church shortly, 
uardhouee has purchased the 

Copenhagen, Feb. 3.—Queen Alexan-1 standard bred horse "Eighteen Karat"
and will nee him as a driver.

A concert was given In Thlstlelown 
heavy snow storm. She was met at on Saturday night at which a urge 
the station by King Frederick yi>d|number of Weston people attended. , -

sstsi 
wæssna

toS,tbe pajace- ____ and Bessie Hill and Master Artie Hill
/U? h?*" arranged that the body 1 in Odfellows’ Hall.

h* :'>vv?>,ed Harry Langham, who has been em- 
to Roskllde by tram accompanied by ployed for some years at the Canada 
Î-8* r??a| Personages who are to at- Cycle Khd Motor works, has gone to 
‘*.IJd ^neral-. The funeral train Quebec, where he has accepted a lu 
will be fotlowed by another contain- cratlve position. He will be iniksud on 
ing those invited to the ceremony. this year’s lacrosse team. ■

”ae a"n?“"ce<l t»-nleht -hat thtre The annual meeting of the Loyal 
nit « «TohabUlty the funeral of King Orange County Lodge of West York 
Christian would be postponed until will be held on Tuesday afternoon.

owin5 160 thd desire if [ The missionary committee of the 
some foreign royal personages to at- I Epworth League will give a tea In the 
tend who cannot arrive here earlier. rMdthodlst Church on Friday evening,
It is rumored that King Edward Is Feb. 23. -
a™®n* these. Thow Moulding while riding a horse
, The services at Roskllde sill be ex-1 was thrown and had his lip cut Thé
n^TcàL kÜ*?!*' -Th.e *ermor> wHl be Injury necessitated three stitches,7 
preached by the Binbop of Cop siihagen.,
The seating capacity of the cathedral .. •••«k York Conservative,, 
is only 1800. Notwithstanding the cold temperature

There wa* an Impressive memorial « the room the annual meeting of 
service over the body of King Chris- th* South York Conservatives, west of 
tian In the "garden” room ot the pal- Yonge-street. for the election of 
ace to-night. All,the members of the was fuH

£ -

dra arrived here last evening during a

Figures out to your advant
age all through the house.

and Traveling 
Goods, which we 
think cannot be 
equaled in value by d 
anything of the kind S 
this city has ever I 

n known. We refer to | 
the goods made by
the J. Evelelgh Com- 3
#«y el Montres!, in C ____
consideration of the extraordinary size of our initial 
order, we have not only received a very special 
discount, which will enable us to sell regular stock 
at prices which save our customers useful dollars, 
but we offer certain lines which we took as clearing 
odds and ends from the great factory in Montreal 
at positive bargains on Monday.

1Men’s coon Coats 

Wee’s Corsica! teat

PP I

E» I
He nI! ■ m ti

Coats i<From Description of Work Done in 
Other Places—First Burial on 

Vancouver Island.

1 «
19.50

Men’s Dyed Womtot Cents
•••->• ..................... ............ ■ I eVV

o
ll

b
*

placed" at -the head of a new 
mound on the black sands of Lolg

«
»

I
i

n
1 -S

I.lent, 
from the
the remains of V. M. Crane of 
Francisco with solemnity. Crane was l/i 
the steward’s department of the Valen
cia and was Identified by the description 
found on his body In a memorandum 
book.

It I* expected that other bodies wash
ed ashore will hereafter he burled on 
the scene, as they are now much muti
lated and decomposed.

Sydney Vanwyck of San Francisco

SUIT CAS!
108 Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s 

Suit Cases, made from selected 
Faria grain leather, tanned In 
rich deep shades, of ollve.brown 
and London Russet, Bngll* steel 
frames, brass lock and bolts and 

, double brass looks, expensive 
leather handles, leather and 
Hnen linings, with brass dome 
fasteners on pocket, grain fa
ther straps, strong brass hinges, 
excellent workmanship, deep and 
narrow styles, regular and bel
low* top patterns. French And 
regular sewed edges, sizes 22. 24, 
28 Inches, regular prices 86.00, 
87.60, on sale Tues- s ne
day...............................4*90

Bl~s~n4SR asrf
cross-grain finish, leather ltn- 

7*? locket, dull finish, 
hnuw lock and bolts, best rear 
leather handles. pressed base» 
single and double handles, si&s 
14, 16, 18, 20 inches, regular
prices $7.00, $7.50, on sale A QC 
Tuesday......................................<reüu

•:Men’s Russian Dog Coats
5 only. Men’s Blaek Rnnlan Dot
S‘.u:..u“.twr.,.U40: 15.oi

Eoffi*
of enthusiasm.

royal family were present, but other- Iw®» a fairly large attendance ihe 11 1
wise the ceremony was strictly pri- meeting was held In Bailey’s Hall" Wes- fh 

_ . _,vate. ton, and wa* presided over by Cloora^ OffPersian lamb Cans I Hart!*» m the day a representative of 8yme. 1
„__... , . _ p , ■ the Associated pres* was penfiitted to I Many present were’ of the opinionIpwTSS-TSiJl MS

Si’Mi’ivshi«« IP'fePPPar
815.01, for................................ 0,90 B in state of the monarch Is its extreme made the work of. enthusiastic ward
Upe’s Mini/ Uladns ■ simplicity and the abundant evidence workers rather difficult. Most of the
mcn * lmn* wcuge l/ips ■ of the loving reverence of the mem- question* asked were mainly for In- 

Mea’s Pise Natural Mlsk Wedrs 11 bers <of the royal family, who spent I formation.
smw' 12 AO ■ moat ot their time in the room ar- President Edwards drew attention to
830.00..22.00aod8-6.00. for l-*vU ■ I ranging the flowers and disposing of the necessity of calling members fre-

Men’S Otter Wedne Can* IKay'y arriving wreaths and floral de- h“«ntly together to keep up an intereat.
, _ "tiu9c vnps ■ signs. Two «entries of the foot guard. I After such splendid victories as had i
'f,1"* JT*4** Usm. th«t ■ wearing old fashioned busbies, stand he®" experienced in Sduth and West

630.M. for' . '...27„ ,eod 20,00 ■ at the door. The only occupants of I Fork * state of lethargy was likely
-, . ................■ the room at the time of the correspon- ,0 prevail, and the system of organl-Men’S Racoon Ganntlet* ■ dent’s visit was the king’s four per- I nation should always be kept up.

sonal adjutants and a lackey, who will The officers elected are: President, 
remain on duty beside the coffin until John Bayilss; first vice-president, John 
It Is removed to Its last resting place M- Buchanan; second vice-president, 
within the grey walls of Roskllde. John Burns; secretary-treasurer, John 

On the coffin Is the brass helmet H. Heel op. The chairmen of the dlf- 
wlth Its plume and crossed sword end ferent divisions were also appointed, 
scabbard worn by King Christian when They were divisions 10, Dr. Myers; il, 
he was the• captain of Danish horse John dotterel; 12, Thomas Jones; 13 
guards, the standards of which régi-1 Thomas Coates; 14, George Sims' 
mem are planted on each side of the proxy; 16, James Ashman; 18, George 
head, flanking two enormous s»ier Stops, Jr.; 17, Wm. DcCoff; 18, J. W. 
candleabra from the collection of the Smithson; 19, John Buchanan; 20 Wm 
Danish kings’ at Rosenborg. I Hancock,

A massive silver cruifix stands on a W. F. Maclean, M.P., spoke briefly, 
white covered table, while >almi end stating that the organization of the’ 
ferns are arranged In the corners of I constituency was In good shane and 
the room to complete the picture of at a meeting of the Sdmlem‘.rr:n,a^^^e ^ ^ ^ inoteworthy. It* red walls, glided w!n- Jtatlng hhTvlews'mi^ert^r^^LM^
dow frames end the multi-colored Â vlto of th^nks a^" teïd^eo ”îir 
flowers, among which the king* far- thanks was tendered Mr.
orlte "Magna Oiarta" roge or» 1oinf-I f hla active work In perl I a-
nates. completely -amove the -rloim of raSu1' .death chamber. The whole groupIng L8^0/1^"88^-^ dellVered ^ tl“ 
rather suggest* the glorlou* crowning I ly elected °,flcera- 
of an honored life.

This not* wa* *bo rf'nirk by I be 
nravers and **rmon« In all ’be c'nurcho* 
to-dav. In which King Christ tin was 
eulogized not *o much a* a monarch 
b'lt a* a splendid pattern for 
Christian.

There
r a. a new

school board be constituted, and that 
the Roma» Catholic panel hand over 
to them the taxes now paid by these 
350 English speaking Catholic families. 
This ts going to be one of the most 
interesting bills this session, as several 
French -Canadian members are going 
to support it, and will declare that 
while there are English-speaking 
Catholic children like those in Father 11 
Kiernan’s parish unable to obtain an ■ 
education in their own tongue, all those I 
nice theories of French and separate I 
schools in the Northwest fall to the I 
ground.

H

r ?Balloon Voyage to Fra
_ London, Feb. 3—An aero club bal
loon left London this afternoon for 
France and later was sighted from Hie 
Eastbourne pier moving seaward. 
Eastbourne Is 60 miles southeast of 
London.

nee.

si •«.

s aTRUNK*.
50 High Square Model Tourist# 

Trunks, fibre, leather and steal 
bound, heavy brass trimming! 
extra strong three lever brass 
lock, belt leather straps, two 
trays, steel bottom, good colors, 
strong as travelers’ sample 
trunks, extra fine finish, sizes 32, 

Ji.lnches- roguiar prices 
87.00, 87.60, on sale Tues- ^ 0g

$ ists
Suffocated In Fire.

New York, Feb. 3.—Thomas Geshth- 
vich, 50 years of age, was suffocated 
to-day In a fire which partly destroyed 
the hotel of Mrs. Margaret Widder. In 
Maspeth. L. I.

f MO TORIA.
Beer, the Kind YOU Ha« AIW3f8 BoutK fl

n n
laJ
In
80CLUB BAG*.

00 Deep Square End and Regu
lar Style Club Bags, made from

art
!..

cof

61ton!» Pairs Me»’. Fine Natural Dark

toMsiS^^.rrro.oe
Men's Wombat Gauntlets

y*io

ê ! F
-? inNOTICE—'Mail orders from our January White Sale 

catalogue will be filled up to February 15th.T0NA-C0LA la
J ee

1
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The New, Delicious, Tonic Drink i DR. W. H. GRAHAM,
»«mc&So£ss .Ta aasnâssau’^Æ—

sssr:
1*1, vKtia.Icr, acrc.Ios, azftil dl^lace^UM tiSIÎSÎ

tint* fcccPt-Oa, Bi. te8p. w»«

J. W. T.
PAIR WEATHER 

AND CO. W"Give us a mild stimulant that is 
pleasant to taste, is harmless and

less vegetable tonics and stimulant*. 
Its action is mild, but positive. It 
supplies a greater stimulation than tea 
or coffee, but absolutely without their 
harmful results. Tona-Cola can be 
taken with impunity, as it is 
cumulative in its effect: that is, the 
effect does not pile up with repeated use.1 

It is bottled in “splits” only, and
---------------  carbonated cold, with
\^. pure distilled water.

Try it the first time you 
jrr-j are near a Drug Store,

I J j or a Soda Fountain, or
*■■■ in a Hotel, and see if
WV you do not like the

■V "tang” of a Tona-Cola.
■f Shoppers' fatigue is
■I N- driven off, and

non- 84-86 YONGE STREETi. I alcoholic.” That is the request from 
the trade that has been ding, ding, 
dinging in our ears for fifteen years. 
It was ft hard order to

Suuday» 1 tel p.m *

’ i.
Vegetable Grower» Meet._ eh Ip of the council. Mr. Powell, while

The best way* of growing rhubarb taken totally by surprise, thanked them 
and celery were the subjects of address- ir. a brief speech
es given on Saturday at the meeting of 
the local section of the Vegetable 
Growers' Association held in the Al
bion Hotel.

BRASS GOODSPRIEST GOES TO PU 
M RESISTING POLICE

tr fill, and we 
worked twelve years on the problem.; non- We have » Urge stock of fMal ver».

In response to an invitation, about

I SSSi&rSS
fofr™rkL?nyii»*tâiîi0r*h!!f *ü tlhMUu'.1 produce wood, and covert the drooping 

ma,dl“*' **e *aId that the blight cedar Into fence post*. The above
-. ' Th* tT*t,klnd event to an annual occurence and is

of soil for the plant was a sandy loam, looked forward to. by many a sturdy
7>h''TL^:L*?rT\**inrct*- ^^oro yotmm with rejoicing.

flret etyee The first curling this season took
narto*ire5na»nrt^ r' a °î p,ace ln tb* Malvern Rink on Saturdayparis green and a pound and a half' of on a splendid sheet of ice. 
alivor and .preadlng it around th* bed. ■

The rhubarb situation was taken up I „•
by Thoms* DUworih of Weston. Ih re-1 . Uutouvllle.
gard to the growing of the plant in the Unionville, Feb- 3.—(Special.)—In the 
greenhouses under the benches, he said presence of a gathering tha^ taxed .hs 
that he deemed It advisable to board capacity of Victoria Hall, Reeve Slater 
up all but five or six Inches at the top and Councillors Hagerman, Nigh, Pad- 
in order to shut out the light. Then *?1- and Lapp by a unanimous 
when the plants were put out they Passed the third reading of the by-law 
would stand two or three pullings. If *»aklng operative local option in Mark- 
grown in total darkness the roots would ham Township. The measure was voted 
weaken after one pulling. | upon and passed at the January elec-
■■ tlons by a majority of 194. The last

Scerboro. I session of the council Of 1905 passed the
The annual social in connection with flr*t and second readings. At the first 

the Woman's Auxiliary of Christ session of the council of 1906, the mem- 
Church, Scarboro, will be held on Tues- I bers in View of threatened action in the 
day evening, Feb. 6th at the residence «vent of the passage of the measure <le- 
of Mr. John P. Mason, Kingston Road. *«rr«d actioh. During the interim Reeve

Slater was served with a writ thru the 
legal firm of Du Vernet & Co., repre
senting Thomas Hughes of Thornhill.
Alleged irregularities ln the holding of 
the municipal election is given as the 
reason, but no specific case was quoted.
The members of the council individual
ly were warned against voting in favor 
of the third reading, prior ttf the tak
ing of thé role here to-day Mr. Wilkie, 
of Rowell Reid A Wood acting on be
half of the temperance element, ad
dressed the members. While no specific 
charges were stated In the writ the 
only known irregularity continued was
at Castel where four young men, farm- Montreal, Feb. 4.—(Special.)—W,
erg sons, were refused a ballot. Num- Boyd, working confectioner, employed 
£°us«iies wereetted. ln which Irrégu- at Mr. M. Walsh’s. St. Catharine-etreet, 
larittes occurred, but which on appeal committed suicide last , evening 
were held not to be of such moment as by shooting himself thru the head at 
to void the election no other course his room, 249 Canal-street. Boyd had 
remained but to give effect to the will a wue and iwo sons, but did not ll/e 
of the majority. It to stated in local with them, 
option circles in the village and town
ship that steps will be taken to open 
up a temperance hotel in the near fu
ture. To The World Mr Du Vert let 
stated that steps will at once be tak ;n 
to quash the by-law.

every
INK WELLS PrjPBN TRAYS

> acJI We have solved it now, though, and 
it'i the most delicious nerve tonic and

The <>nt<v Toronto TMu»rn}
Will meet At Ht. ilenr~fi u FnH. t'lm
At 8 n. m. M«r. All I>l1x»rn1* 1n tho rfd-
Ida sre InvItM to be prenent.
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CALENDARS LITTER RACKS 

BRASS WAITBRS, BTO.

- wiiStreet Fighting Between Catholics 
amt Antis Occurs in Many 

French Provinces.

bymedicinal drink ever 
produced.

We have perfected it to 
our own satisfaction and 
the delight of hundreds 
whom we have asked to 
test it. We made sure 
it was just right before 
we went to the expense 
of manufacturing and 
marketing it.

We have called it

tj

theRice Lewis & Son
LIMITED

C#rner King 6 Victoria SU, Tenwt#I
rn
an( ■la
atiiI Paris, Feb. 3.—The making of inven- 

I tories of church property under I be 
provisions of^tlié church and state sep- 
eratlon law took place in three churches 
here to-day, but passed 3tt without 
violence. Clergymen made formal t»o- 
test to thé commissioners before thty 
entered the churches.

A number of the prisoners taken into 
custody for assaulting the >oii:e dur
ing the disturbances earlier m the 
week were tried to-day and were given 
various terms of Imprisonment. Sev
eral members of the clergy will be 
proceeded against later on charges of 
resisting the law.

Meihbers of the chamb r of deputies 
will meet shortly to consider how to 
end the delicate situation.

Telegrams from the provinces show 
that the spirit of res stance is mil 
active. Street fighting between Catho
lics and anti-Cathollcs occurred at 
Agen and Pau. At Olivet, three n:nee 
south lof Orleans, the "commissioner 
making the Inventory was driven off 
by a mob of three hundred persons. 
Later he returned with horse an;l foil 
gendarmes, a company of infantry ard 
a battery of artillery, and after break
ing ln the doors of the church a;:d 
sawing away a barricade, the manifes
tants were expelled from the cdlécx 

At Dijon, the commissioner wis forc
ed to knock out a panel of the nasst e 
door of the church of Notre Dame In 
order to gain entrance. He found only 
the parish priest inside, who read a 
protest against the inventory being 
made.

A police Judge to-day sentenced to 
prison several persons who look part 
in Friday’s disturbances, among them 
a priest.

At Bayonne. Commissioner Touzet 
was wounded in 4he abdomen with a 
hatpin while making an Inventory at 
Ute Cathedral e€ BL Andre-

cot! ral
th<held in the Interest of the Public Lib

rary realized 842.
The next meeting of the East York 

Women's Institute will be held at th# 
home of Mrs. Cook, Boxgrove on 
Thursday afternoon, Feb. 8th.

H. J. Spencely of Boxgrove ha* pur
chased from Graham Bro*., Claremont 
the champion prize hackney stallion 
’Rosary,” which last fall took first 

honors at Toronto exhibition.
The action of Reeve Rpight and Coun 

çlllor Young m declining the grant of 
W00O to the eastern bridge over the 
River Rouge and the success attained 
in securing 86000 from the county coun
cil for a new structure to -heartily com
mended. It Is believed that much of 
the earth work Will be gratuitously per
formed by tre citizens and farmers ad
joining thereby greatly reducing orig
inal estimate of 814000-

Mr*. Mary Shoults, residing in the 
7th con. Markham, 96 year* of age tnd 
believed to be the oldest resident m 
Markham Township con read and sew 
without the aid of glasses.

«*
Pavote
U*i

1
dll
th;

Score’s Over
coats for $25
Cut just to fit you.
You wilL find the 

touch of style, the 
finish of good tailor
ing and the satis
faction of long wear 
in these handsome 
overcoats.

busy men's busy 
hours made easy 
by a delightful 
drink of Tona-

Yorlt County Connell.
At Saturday’s session of the county 

council the village of Sutton applied 
for a grant of 8150 to build a town lock
up. The grant was passed as the lock
up has been completed.

A grant of $100 was passed on for the 
Prison Gate Mission of the Salvation 
Army, and 8200 was given to the Sick 
Children’s Hospital.

County Constable Ramsden withdrew 
his resignation on Saturday and will 
continue to enforce the laws of the 
land.

A by-law was passed authorizing the 
borrowing ot $10,000 for'the payment of 
current expense*. This will be repaid 
on December l, 1906.

The building committee reported the 
expenditure of $2686.61 on building op
erations at the Industrial Home. [

A pleasant surprise «awaited Council
lor G- H. Powell of Vandorf when 
on returning to the York County Coun
cil meeting after dinner on Saturday 
he found on his desk a very handsome 
bronze clock with a note to the effe.-t 
that it wa* a present frdm the mem 
bers of the council as a token of their 
esteem and for hi* many act* of kind- 
néqs during bis six years of member-

(Tona-Cola
Cola. It is the 
“busy man’s bev
erage.”

It is a delicious liquor, v /
compounded with the
extract from the Cola ___________

which is the. source of one of 
feooture s most effective and most harm-

If anyone asks you to have 
a drink, say “Yes, PU have a 
Tona-Cola.’'

•hosts Himself.

Served at all Soda Fountains and in all Hotelsm

5c. iMured figure!».
Murad "plain tip*” Turkish Otcaieti 

are the latest and best achievement of 
Allan Ramsay, for 16 year* mvemihont 
expert of Turkey. During :hat fi-.-rl. d 
Mr. Ramsay’* visa rets—hi* aloni—vere 
the accepted brand* of th* dignitaries 

• of the Turkish court—16c p?r oavfcage.

-f - »

Tailor* and Haberdasher* 
77 KIMS ST W

Markham.
The annual concert a,nd basket partyr
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